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The Galveston Bay National Estuary Program

Texans increasingly express their expectations for a clean environment in terms of
entire ecosystems. Until recently, our tendency was to view environmental problems in
isolated pieces we could understand—indeed this view was institutionalized (and
seemingly immortalized) in an elaborate mosaic of fragmented jurisdictions. The
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) is a forerunner in elevating hands-
on management of coastal environments to the level of the ecosystem; and in doing so,
is encouraging an integration of traditionally disparate institutions.

The GBNEP was established under the authority of the Water Quality Act of 1987 to
develop a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) for Galveston
Bay. The purpose of the CCMP is to address threats to the Bay resulting from pollution,
development, and overuse. To address these threats, five years of work commenced in
1990, consisting of three phases: (1) Identification of the specific problems facing the
Bay; (2) A Bay-wide effort to compile data and information to describe status, trends,
and probable causes related to the identified problems; and (3) Creation of the CCMP
itself to enhance governance of the Bay at the ecosystem level. The GBNEP is
accomplishing this work through a cooperative agreement between the U.S. EPA
(Region 6) and the State of Texas (administered by the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Commission.)

The structure of the GBNEP reflects a strong commitment to consensus-building among
all Galveston Bay user groups, government agencies, and the public. The GBNEP
"Management Conference" consists of six Governor-appointed committees with broad
representation, totaling about one hundred individuals. Meetings of these committees
are also open to the public, and public participation in policy-setting and in Bay
management are considered strengths of the program. When submitted to the Governor
of Texas in late 1994, the CCMP will reflect thousands of hours of involvement (much
in the form of volunteer time) by individuals who in various ways use, enjoy, or help
govern this vital coastal resource.
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THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF IMPROVING
THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY OF GALVESTON BAY

Dale Whittington, Glenn Cassidy, Deborah Amaral,
Elizabeth McClelland, Hua Wang, and Christine Poulos

Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction

The objective of this report is to develop the best possible estimates of the economic value of
improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay given the time and resources available.
People often ask about the economic value of a natural resource such as Galveston Bay. Some
want to know the economic value of the bay in order to rigorously compare the economic
benefits of cleaning up or protecting the bay with the costs of improving its environmental
quality. Others want to have an estimate of the dollar value of the natural resource in an attempt
to answer the question, "Is Galveston Bay worth a lot or a little?" Whatever the uses to which
estimates of economic value are put, such estimates are a common ingredient in public policy
debates about appropriate strategies for managing natural resources.

The fact that estimates of economic value are commonplace in public policy discourse does not
make them easy to construct in a conceptually sound, meaningful manner. Indeed, assigning
an economic value to an ecosystem as complex and productive as the Galveston Bay estuary may
seem to many people to be at best a fool's errand, and at worst a moral outrage. Yet because
any plan for cleaning up, protecting, and managing Galveston Bay will inevitably cost millions
of dollars, the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) felt that people in the Greater
Houston-Galveston Area~and elsewhere in Texas-deserved to have the best information
available about the economic benefits they could expect to obtain from implementing a
management plan for the bay.

In order to provide public officials and the general public with an estimate of the economic value
of the improvements planned for the Galveston Bay estuary system, GBNEP contracted with the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to carry out a "nontraditional" economic valuation
study. In this context, "nontraditional" meant that we were not to restrict our focus just to the
goods and services provided by Galveston Bay for which market prices are available. Instead,
the objective of our research effort was to look broadly at how changes in the environmental
quality of the bay would affect its economic value.
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The Concept of Economic Value

Yet what exactly would nontraditional estimates of economic value measure? What kind of
information would public officials, policy analysts, and the general public like to have about
the economic value of implementing a management plan? Clearly they want to know how the
implementation of a management plan would affect the bay's water quality and broader
ecosystem components. But policy makers and the general public also want to know how much
people care about—or value—such changes in the bay. This question takes us into the realm of
economic valuation.

It is important to carefully define what economists mean by "economic value" because their
definition is much broader and more encompassing than many people realize. The economic
value of a natural resource is not simply the amount of income that individuals can receive by
using it (i.e., from harvesting fish); instead, economists attempt to measure how much people's
well-being would decrease if a natural resource were lost, or how much people's well-being
would increase if a natural resource were better managed or its quality improved. In other
words, when economists try to estimate the economic value of Galveston Bay, they attempt to
answer the daunting question, "How much better off would people be if a management plan for
Galveston Bay were implemented and, consequently, the environmental quality improved?"

How can economists measure a change in people's well-being? They simplify the task and try
to answer a related question: "What is the most people would be willing to pay for a specified
improvement in the quality of Galveston Bay?" (or, "If the environmental quality deteriorated,
how much money would a person be willing to accept in compensation in order to make him or
her just as 'well off as if it had not deteriorated?"). The answers to such questions are
measured in dollars and may approximate a change in a person's well-being associated with a
change in the environmental quality of Galveston Bay. Economists call these monetary measures
of a change in an individual's well-being the total economic value to the individual of the change
in environmental quality.

The Research Approach

In this report we attempt to assign a monetary value both to changes in the goods and services
provided by the bay, even those not traded in markets, and to changes in the ecological functions
of the bay by estimating how much people would be willing to pay for them. This task was
similar in many respects to the work of economists trying to estimate the magnitude of the
economic damages associated with the Exxon-Valdez oil spill in Prince William Sound, Alaska.
In the case of the Exxon-Valdez oil spill, however, economists attempted to determine how much
people would be willing to pay to avoid the environmental damages associated with a similar
spill in the future. For us the problem was to determine how much people would pay, not just
to avoid a deterioration in the environmental quality of the Galveston Bay estuary system, but
also to improve its environmental quality and ecological health .
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Although the pursuit of this research objective inevitably resulted in estimates of economic value
that are imprecise and open to interpretation, the GBNEP staff felt that it was important for
public deliberations to have a sense of the relative magnitude of the economic value of
improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay based on this broader, more
comprehensive notion of economic value. Specifically, the GBNEP requested us to move
beyond the quantification of the use values of Galveston Bay, such as are often assigned to
fishing and recreational days, and to look systematically at the nonuse values of the bay. Of
particular concern to the GBNEP were intangible and aesthetic values, and the contribution of
Galveston Bay to "the quality of life and to human life support in a biological and ecological
sense."

The principal approach we used in this report to measure the economic value of improving the
environmental quality of Galveston Bay is termed the contingent valuation method (CVM). This
is a survey technique that attempts to elicit information about individuals' (or households')
preferences for a good or service. Respondents in the survey are asked a question or a series
of questions about how much they value a good or service. The technique is termed
"contingent" because the good or service is not, in fact, necessarily going to be provided by the
enumerator or research analyst: the situation the respondent is asked to value is hypothetical.
The CVM can be used to obtain values of private goods, goods with both private and public
characteristics (such as various kinds of infrastructure), and "pure" public goods (such as
improvements in water quality). Often it is used to assess preferences for goods or services for
which a conventional market does not exist.

The University of North Carolina research team carried out a large contingent valuation survey
of randomly selected households in the five counties in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area
(Harris, Galveston, Liberty, Chambers, and Brazoria). We decided to split the data collection
effort into two parts: (1) a mail survey followed up by an in-person interview and then by a
second, short written questionnaire, and (2) a mail-only survey. We referred to the former as
the "mail/in-person follow-up" survey and to the latter as the "mail-only" survey.

The data collection effort for the mail/in-person follow-up survey consisted of three main steps.
First, a survey packet was sent to each person in a sample of 750 households. In the cover
letter, respondents were asked to read the enclosed information. This packet contained a letter
of introduction, a questionnaire booklet, and for one half of the respondents, a 13-minute
videotape. The information in the questionnaire described the current condition of Galveston
Bay and outlined a management plan for protecting and improving its environmental quality.
The proposed management plan included such actions as (1) tightening water quality standards,
(2) increasing monitoring and enforcement activities, (3) creating new "wetland reserves," (4)
establishing a program to test all types of seafood for possible contamination, and (5)
establishing a "rapid response" capability to minimize the effects of oil and chemical spills.
Participants were then asked to complete the written questionnaire and to return it to one of our
three interview locations at any of a specified set of times.
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The second step of the data collection effort was to conduct in-person interviews with
respondents. The three interview locations were all safe, familiar places near their homes.
After arriving at the interview location, they would participate in an in-person interview. In this
30-40 minute interview we asked respondents how they would vote if there were a referendum
on whether or not to implement this management plan if it would require adding a specified
dollar amount as a surcharge to their monthly water (or other utility) bill. Different randomly
selected respondents were given different monthly amounts, and their answers to these questions
were used to develop estimates of respondent households' willingness to pay for the management
plan (i.e., its "economic value").

The third step was a brief written questionnaire that respondents were asked to complete after
they finished the in-person interview. It included questions regarding recreational travel
expenditures, attitudes, and socioeconomic characteristics.

The mail-only survey questionnaire was sent to a thousand randomly selected households in the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area. It was designed to be comparable to the mail/in-person
follow-up survey in terms of the questions asked. However, the questionnaire itself had to be
considerably shorter. The questions that were included in the mail-only survey were the same
as in the mail/in-person follow-up survey.

Although most of the effort of the University of North Carolina research team was spent on the
design and execution of the contingent valuation survey, and on the analysis of the data
collected, several additional approaches were also used to measure the economic value of
Galveston Bay. These approaches include benefit transfer, net revenue analysis, marginal
productivity analysis, and embodied energy analysis.

Results

In total, 234 interviews were successfully completed in the mail/in-person follow-up survey, and
393 interviews were successfully completed in the mail-only survey. After eliminating
households that we judged never to have received the survey materials, our response rates in the
two surveys were 41 percent and 49 percent, respectively.

Our analysis of respondents' answers to the contingent valuation questions shows clearly that
people's answers were not random, but rather could be systematically related to respondents'
socioeconomic characteristics and use of the bay in the way one would expect. In other words,
we found that high-income respondents were more likely to vote for the management plan at a
given price than low-income respondents; that users of the bay were more likely to support the
plan than nonusers; and that people in general were less likely to vote for the management plan
as the price (i.e., monthly surcharge) for the plan increased.

These results suggest that respondents paid attention to the questions being asked and increase
our confidence in the quality of the information obtained. As with any public opinion poll,
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however, there is the possibility that respondents misrepresented their answers, in order to
influence the results of the study, or misinterpreted the questions that were asked. Our
judgment, based on over two hundred in-person interviews, is that the vast majority of these
respondents thought carefully about their answers to the valuation questions and, to the best of
their ability, gave honest answers.

The most worrisome finding regarding the accuracy and reliability of the contingent valuation
results is the significant difference in household willingness to pay between the mail/in-person
follow-up survey and the mail-only survey. Our analysis suggests that a typical household that
received the mail/in-person follow-up survey was willing to pay approximately 60 percent more
than if it had received the mail-only survey ($21 per month versus $13 per month). This
difference in the results of the mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only surveys introduces
uncertainty into our estimates of economic value because we do not know which set of results
is the most accurate. We take a conservative approach and use the estimates from the mail-only
survey in our estimates of the total economic value of improving the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay.

Based on the results of the mail-only contingent valuation survey, after making adjustments to
our results to account for differences between the socioeconomic profiles of our respondents and
the population of the study area, we estimate that the average household in the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area is willing to pay approximately $7 per month for five years for the management
plan described in the questionnaire, or about $80 per year.1

The reasons respondents were willing to pay for a management plan for Galveston Bay were
revealing. The typical user of the bay was willing to pay substantially more than the average
nonuser (about $7 per month more). However, a typical nonuser was still willing to pay about
$5 per month for the implementation of the management plan. This is largely because of a
desire to pass on a healthy environment to future generations. Over 90 percent of the
respondents felt that reducing water pollution in the bay was important, and of these people,
almost 60 percent said that the most important reason for reducing water pollution was so that
future generations could use and enjoy the bay. In the mail/in-person follow-up survey,
respondents that voted for the management plan were asked whether they would still be willing
to pay for the management plan if they moved away from the Greater Houston-Galveston Area
(perhaps due to a job transfer). More than a third said that they would still be willing to pay
something even if they moved away.

One interesting way of considering the results of the contingent valuation survey is to view them
as a public opinion poll and to ask whether a referendum on a management plan for improving
the environmental quality of Galveston Bay would actually pass. In our judgment, the results
suggest that a slight majority of the population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area would

This assumes that nonrespondents are willing to pay one half the amount that respondents are willing to
pay. A detailed description of the calculations and weighting procedure used to arrive at these figures is provided
in Chapters 5 and 6 of the Main Report.
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vote for a plan that increased their water bills by $5 per month for five years. If such a
referendum did pass, a $5 surcharge on households' water bills would raise about $60 million
per year for the management plan's initiatives. We believe there would be broad public support
across all groups in the population for a surcharge in the range of $1-2 per month (surcharges
at this level would raise $10-25 million per year).

In addition to supplying the data for our calculations of the economic value of implementing the
management plan, the contingent valuation survey provided an extensive set of information on
the recreational use of Galveston Bay by residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area and
about people's attitudes and perceptions of the bay. These data show that approximately 19
percent of our mail-only sample respondents used the bay as a site for recreational fishing,
boating, picnicking, bird-watching, or hiking more than ten times per year. About 44 percent
of the sample used the bay for some recreational purpose at least once a year. Approximately
26 percent of the population of the five-county area used the bay for recreational boating and
fishing at least once a year.

However, for the majority of people in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area, Galveston Bay is
simply not perceived as a site for recreational activities. Most of our respondents had a negative
perception of the quality of Galveston Bay. Only about 18 percent felt that the quality of
Galveston Bay had improved over the last five years. More than a third thought it was getting
worse. Almost 20 percent said they did not know. Even so, we estimate that Galveston Bay
is used by residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area for recreational purposes over 7
million times per year (i.e., 7 million "user-days"). This number would certainly increase if the
environmental quality of the bay improved.

Most people in our sample do eat seafood from the bay a few times a year and in this sense have
a direct interest in cleaning up the bay. However only about 10 percent reported eating seafood
from the bay as often as three times a month.

Based on the results of the contingent valuation survey, we estimate that the annual economic
value to residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston area of cleaning up the bay is in the range
of $100-150 million. This is a conservative estimate based on the results of the mail-only
survey. It is important to emphasize that this estimate refers to the economic value of the bay
to residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston area and not to people living elsewhere in Texas
or other states. In fact, many people from outside the five-county area use the bay for
recreational purposes, and even people living elsewhere in Texas and the U.S. who do not use
the bay for recreational purposes may still be willing to pay to improve its quality. In this
sense, this estimated range is a lower bound on the total annual economic value of an
improvement to the bay.

Estimates of the economic value of the bay that residents already obtain from the current level
of recreational fishing and boating and from commercial fishing were also estimated, using net
revenue analysis and benefit transfer methods. The calculations of the value of the bay for
recreational purposes use two types of data: (1) estimates from the contingent valuation survey
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of the number of days people in the Greater Houston-Galveston area use the bay for these
purposes, and (2) previously developed estimates of the economic value of a day spent boating
or fishing from other locations in the United States. The total annual economic value of the
existing level of recreational fishing to users of the bay living in the Greater Houston-Galveston
area is estimated to be in the range of $75-150 million. The total annual value of the existing
level of boating to users of the bay who live in the Greater Houston-Galveston area is estimated
to be in the range of $25-50 million. The annual economic value of other recreational uses of
the bay to people living in the Greater Houston-Galveston area is estimated to be in the range
of $15-50 million. Rounding these estimates for specific recreational uses, the total annual
economic value of Galveston Bay for recreational uses is thus in the general range of $100-250
million.

The economic value of the bay for commercial fishing is estimated to be on the order of $1-2
million. This is very low compared to the economic value of recreational uses. This estimate
of the economic value of commercial fishing is not the total market value of fish harvested in
the bay, but is rather the estimated profit of commercial fisherman, after subtracting their costs
from their revenues.2 It is important to note, however, that this is an underestimate of what
commercial fisherman stand to lose if the water quality of Galveston Bay deteriorated to such
an extent that no fish could be harvested in the bay. This is because such a decrease in the
water quality in Galveston Bay would also damage fish nurseries and thus the productivity of
the food chain that supports fish currently caught in the Gulf of Mexico.

Our estimates of the economic values associated with changes in environmental conditions in
Galveston Bay are summarized in Table E. 1. One might be tempted to sum these estimates to
derive a total economic value of a change from a completely degraded state of the bay to an
improved state of the bay (one that would be better than the current environmental condition).
Such a summation would, however, be incorrect because it would result in some double
counting.

This estimate does not include benefits to secondary industries that rely on commercial fish catch for their
profits. Such indirect benefits are, however, likely to be small.
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Estimates of the Annual Economic Value of Changes in the Environmental Quality of Galveston Bay
(1993 Dollars)

Change in Environmental Quality

Valuation Method Used

Contingent
Valuation

Benefit
Transfer

Net Revenue
Analysis

1. Due to Implementation of the
Management Plan:
(Use and nonuse values) $100-150 million/yr.

8

2. Losses Incurred if the Existing
Environmental Quality
Deteriorated Greatly:
(Use values)

Recreational
Fishing
Boating
Other (hiking, picnicking,

camping, hunting, swimming,
bird-watching, etc.)

$75-150 million/yr.
$25-50 million/yr.

$15-50 million/yr.

Commercial fishing $1-2 million/yr.

Table E.1



Galveston Bay provides several other services that we did not attempt to value in this research
effort. These include waste assimilation and erosion control. The assimilative capacity of the
bay is used to dilute and dissipate industrial and municipal wastewater and excess heat (through
process cooling).3 The bay is also valuable to many business because it provides an essential
transportation artery for the regional economy. However, because the economic value of the
bay for transportation uses would not be adversely affected by any of the actions under
consideration in the Galveston Bay management plan, we considered it beyond the scope of our
research to estimate the economic value of the bay for transportation purposes.

Waste assimilation is clearly one of the current uses of the bay. It is important to note, however, that
increasing the use of the bay for waste assimilation would decrease the value of the bay for other uses (most notably
recreational uses). Correspondingly, improvements in water quality would require decreased use of the bay for
waste assimilation, and thus lower the economic value of the bay for assimilative uses.





PART I. OVERVIEW

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Project Objectives

The objective of this report is to develop the best possible estimates of the economic value of
improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay given the time and resources available.
When the first Caucasians began settling the land around Galveston Bay in the 1820s and 1830s,
literally millions of ducks, geese, and other waterbirds lived in the estuary. Early settlers
reported that massive flocks filled the skies, and specialty shotguns were imported to kill a dozen
birds with a single shot. For several decades the meat and feathers of these birds were one of
the main exports of what was to become the Houston-Galveston metropolitan area. Large sailing
vessels would annually carry thousands of bird carcasses to meat markets in New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities on the East Coast. Early residents also found the waters of
Galveston Bay teeming with fish, crabs, and other marine life. This huge stock of seafood lasted
longer than the waterfowl; even thirty years ago, it was not unusual for a recreational fisherman
to bring home a hundred pounds of fish after spending a Saturday or Sunday fishing on the bay.
This can still happen, but such a catch is now rare.

Today the main economic benefits that Galveston Bay provides are not the food supplies from
the fish and wildlife that can be extracted, although commercial fishing is still an important use
of the bay. Of greater economic significance is the fact that residents of the Greater
Houston-Galveston area and others in Texas use the bay for a variety of recreational activities,
including fishing, boating, swimming, and bird watching. In addition, the Houston Ship
Channel is an indispensable transportation artery serving the industrial facilities in the area.

People often ask about the economic value of a natural resource such as Galveston Bay. Some
want to know the bay's economic value in order to rigorously compare the economic benefits
of cleaning up or protecting the bay with the costs of improving the environmental quality of the
bay. Others want to have an estimate of the dollar value of the natural resource in an attempt
to answer the question, "Is Galveston Bay worth a lot or a little?" Whatever the uses to which
estimates of economic value are put, such estimates are a common ingredient in public policy
debates about appropriate strategies for managing natural resources.

The fact that estimates of economic value are commonplace in public policy discourse does not
make them easy to construct in a conceptually sound, meaningful manner. Indeed, assigning
an economic value to an ecosystem as complex and productive as the Galveston Bay estuary may
seem to many people to be at best a fool's errand, and at worst a moral outrage. Yet because
any plan for cleaning up, protecting, and managing Galveston Bay will inevitably cost millions
of dollars, the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) felt that people in the Greater
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Houston-Galveston Area~and elsewhere in Texas-deserved to have the best information
available about the economic benefits they could expect to obtain from implementing a
management plan for the bay.

In order to provide public officials and the general public with an estimate of the economic
value of the improvements planned for the Galveston Bay estuary system, GBNEP
contracted with the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to carry out a
"nontraditional" economic valuation study. In this context, "nontraditional" meant that we
were not to restrict our focus to the goods and services provided by Galveston Bay for which
market prices are available. Instead, the objective of our research effort was to look broadly
at how changes in the environmental quality of the bay would affect its economic value.

1.2 The Concept of Economic Value

Yet what exactly would nontraditional estimates of economic value measure? What kind of
information would public officials, policy analysts, and the general public like to have about
the economic value of implementing a management plan? Clearly they want to know how
the implementation of a management plan would affect the water quality and other broad
ecosystem components. But policy makers and the general public also want to know how
much people care about—or value—such changes in the bay. This question takes us into the
realm of economic valuation.4

It is important to carefully define what economists mean by "economic value" because their
definition is much broader and more encompassing than many people realize. The economic
value of a natural resource is not simply the amount of income that individuals can receive
by using a natural resource (i.e., from harvesting fish); instead, economists attempt to
measure how much people's well-being would decrease if a natural resource were lost, or
how much people's well-being would increase if it were better managed or its quality
improved. In other words,when economists try to estimate the economic value of Galveston

The multiple meanings of the word "value" have been a source of considerable confusion. For most
laymen, philosophers, and members of other disciplines, the word "value" is used as a noun and means
something that is desirable. For economists the value of a good or service to an individual is established by
an exchange transaction (either actual or hypothetical) and is the amount of something else (usually money)
that the individual is willing to give up to have a certain change occur (or accept as compensation to forgo
or avoid the change). This definition of "value" does not allow for the possibility that, to some individuals,
goods, qualities of things, or criteria may be "incommensurable." Economists may also use the word "value"
as a verb to describe the activity or process of determining a monetary measure of the outcome of a policy
intervention, and the noun "valuation" to refer to the process of assigning value to such effects in monetary
terms. Confusion often arises because a layman may refer to improved environmental quality as an important
societal value, and economists may seek to determine or assign a monetary value to improved environmental
quality. The uses of the word in these two cases are quite different. The layman's usage may imply nothing
about our ability to assign a money measure to improved environmental quality or our interest or inclination
to think about what should be given up to maintain environmental quality.
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Bay, they attempt to answer the daunting question, "How much better off would people be
if a management plan for Galveston Bay were implemented and, consequently, the
environmental quality improved?"

How can economists measure a change in people's well-being? They simplify the task and
try to answer a related question: "What is the most people would be willing to pay for a
specified improvement in the quality of Galveston Bay?" (or, "If the environmental quality
deteriorated, how much money would a person need in compensation in order to make him
or her just as 'well off as if it had not deteriorated?"). The answers to such questions are
measured in dollars and may approximate a change in a person's well-being associated with
a change in the environmental quality of Galveston Bay. Economists call these monetary
measures of a change in an individual's well-being the total economic value to the individual
of the change in environmental quality.5

For a more formal definition of "economic value," consider an individual in an initial state of well-
being W0 that he achieves with a money income Y0 and an environmental quality level of E0:

W0 (Y0, E0)

Suppose there is a proposal to improve environmental quality from E0 to E1. This improvement would
increase the individual's well-being to Wt:

W1 (Y0, E,)

In order to assess the appropriateness of this policy, we would like to know how much the well-being of this
individual is increased by this improvement in environmental quality, i.e., how large is Wj minus W0?

Since we cannot measure well-being in the two states directly (i.e., before and after the change in
environmental quality), economists have proposed two different approaches. First, a policy analyst can try to
determine the maximum amount of income the individual would be willing to pay (WTP) for the change. In
effect, the individual is asked to consider two combinations of income and environmental quality that both
yield the same level of well-being (W0): one in which his income is reduced and environmental quality is
increased, and a second in which his income is not reduced and environmental quality is not increased, such
that

W0 (Y0 - WTP, EO = W0 (Yo, E0) .

The rational individual is assumed to adjust WTP to the point at which these two combinations of income and
environmental quality yield equal well-being. At that point WTP is defined as the monetary value of the
change in well-being, W1 - W0, resulting from the increase in environmental quality from E0 to Elf and is
termed the individual's compensating variation. It is measured relative to the initial level of well-being, W0

The second approach yields an alternative monetary measure of this change in individual well-being. This
approach is to ask how much an individual would be willing to accept (WTA) in additional income to forego
the improvement in environmental quality and still have the same level of well-being as if environmental
quality had been increased. In this case the individual is asked to consider the following two combinations
of income and environmental quality that yield an equal level of well-being (Wx):

Wa (Y0 + WTA, EO) = Wt (Yo, EJ)
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It is useful to consider at this point the different reasons why an individual would be willing to
pay for an improvement in environmental quality or services in order to disaggregate the concept
of total economic value (as defined by economists) into distinct components. Let us suppose
the environmental change at issue is the improvement in the quality of an estuary system. One
reason an individual might be willing to pay for a management plan to improve the estuary's
environmental quality is because he or she intends to go there and use it, i.e., for fishing,
boating, swimming, hiking, camping, or bird-watching. The amount he would be willing to pay
for such activities is termed the actual use value.

Alternatively, an individual may not be certain he would ever visit the estuary but might be
willing to pay for the improvement of its environmental quality in order to have the possibility
of using it in the future. The amount he would be willing to pay for this possibility is called the
option value of the resource. The total use value is the sum of the actual use value and the
option value.

Finally, an individual might be certain he would never visit the estuary, but he still might be
willing to pay something for the improvement of its environmental quality. This might be
because the individual is altruistic and wishes to provide others with the enjoyment of using the
estuary, or it may be because he simply feels it is the "right" or "moral" thing to do. Whatever
the reason, the amount such an individual is willing to pay is termed the existence value. This
is also often referred to as nonuse or passive use value. One component of existence value
might be the amount the individual is willing to pay to ensure that his heirs could use the park;
this is termed bequest value. The total economic value of the resource to the individual is the
sum of the actual use, option, and existence values:

Total Economic = Actual + Option + Existence (1.1)
Value Use Value Value Value

The economist's approach to measuring economic value must refer to some specified change in
environmental conditions or environmental quality of the resource; otherwise there would be
nothing for which people would be willing to pay. To better understand the significance of this
point, consider the following range of environmental quality conditions of Galveston Bay:

where WTA is an alternative monetary measure of the value to the individual of the change in well-being (Wt - W0)
resulting from the improvement in environmental quality. This is termed the equivalent variation and is measured
relative to the level of well-being after the change, W,. Here the monetary measure of the value of the change in
well-being could be infinite if no amount of money could compensate the individual for not experiencing the
environmental improvement.
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Figure 1.1:
Continuum of Environmental Quality Conditions of Galveston Bay

B D

Extreme
Degradation

Existing Situation After Implementation
of Management Plan

Pristine
Environment

One question that could be asked is, "How much would you be willing to pay to avoid a change
in environmental quality from the current state of the bay, B, to a degraded state, A?" This
change in environmental quality is measured by the difference between the existing situation (B)
and extreme degradation (A), or B minus A, (B - A). One way of thinking about the answer
to this question is to consider how much one would lose in terms of direct use opportunities as
well as existence value if this change occurred.

The estimates of economic value associated with the implementation of a management plan for
the bay are more difficult to characterize. An individual's willingness to pay for the
management plan would be based on how much he or she expected the environmental quality
to improve if the plan were implemented. This amount is the difference between the state of the
bay after the implementation of the management plan (C) and the existing situation (B), or C
minus B, (C - B). However, it is reasonable for an individual to expect that the environmental
quality of Galveston Bay would deteriorate if the management plan were not implemented.
Thus, an individual's answer would depend on how much he or she would expect the quality to
deteriorate in the absence of the management plan. It could not, however, deteriorate more than
from B to A (B - A). The estimates of the economic value of the management plan would thus
at least refer to a change from the existing situation to the improved state (C - B); at most they
could refer to a change from the deteriorated state to the improved state (C - A).6

For purposes of policy evaluation, the relevant estimate of economic value is that associated with
the changes in environmental quality resulting from the implementation of the management plan.
It is this estimate that one would wish to compare to the costs of implementing the management
plan. Note that neither estimate of change in environmental quality in Figure 1.1 (i.e., from C
to B or from B to A) would affect the economic value of the bay for shipping purposes, because
in both cases the use of the bay for shipping would not be changed. In other words, although
the use of Galveston Bay as a transportation artery is extremely valuable, the proposals for
managing the resource will not limit the amount of shipping that could be undertaken. The
estimates of the economic value of implementing a management plan for Galveston Bay
presented in this report thus do not include any estimate of the economic value of shipping,
because the management plan described does not restrict shipping.

This assumes the environmental quality of the bay would not improve in the absence of a management plan.
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We believe that estimates of economic value, properly defined and measured, provide relevant,
valuable information for public discourse on the wisdom of improving environmental quality in
Galveston Bay. We do not believe, however, that a criterion of economic value alone is an
adequate guide for evaluating public policy initiatives that affect the condition and use of a
natural resource such as Galveston Bay. Criteria other than economic efficiency should be
included in assessments of such actions. In particular, ethical judgments must be made about
what current generations wish to leave to future generations in terms of natural resource
endowments. Such questions are at the heart of the concept of sustainability and cannot be
answered simply by an appeal to economic efficiency (the criterion of traditional economics).

1.3 Measuring the Economic Value of Improving the Environmental Quality of Galveston
Bay: An Introduction to the Contingent Valuation Method

In this report we attempt to assign a monetary value to changes both in the goods and services
provided by the bay, even those not traded in markets, and in its ecological functions, by
estimating how much people would be willing to pay for them. This task was similar in many
respects to the work of economists trying to estimate the magnitude of the economic damages
associated with the Exxon-Valdez oil spill in Prince William Sound, Alaska. In the case of the
Exxon-Valdez oil spill, however, economists attempted to determine how much people would be
willing to pay to avoid the environmental damages associated with a similar spill in the future.
For us, the problem was to determine how much people would pay, not just to avoid a
deterioration in the environmental quality of the Galveston Bay estuary system, but also to
improve its environmental quality and ecological health.

The pursuit of this research objective inevitably resulted in estimates of economic value that are
imprecise and open to interpretation. The GBNEP felt, however, that it was important for
public deliberations to have a sense of the relative magnitude of the economic value of
improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay based on this broader, more
comprehensive notion of economic value. Specifically, the GBNEP requested us to move
beyond the quantification of the use values of Galveston Bay, such as are often assigned to
fishing and recreational days, and to look systematically at the nonuse values of the bay. Of
particular concern to the GBNEP were intangible and aesthetic values, and the contribution of
Galveston Bay to "the quality of life and to human life support in a biological and ecological
sense."

The principal approach we use in this report to measure the economic value of improving the
environmental quality of Galveston Bay is the contingent valuation method (CVM). This is a
survey technique that attempts to elicit information about individuals' (or households')
preferences for a good or service. Respondents in the survey are asked a question or a series
of questions about how much they value a good or service. The technique is termed
"contingent" because the good or service is not, in fact, necessarily going to be provided by the
enumerator or research analyst: the situation the respondent is asked to value is hypothetical.
The CVM can be used to obtain values of private goods, goods with both private and public
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characteristics (such as various kinds of infrastructure), and "pure" public goods (such as
improvements in water quality). Often it is used to assess preferences for goods or services for
which a conventional market does not exist.

The University of North Carolina research team carried out a large two-part contingent valuation
survey of randomly selected households in the five counties in the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area (Harris, Galveston, Liberty, Chambers, and Brazoria). The details of the survey design
and implementation are described in this report, but in essence, participants in the survey were
asked to read a short pamphlet describing the current condition of Galveston Bay and a
proposed, hypothetical management plan for protecting and improving its environmental quality.
The proposed management plan included such actions as (1) tightening water quality standards,
(2) increasing monitoring and enforcement activities, (3) creating new "wetland reserves," (4)
establishing a program to test all types of seafood for possible contamination, and (5)
establishing a "rapid response" capability to minimize the effects of oil and chemical spills in
the bay. Respondents were then asked how they would vote if there were a referendum on
whether or not to implement this management plan if it would require adding a specified dollar
amount as a surcharge to their monthly water (or utility) bill. Different randomly selected
respondents were given different monthly amounts, and their answers to these questions were
used to develop estimates of respondent households' willingness to pay for the management plan
(i.e., its economic value).

Many economists consider the contingent valuation approach to nonmarket valuation to be very
nontraditional because it relies on what people say they would do in a hypothetical situation
rather than what people actually do (i.e., a traditional "revealed preference" valuation approach).
The use of the CVM to measure nonuse values is still quite controversial and must be regarded
as experimental. However, it is the only nonmarket valuation technique available for providing
estimates of existence value that are theoretically consistent with other measures of welfare
change. In this sense the CVM is still within the mainstream of economics because it does
attempt to measure the value of changes in human well-being.

At first glance the contingent valuation method appears similar to public-opinion polling and
market research techniques, and although there are indeed important similarities, there are also
significant differences. The contingent valuation (CV) technique seeks to obtain a monetary
measure of the strength of an individual's preference for a particular good or service. Public
opinion polls rarely ask for this specific information or require an individual to carefully
consider his or her budget constraints. Public opinion polls are typically concerned with
people's attitudes and opinions, not the translation of these into monetary valuations.

Market researchers, on the other hand, want to know whether people would purchase various
goods if they were offered at specified prices, but these goods or services are typically private
in nature. Contingent valuation research, however, typically focuses on individuals' preferences
for public or mixed private-public goods. Here, the kinds of hypothetical situations that must
be described to respondents in a questionnaire are often complex and difficult for them to
understand.
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The interviews for a CV study can be conducted by mail, telephone, or in person. Whatever
type of interview is selected, most CV survey instruments have three basic parts.

First, the respondent is presented with a hypothetical description of the terms under which the
good or service is to be offered. This description seeks to present sufficient information for the
respondent to carefully consider the value of the proposed good or service. Pictures or diagrams
are often used to convey information to the respondent. In general, the description of the good
or service to be valued should include information on such things as:

* when the service will be available
* how the respondent will be expected to pay for it
* who else will be expected to pay for it
* how much others will be expected to pay
* what institutions will be responsible for delivery of the service and
* the quality and reliability of the service

Survey designers face a tradeoff between providing respondents with sufficient information to
make a reasoned decision and overloading them with so much information that they become
distracted, bored, or confused.

Second, the respondent is asked one or more questions that try to determine how much he or she
would value a good or service if actually confronted with the opportunity to obtain it under the
specified terms or conditions. Such questions may take the form of asking how much an
individual is willing to pay for the service or how much he is willing to accept in compensation
for a loss (or to forego a gain). Alternatively, respondents may be asked how they would vote
on a proposal to provide a public good at a specified price. This may appear to be simply a
public-opinion-poll type of question, but by varying the price offered (i.e., using different
versions of the questionnaire with different respondents), respondents' willingness to pay can be
estimated with the use of econometric techniques.

Third, CV survey instruments usually include a series of questions about the socioeconomic and
demographic characteristics of the respondent and his or her family. These data are obtained
in order to correlate the respondent's answers to the valuation questions with various
characteristics of the respondent. Information may also be collected on respondents' knowledge,
attitudes, and practices regarding goods or services similar or related to what is being offered
in the hypothetical market scenario. The actual sequence of these parts in the questionnaire
depends on the particular cultural and social environment.

Over the last decade the contingent valuation method has attracted an increasing amount of
attention in the environmental economics profession and in the broader environmental policy
community. In the United States it has recently been recognized by the courts as a legitimate
procedure for valuing environmental benefits. There are several reasons for this widespread
interest in the contingent valuation method—some good and some not. First, it is the only
practical means of estimating some kinds of environmental benefits (especially nonuse values).
For example, if policy makers want to know what people are willing to pay to preserve natural
habitats that they never intend to visit or species they never expect to see, the only available
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benefit-estimation procedure is the contingent valuation method. Second, the evidence available
from the United States and Europe suggests that estimates of environmental benefits obtained
from well-designed, properly executed contingent valuation surveys appear to be as good as
estimates obtained with other valuation methods that measure only use values. Third, the ability
to design and carry out large scale surveys and to rigorously analyze and interpret the
information obtained has been greatly enhanced by advances in scientific sampling theory, the
economic theory of benefit estimation, computerized data management, and public opinion
polling.

On the negative side, some naive analysts are attracted to the contingent valuation method
because it appears on the surface to be so easy to do: just ask people a few questions and
tabulate their answers. Over the last few decades, survey researchers involved with public-
opinion polling have learned a great deal about the "art" of asking questions, and their
conclusions should give newcomers to the contingent valuation method pause. Public-opinion
pollsters have found that the task of obtaining accurate assessments of people's reasoned
judgments is much more complicated than many initially believed. Respondents often give
seemingly contradictory, inconsistent answers to questions; they sometimes fail to give truthful
answers to survey questions; they have a tendency to give an opinion even when they do not
have a real point of view on a subject; and their answers may change depending on the precise
wording of a question. Survey researchers and public-opinion pollsters have learned that reliable
information can often be obtained, but only with carefully designed, well-executed studies.

There are three basic categories of errors (or sources of problems) that arise in contingent
valuation studies. First, at the level of the individual, a respondent may not reveal his or her
true value of the good or service for a variety of reasons. There are two principal reasons
individuals may not provide accurate responses to CV questions: (1) they may know their true
preferences (i.e., how they would behave in the future if faced with the hypothetical situation
described in the questionnaire) regarding the good or service but provide a different answer, or
(2) they may not know their true preferences.

There are several reasons why respondents who know their real preferences might still provide
a different answer. For example, respondents may attempt to respond "strategically," i.e., to
provide answers different from their true preferences in hopes of influencing the outcome of the
study, which would in turn affect an actual investment or policy decision. The possibility of
strategic behavior has been a primary concern of economists, and this threat to the validity of
CV surveys is one reason that the method has not been more widely used. There is, however,
little convincing empirical evidence from contingent valuation studies in industrialized countries
that strategic behavior is a serious problem. People also may offer certain answers in hopes of
pleasing or gaining favor from the enumerator. This effect is sometimes called "compliance
bias" and may be an important problem in some cultural and social contexts.

Second, an individual may offer an accurate answer to a question he or she thought they heard
but which was not in fact the question the enumerator thought was asked. If a survey is not well
designed, it is easy for the enumerator to ask a question that he thinks is clear, which the
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respondent interprets differently than was intended. In such cases, the respondent may
(accurately) answer the question he or she honestly heard, not the question that the enumerator
thought he asked. These kinds of problems arise in part because certain words mean different
things to different people, and because survey researchers tend to impose their own conceptual
framework on problems and situations that respondents sometimes understand quite differently.

There is considerable evidence from public-opinion polls that people have particular problems
understanding certain kinds of questions that depend on insight into their own feelings or their
memory of events or feelings. Contingent valuation questions related to environmental policy
are very susceptible to such problems because attitudes toward such issues as environmental
degradation and the preservation of species evoke deeply held moral, philosophical, and religious
beliefs.

Third, even if each individual were to reveal his or her true preferences, problems can arise
when analysts attempt to aggregate individual valuation responses to the level of a group or
community. Most analysts working in the contingent valuation field have been worried about
the accuracy and reliability of responses to CV questions at the level of the individual, but
problems of aggregating individuals' responses may in some circumstances be equally or even
more important. Analysts often wish to (1) summarize respondents' answers to valuation
questions in terms of their mean willingness to pay for a good or service, or (2) synthesize
information contained in such WTP responses in terms of a multivariate model of the
determinants of respondents' answers. Even if all respondents answered the valuation questions
truthfully, such attempts to summarize and abstract information from a sample of respondents
can suffer from two types of problems: sampling errors and insufficient sample size. Although
these problems are not unique to CV surveys, they are sometimes overlooked by analysts
primarily concerned with potential biases that may arise at the individual level.

In this report we describe several ways in which we have tried to minimize the risks from these
three types of problems with the contingent valuation method.

1.4. Organization of the Report

This introductory chapter has presented a brief description of the policy context for our study
and detailed what we mean by the economic value of improving the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay. We have also briefly described the principal approach we used to measure the
economic value of improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay (i.e., the contingent
valuation method). In Part II of this report, we describe in detail the design and implementation
of our contingent valuation survey. In Chapter 2 we discuss the main design issues that had to
be resolved and the results of several pretests; Chapter 3 presents the final study design and
describes the survey implementation.

The results of the study are the subject of Part III. Chapter 4 first presents information about
the response rates and gives demographic profiles of the respondents. We then examine
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respondents' answers to some of the attitudinal questions and give profiles of the respondents
who use the bay. Finally, in Chapter 4, we give the raw (unweighted) data on the answers of
different groups of respondents to the valuation questions.

In Chapter 5 we use multivariate statistical techniques to develop a better understanding of the
factors that determined respondents' support for the management plan (and their willingness to
pay for its implementation). In Chapter 6 we use the results of these models to estimate mean
respondent household willingness to pay for the management plan. We then use these
willingness-to-pay estimates to estimate the aggregate willingness of the population of the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area to pay for the implementation of the management plan. In
Chapter 7 we conclude with a summary of the results of the research.

Although most of the effort of the University of North Carolina research team was spent on the
design and execution of the contingent valuation survey, and on the analysis and interpretation
of the data collected, several other, different approaches were also used to measure the economic
value of Galveston Bay. These approaches include benefit transfer, net revenue analysis,
marginal productivity analysis, and embodied energy analysis. The results of this work are
described in detail in Appendix 1 of this report. Appendix 2 presents a detailed description of
the procedures used to select the samples for the contingent valuation survey. Appendix 3 is a
complete listing of all of our correspondence with sample respondents in the contingent valuation
survey as well as the household questionnaires themselves. Appendix 4 presents statistical
tabulations of respondents' answers to all of the questions in the contingent valuation survey.
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PART II: STUDY DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

CHAPTER 2:
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONTINGENT VALUATION SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

2.1 Introduction

The main research objective of the contingent valuation survey was to determine the economic
value that people in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area place on a specified change in the
environmental quality of Galveston Bay. To accomplish this objective, the contingent valuation
survey instruments were carefully developed over a nine-month period, from September 1992
to May 1993. The first section of this chapter describes two aspects of the survey development
process-design issues and pretesting. In the next section of the chapter, we discuss the principal
design issues that we faced in the development of the survey instruments. In the third and final
section, we describe the pretests we conducted in order to help us decide how to resolve these
design issues. A concluding section summarizes what we learned from all three pretests.

2.2. Design Issues

In the process of designing the contingent valuation (CV) survey, we faced five main questions
relevant to contingent valuation research in general:

(1) What change in the environmental quality of Galveston Bay should respondents be asked to
value, and how should this change be described (i.e., communicated) to them?

(2) What type of interview format should be used in the survey (i.e., in-person, telephone, or
mail)?

(3) What type of question(s) (i.e., elicitation procedure) should be used to elicit respondents'
valuation of the change in environmental quality?

(4) Exactly how should respondents be told that they would have to pay for the change in
environmental quality?

(5) How could we increase our confidence that respondents in the contingent valuation survey
were actually valuing the specific change in environmental quality described for Galveston Bay
and not some other environmental quality change (or water quality improvements in general)?

We discuss each of these questions in turn.
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2.2.1 The Change in Environmental Quality that Respondents Were Asked to Value

A contingent valuation exercise requires that a description of the commodity to be valued be
communicated to the respondent. We faced two problems in this regard. Ideally, we would
have wished to describe the environmental conditions in Galveston Bay that would result if a
specified set of management actions were carried out. Respondents could then answer questions
concerning how much such a change from the existing state to this improved situation would be
worth to them. The first problem we encountered was that, at the time we began the study, no
management plan had yet been proposed for the Galveston Bay system, nor was there a detailed
description of environmental conditions that GBNEP hoped a future management plan would
achieve. Thus, it was unclear precisely what was to be valued in the contingent valuation study.

One option for dealing with this problem was to design a management plan that we believed
would be similar to the one that would eventually be proposed. This led to a second problem.
The current understanding of the systems dynamics of Galveston Bay in terms of its
hydrological, biological, chemical, and ecological interactions is not sufficient to predict with
much confidence what changes in the bay's environmental quality would result from the
implementation of any management plan. Thus, we could not confidently tell respondents how
the environmental quality would change as a result of implementing a set of management actions
and policies.

During survey development, we experimented with different ways of dealing with these two
problems by varying our descriptions of the change in the environmental quality of Galveston
Bay that was to be valued by respondents. Background information was provided to respondents
that described the various functions of Galveston Bay and its importance to the economy and
people of the region. This information had to be sufficiently detailed to provide a common
context for evaluating the environmental quality change offered in the questionnaire but
nontechnical enough that it could be understood by the general public.

The description of the commodity itself also underwent numerous changes throughout the survey
development phase. We initially focused our attention on describing environmental outcomes,
or improved conditions in the bay. Indicators such as acres of wetlands, numbers of oil and
chemical spills per month, and safe quantities of seafood for consumption were used to describe
the outcome of a management plan (i.e., a set of regulations and policies) designed to improve
the quality of the bay. Uncertainty in the results of the management plan being offered in the
hypothetical market was unavoidable. As a result, we included survey questions to determine
the believability of the plan being offered and to distinguish those individuals who accepted the
plausibility of the management plan to achieve significant environmental quality improvements
from those who rejected it.
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2.2.2 Interview Format

The interviews for a CV study can be conducted by mail, telephone, or in-person—or some
combination of these. Each type of interview can be appropriate under certain conditions. In-
person interviews are generally considered to provide the highest quality data if resources are
available to properly train and supervise the enumerators (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration [NOAA], 1993). The major disadvantages of in-person interviews are their
expense and the possible biases introduced by different enumerators asking the same question
in different ways.

Telephone interviews offer several advantages. First, they are relatively inexpensive and can
be carried out in a short time. Second, random-digit dialing methods can be used to access a
relatively representative sample frame. Third, response rates in well-conducted telephone
surveys are quite high—approximately 75 percent in the United States. Fourth, as with an in-
person interview, the interview is interactive: the respondent can ask the enumerator questions
if something is unclear or requires clarification.

There are, however, two main disadvantages of a telephone survey for the purposes of this
research. First, it is difficult to convey much information about the hypothetical scenario over
the telephone. For example, it is not possible to show the respondent pictures, diagrams, or lists
of items to consider. Second, the amount of time respondents are generally willing to spend on
a telephone interview is quite limited (typically about 10-15 minutes in the United States).

Mail surveys have often been used to carry out CV interviews. Mail surveys are less expensive
than in-person interviews and avoid the problems introduced by differences among enumerators
that arise with in-person interviews. Responses rates in properly designed, well-executed mail
surveys are generally high. However, the sequence in which the respondent reads the questions
in a mail survey cannot be controlled, and this precludes the use of many of the types of
questions that CV researchers would like to ask. Also, mail surveys obviously cannot be
completed by illiterate respondents.

These three types of interviews can be combined in different ways in an attempt to minimize the
disadvantages of each approach. For example, a respondent may be asked to complete and
return a mail questionnaire; this may be followed up by a telephone interview. Other
possibilities include a telephone/mail/telephone sequence and a mail/in-person sequence.

An important design issue for us was which type of interview format to use in this study.

2.2.3 Elicitation Procedure

There are different ways of asking a respondent about how much his or her household values
a specified improvement in environmental quality. One possibility is to ask the respondent a
direct question about the most he or she would be willing to pay for the environmental quality
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improvement; this is termed a direct, or open-ended, question. However, respondents may find
this type of question difficult to answer for a public good such as improved environmental
quality because an individual would not consider it fair that he should have to pay more than
other similar households.

Respondents may be shown a list of possible answers in the form of a payment card, and asked
to indicate their selection from the list. This approach cannot easily be used in telephone
interviews or in places with high illiteracy rates. It also requires careful selection of the range
of possible answers to be presented on the payment card.

An alternative approach is simply to ask the respondent a question regarding how he or she
would vote in a public referendum to implement a management plan for Galveston Bay if it cost
households a specified amount. By varying the amount specified to different randomly selected
subsamples, it is possible to derive an estimate of the economic value of the management plan
(or its anticipated environmental quality improvement) to different types of households and to
the entire sample. This is generally considered to be the most reliable method of elicitation
currently available for contingent valuation studies (NOAA, 1993).

2.2.4 Payment Vehicle

The goal of a contingent valuation survey is to get respondents to seriously consider the
hypothetical good or service described and the choice(s) they are being asked to make in the
interview, and to provide answers that would be the same as their actual behavior if they were
offered a real choice. This requires that the valuation questions be posed in as realistic a manner
as possible. Specifically, this requires that respondents consider the actual manner in which they
would pay for the proposed change in environment quality. The method of payment, the
institution responsible for collecting the payment, and the duration of payments are all
collectively referred to as the payment vehicle.

A good payment vehicle for a contingent valuation study should be considered by respondents
to be both fair and believable. The duration of payments (i.e., the length of time over which
respondents commit to pay) should contribute to the believability of the hypothetical scenario.
Any management plan for Galveston Bay would require a commitment of funds over a
considerable length of time. However, recent literature on the contingent valuation method
(Carson et al., 1992) indicates that long payment periods suffer from a recontracting problem,
i.e., people believe that they can renegotiate the payment after a number of years. These
authors discourage using payment periods exceeding two or three years. While a long payment
period may suffer from recontracting biases, a payment period that is too short may be
implausible.

Because Galveston Bay has a number of functions and is used in many ways, we had several
plausible payment vehicles from which to choose. These included recreational use fees (e.g.,
park entrance fees, boat launch fees, etc.), higher water and sewer rates, higher prices on goods
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and services produced and transported on the bay, and various types of taxes.

2.2.5 Tests of Reliability of the Respondents' Answers to Valuation Questions

Probably the most worrisome potential error in a CV survey is that a respondent may not reveal
his or her true value of the good or service. Many people have questioned whether respondents
answer contingent valuation questions accurately and reliably when they are not making real
monetary commitments. There is little empirical evidence comparing individuals' hypothetical
willingness to pay to their actual willingness to pay.

There are two ways of minimizing the risk of some of these errors and biases. First, contingent
valuation researchers have devised ways of minimizing the occurrence of some types of errors
and biases. Second, even if the probability of the occurrence of certain types of errors and
biases cannot be reduced, the cost of being misled by poor quality estimates can be reduced by
finding out whether or not a particular bias exists. In some cases, the magnitude of the bias can
be estimated and the estimates of respondents' willingness to pay can be corrected to offset this
bias.

There are several procedures for implementing this second approach. Experimental design
procedures can be used to detect whether subgroups of the overall sample respond to changes
in the survey instrument in the way one would expect. The use of split samples to test the
accuracy and reliability of WTP responses can be quite tricky and requires considerable care in
survey design. Only a limited number of such experiments can be conducted in a single study
because of their expense. An important design issue in this research was thus to determine
which of such experiments would be most informative and useful to decision makers in terms
of developing a better understanding of the robustness and reliability of the results.

In the next section of this chapter we describe the process we used to resolve these five design
issues.

2.3 Survey Development Process

2.3.1 Interviews with Focus Groups

Preliminary development of the survey instrument took place during the fall of 1992. We
conducted in-person focus interviews in October during an initial visit of the research team to
Houston, and open-ended telephone interviews with residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area during November 1992. The purpose of these initial contacts with people in the Greater
Houston-Galveston Area was to gain insight into the scope of their knowledge about Galveston
Bay, their use the bay for recreational purposes, their awareness of policy issues, their ability
to comprehend different possible management actions to clean up Galveston Bay, and their
acceptance of different means of paying for a management plan.
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Of the 21 persons interviewed, most were averse to any type of taxation as a payment vehicle.
User fees of all types were clearly preferred to taxation. Fishing and boating were the
recreational activities most often mentioned by respondents; swimming in the bay was generally
considered undesirable. Most people ate seafood, but many did not know whether or not it came
from the bay. Many people commented that they believed the bay was "dirty."

2.3.2 Pretests

We conducted three pretests before carrying out the final contingent valuation surveys. These
pretests took place in December 1992, February 1993, and March 1993. The sections below
describe what we expected to learn from each pretest, how we went about testing or gathering
the information, and what was actually learned.

Pretest 1: December 1992

The focus interviews provided some basic information about how much people knew about the
bay and about their use of the bay. But for the final survey we needed to learn more about what
was and what was not a plausible valuation scenario. The objective of this first pretest was to
see if respondents would value increasingly stringent management plans more than less stringent
ones, and to test the wording of questions about environmental attitudes and perceptions,
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of respondents' households, and respondents'
uses of the bay. We also wanted to gauge reactions to the payment mechanism and elicitation
method.

This first pretest was a mail-only survey. We sent questionnaires to a sample of 100 households
drawn at random from phone book listings in the five-county area. The number of recipients
in each county was in proportion to the ratio of that county's population to the population of the
Greater Houston-Galveston study area.

The questionnaire began with a description of current and projected states of the bay (given
current trends if no management plan were to be implemented) and a brief discussion of the need
to establish a balance among all the users of the bay. A set of questions about recreational uses
and attitudes and perceptions of social and environmental problems preceded a discussion of
three management plans (commodities), how these management plans might be paid for, and the
valuation questions themselves. The final section contained questions about personal and
household socioeconomic and demographic characteristics.

In this initial pretest, each respondent was asked to value three different management plans,
which were presented in terms of the environmental conditions that would result 20 years after
implementation. These management plans were presented in order of increasing stringency.
The first plan only proposed to arrest current trends, maintaining water quality indicators and
wetland areas at current levels. The second plan went further in improving water quality and
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protecting wetlands, offering indicators on increased safe seafood consumption, reduced numbers
of oil and chemical spills in the bay, and reclamation a 20-square-mile area of wetlands over the
20-year policy period. The third plan was the most ambitious. It offered unlimited safe seafood
consumption, drastically reduced numbers of oil and chemical spills, and 40 square miles of
wetlands to be reclaimed over the 20-year period.

The respondents were asked to think about paying for these management plans through a
composite payment mechanism. This was described as "some combination of the following
methods" of recovering costs: (1) entrance fees charged at parks, beaches, and boat launches
on the bay and increased license fees for fishing and boating; (2) increases in monthly sewage
treatment fees on utility bills; and (3) increases in prices for goods transported through the bay
or produced in the region that impact the bay. Though a variety of means would probably be
used to pay for an actual management plan, it was not clear from the results of this pretest that
respondents could conceptualize a monthly lump sum that would include changes in prices, fees,
and higher water and sewer prices.

For the elicitation procedure, we used a payment card format for two versions of the
questionnaire and an open-ended question for a third. The payment cards (two different lists of
possible monthly payments ranging from $0 to $50 in differing increments, one for each
questionnaire version) were reproduced in the questionnaire below a question asking whether or
not the respondent would be willing to pay to support a management plan like the one described.
The respondent was asked to circle the payment that represented the maximum that he or she
was willing to pay to support the plan. The open-ended versions left blank spaces where the
respondent could fill in their desired monthly payment amount. We chose to use this format to
gather information on the range of values that respondents might put on any of the plans. This
would give us insight into the range of values to offer as prices for the management plan in
subsequent pretests.

In addition to specifying a total monthly payment that respondents would be willing to pay for
the management plan, we also asked them to divide their monthly payment between the two
components of each plan: water quality improvements and habitat protection. The purpose of
this exercise was to ascertain if the respondents valued one component of the plan more than the
other, to see if they could perform such a disaggregation, and to provide a test of the stability
of their original offer.

We received 22 responses to this mail pretest questionnaire. The payment cards appeared to
solicit lower bids than the open-ended valuation questions. The range of non-zero bids that
respondents offered was from $.80 to $25.00 per month. The results of the pretest showed that
respondents had a difficult time following our instructions to value each of the three plans and
break down their values into components. If the three plans were indeed perceived by
respondents as points on a continuum of possible management options that represented
increasingly "better" products as environmental protection and clean-up increased, economic
theory suggests that respondents should value the third plan at least as much as (and probably
more than) the second, and the second at least as much as the first. The results of the pretest
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showed that this was not the case. All respondents were offered the three plans, but most chose
to value only one or two of the plans. Our design suffered from what might be called a
Goldilocks syndrome: the first plan was considered too lenient, the third plan was considered
too stringent (or assumed to be too expensive), and the second plan was "just right." These
results may have been affected by the order the management plans were presented in the
questionnaire, but it was not clear that a reordering would have elicited more accurate responses
to the valuation questions.

In only seven of the twenty-two responses did respondents offer valuations for more than one
plan. In only two of these seven did respondents increase their monthly payment from one level
to a higher one for a more stringent plan. The remaining five respondents did not change their
bids from one plan to the next. It was not clear from the pretest why respondents' valuation
answers were not sensitive to the stringency of the management plans offered.

Pretest 2: February 1993

The second pretest turned out to be much more of a prototype of the final survey than the first
had been. Based on the first pretest, we concluded that respondents needed more information
about Galveston Bay and its environmental problems before they could make a reasoned decision
on how much it was worth to them to improve its environmental quality. For the second pretest
we decided to test the following interview procedure. We sent an introductory letter to a sample
of 100 respondents selected randomly from the phone books of four municipalities around a
single site—Mall of the Mainland, in La Marque, Texas—inviting them to participate in our
study. With this letter we attached a written questionnaire that included a description of the
existing state of Galveston Bay and one of three management plans for environmental quality
improvement. This written questionnaire contained questions about the respondent's uses of
the bay and environmental attitudes and perceptions, but it did not include the valuation
questions. Rather, respondents were asked to complete the written questionnaire and to think
about how much they would be willing to pay for the management plan described in the
questionnaire.

In addition, we sent a 13-minute video to one half of the sample and asked them to watch it
before completing the questionnaire. The video was prepared by the Galveston Bay National
Estuary Program (GBNEP) to portray the various uses of the bay and their long-term impacts
on the bay's environmental quality. All questionnaires contained the same written description
of the existing conditions in the bay; however, respondents who watched the video saw a
graphic depiction of the current condition of the bay and its competing uses.

We instructed the respondents to return the written questionnaire to us at the Mall of the
Mainland during specified hours on the weekend of Feb. 5-7, 1993. We told the respondents
that, when they returned the questionnaire to us, we would conduct an in-person interview. We
offered to pay respondents $25 for their participation in the study (upon completion of the in-
person interview at the mall). We chose to have the respondents meet us at a mall for the
interview rather than having our enumerators visit their homes because resources for the survey
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were not sufficient to undertake the latter approach.

In this second pretest we also explored the use of a referendum format (instead of the payment
card) for the elicitation method, a change in the payment vehicle, the introduction of a treatment
to test for the effect of information on willingness to pay (i.e., the video), and the effect of
different descriptions of the change in environmental quality. Judging from the responses to the
first pretest, the simultaneous valuation of three management plans was too confusing for most
respondents. In the second pretest we thus chose to offer different management plans to
randomly selected subsets of the sample. Three new management plans were constructed. The
first, Plan A, included a list of measures that would be implemented for Galveston Bay along
with a description of expected outcomes of the plan after 20 years. We included a summary
table that illustrated the current state of the bay, the expected situation after 20 years without
the management plan, and the expected situation with the management plan in place after 20
years. Plan B differed from Plan A only by the magnitude of expected outcomes. For every
indicator, Plan B offered significantly better results over the 20-year policy period. Plan C was
similar to Plan B, except it covered not only Galveston Bay, but all the bays and bayous along
the Texas Coast. We expected respondents to be willing to pay more for Plan C than for Plan
B (or A), and more for Plan B than Plan A.

We used a referendum format to ask respondents if they would vote for or against the
management plan described in the questionnaire if it cost their household a specified dollar
amount per month. The specific referendum points that we used were $5, $10, $20, and $50,
randomly assigned to respondents as they came in to be interviewed at the mall. The payment
vehicle for this pretest was changed to a surcharge on the respondent's monthly water bill (or
some other utility bill for households without a water bill). If they voted for the management
plan at the first amount offered by the enumerator, they were then asked if they would still vote
for the plan if it cost them the next higher amount. If they responded negatively to the first
question, respondents were asked if they would vote for the management plan at the next lower
specified amount. This elicitation design is known as a double-bounded dichotomous choice
format (Hanemann, Loomis, and Kanninen, 1991). Regardless of their response to the second
valuation question, the respondents were then asked an open-ended question to elicit their
maximum willingness to pay for the management plan described in the questionnaire.

We also asked respondents to choose from a list of common monthly expenditure items (food,
transport, etc.) that they might reduce in order to pay for the management plan. We asked them
if they felt such a reduction was realistic, and if the answer was no, gave them an opportunity
to revise their bids.

Respondents who had originally received management Plan A were asked their willingness to
pay for Plan B, respondents initially given Plan B were subsequently given Plan C, and
respondents initially given Plan C were subsequently given Plan B. We asked a single open-
ended question about monthly willingness to pay to support the subsequent management plan.
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We did not know what response rate to anticipate with this mail/in-person interview procedure,
but it was clear that the pretest data set would be much too small to rigorously test the effect of
all these variations in the experimental design on respondents' valuation responses. This was
not our purpose. Rather we were primarily interested in testing how the logistical arrangements
for this interview procedure would work in practice, and what final response rate we could
anticipate. We also hoped to form subjective impressions about how people responded to
questions in both the written and in-person portions of the interview.

The response rate in this second pretest was disappointing: only 24 percent of the total mailings.
We learned, however, that follow-up telephone calls to individuals in the sample were essential
to remind people about the in-person interviews at Mall of the Mainland and to convince them
that the survey was not a clever marketing promotion. The results of this second pretest seemed
to support our impression from the first pretest that there was not a clear relationship between
the stringency of the management plans and people's willingness to pay for them. In addition,
we found that respondents' willingness to pay for the Texas Coast management plan, Plan C,
was often influenced by their calculations of how many other people in the state of Texas would
be paying for the plan.

People who received the video enjoyed watching it and felt that it was a balanced, unbiased
presentation of information. Of the total number of respondents in this pretest (24), 14 had
received the video and 12 of them had watched it. Ten respondents felt that the video helped
them think about their willingness to pay for a management plan, though only two felt that their
willingness to pay would have been different if they had not seen the video. The actual effect
of the video treatment on respondents' willingness to pay could not be reliably assessed given
the small number of respondents.

Pretest 3: March 1993

We conducted a final mail/in-person follow-up pretest in March 1993 in order to collect
additional information on response rates in a different part of Houston (farther away from the
bay) and to test respondents' reactions to further revisions in the commodity offered. This final
pretest incorporated comments we received on our second pretest survey instruments from our
technical review panel and GBNEP staff. In particular, GBNEP staff felt that the final survey
should focus more on program components of the management plan and not on the
environmental outcomes that would result from the management plan. The GBNEP staff and
our technical panel felt that it was best to let the respondents make their own judgments about
how environmental conditions would change as a result of implementing the management plan
described.

The revised management plan for this third pretest included two types of components: (1)
regulatory actions and (2) new programs to improve the environmental quality of the bay. The
regulatory actions centered on new or more stringent regulations on discharges into the bay, and
increased monitoring and enforcement of existing legislation. The new programs in the
management plan described clean-up programs for shoreline areas, creation and protection of
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habitat areas, regular seafood testing, and a rapid response program for cleaning up spills. Half
of the sample in the pretest received Management Plan 1 with only regulatory actions included;
the other half of the sample received Management Plan 2 which included both regulatory actions
and the new programs.

A sample of 120 households was selected at random around Northwest Mall in northwest
Houston. We employed a professional sampling firm, Survey Sampling, Inc., to draw the
sample. Our intention was to use this firm to select the sample for our final survey, and we
wanted to have a trial run working with them. Since the final sample would require a complex
procedure involving three different interview locations (i.e., three malls), this trial run was used
to help us estimate necessary lead time for final sample preparation and preparation of mailings.

All respondents in this pretest were sent a video, and the referendum questions were identical
over the whole sample. We offered to pay the respondents $20 to participate in the survey
(traveler's checks were available in denominations of $20; we were prohibited by the site
administration from dispensing cash to participants). Our assessment of the previous pretest's
response rate led us to believe that the timing and duration of our interview times had been
inconvenient for people. We allowed for one additional weeknight of interviewing during the
third pretest to address this.

The response rate to this final pretest was again disappointing: only 12 percent. Our
enumerators reported that they felt respondents did not perceive much difference between the
two management plans. The main features for which they were willing to pay appeared to be
included in Plan 1, but the sample size was much too small to draw definitive conclusions.

Lessons Learned from Combined Pretest Results

After the completion of all three pretests, we were able to study the combined information from
all the respondents. We obtained two insights from this analysis. The first concerned
preferences for different payment mechanisms that could be used to pay for the management
plan. Table 2.1 shows the results of questions asked in each pretest that elicited preferences for
different possible payment mechanisms. Respondents were asked to register their opinion on
as many payment mechanisms as desired, so the total does not correspond to the number of
respondents in the pretests. The results show that user fees were preferred. However, user fees
are not borne by all members of the population; they might have the support of nonusers
because the latter would not be affected by increased user fees. We decided to use increased
water and sewer charges because this was the most popular payment vehicle that almost
everyone would actually have to pay, regardless of how much they used the bay, and it was
disliked the least of all that we had listed.

Second, the pooled data on the socioeconomic characteristics of the pretest respondents indicated
that we had a sample selectivity bias. In comparison with the 1990 US Census data available
for the five-county area, our respondents were more highly educated, had a higher mean annual
income, and were more likely to be homeowners and Caucasian than would be suggested by a
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random sample of the general population (see Table 2.2). Since a biased sample has important
implications for the results of a study, we took several additional steps for the final survey
execution to increase the response rate and to include types of persons who did not participate
in the pretests. Most important, these steps included a decision to raise the payment to
respondents to $50.

Table 2.1 Payment Mechanism Results, All Pretests Combined

Fees at beaches, boating launches and parks

Increased license fees for fishing and boating

Increases in monthly sewage treatment costs

Higher prices on goods produced that impact
the bay or are transported through the bay

Sales Tax

Increases in Property Taxes

Other

Preferred
(Number of times

mentioned)

20

15

16

21

6

3

8

Disliked
(Number of times

mentioned)

9

6

4

10

19

28

1
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Table 2.2 Pretest Respondent Profiles

Pretest

Pretest 1

Pretest 2

Pretest 3

Combined

Census

Number of
Respondents

22

24

12

58

N/A

Mean
Age

43

46

58

43

41

%
Male

70

71

75

72

50

Years of
School

15.8

14.9

15.7

15.4

12.9

%
Home-
owners

70

75

75

74

54

Median
Income

$55,000

$45,000

$35,000

$45,000

N/A

Mean
Income

$73,636

$47,916

$48,750

$57,845

$41,064

%
Caucasian

82

71

92

79

57

%
African-

American

5

8

0

5

18

%
Hispanic

9

17

0

10

21

35





CHAPTER 3:
FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN AND SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION

3.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the design of the final contingent valuation questionnaires and the survey
implementation procedures used in carrying out our research. We decided to split the data
collection effort into two parts: (1) a mail survey followed up by an in-person interview
(followed by a short second written questionnaire), and (2) a mail-only survey. We refer to the
former as the mail/in-person follow-up survey and to the latter as the mail-only survey. A
graphic representation of the survey design is provided in Figure 3.1. The use of these two
survey approaches allowed us to compare the effect of survey format on respondents' answers.
Such a comparison offers one check on the robustness of the valuation estimates.

The two survey instruments contained many of the same questions. However, the mail-only
survey had to be shorter in order to increase its response rate (i.e., not exhaust respondents'
patience). The questionnaires for the mail/in-person follow-up are first described in detail. We
then describe how the mail-only questionnaire differed from the mail/in-person follow-up.
Where possible, we used the Dillman Total Design Method (Dillman, 1978) to prepare our
survey materials and mailings. Other important sources contributing to the design of these
questionnaires were Carson et al., 1992; Mitchell and Carson, 1989; and NOAA, 1993.

3.2 Questionnaire Design

3.2.1 The Mail/In-Person Follow-up Survey

The data collection effort for the mail/in-person follow-up survey consisted of three main steps.
First, a survey packet was sent to each household in a sample of 750 households.7 This packet
contained a letter of introduction, a questionnaire booklet, and for one half of the respondents,
a 13-minute videotape.8 The second step of the data collection effort was to conduct in-person
interviews with respondents. The third step was a brief written questionnaire that respondents
were asked to complete after they finished the in-person interview; it concerned their
demographic characteristics and recreational use of Galveston Bay.

The subject of sampling and location of potential respondents will be taken up briefly in Section 3.3, Survey
Implementation, and in depth in Appendix 2.

The contents of the survey packet, including the questionnaire (but excluding the video), are provided in
Appendix 3.
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Figure 3.1:
Research Design of the Contingent Valuation Study
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In the cover letter, respondents were asked to read the enclosed information (and watch the
video, if applicable) and then to complete the enclosed written questionnaire. They were then
asked to return the completed written questionnaire to one of our three interview locations during
any of a specified set of dates and times. The three interview locations were all safe, familiar
places near their homes.9 After arriving at the designated location, they participated in an in-
person interview. In this 30-40 minute interview we asked respondents whether they would vote
for or against the management plan described in the mail questionnaire, as well as questions
regarding attitudes, recreational travel costs, and personal profile questions. In the following
sections we describe in detail the rationale for the questions and wording that we chose.

The Survey Packet

The letter of introduction was our first interaction with potential respondents. After identifying
ourselves and the purpose of our research, we invited the recipient to participate in the study.
The written questionnaire that was included in the survey packet consisted of three sections. The
first asked questions about the respondent's attitudes and priorities for social, economic, and
environmental issues. The second section included questions about the respondent's recreational
use of the bay. In the third section we provided the respondent with background information
about the current state of the bay and expected trends, and described a set of management
actions proposed for the bay. Finally, we asked respondents to think about how much they
might be willing to pay for a management plan such as the one described, allowing them time
to think about the plan and their response prior to the in-person interview. To maximize the
likelihood of their participation, respondents were told in the initial correspondence that they
would be paid $50 for their participation in the study.

In constructing the questionnaire booklet, we wanted the respondents to not only answer the
questions, but also to be motivated by the questions into thinking about the bay and their existing
and potential uses of its resources. We thus began with general questions about social priorities.
The first question asked respondents to rank their first and second choices for government action
on current issues affecting residents in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. This question was
intended to place the respondent's concerns for the environment in the larger context of other
social priorities. The list of problems from which they were to select their priorities was adapted
from both Carson et al., 1992, and Stephen Klineberg's Texas-wide environmental attitudes
survey (1993).

Next, we asked respondents to prioritize a list of environmental problems in Galveston Bay.
This served partly as a means of testing which aspects of the pollution problem in the bay had
the most salience with respondents and also as a means of reminding them of the various sources
of degradation of the bay's environment. Likewise, the remaining questions in the section
elicited information on how aware respondents were of environmental problems in the bay and
provided us with several measures of respondents' attitudes towards environmental protection

Two of the enumeration sites were shopping malls; one was a community center.
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in general.

In the second section of the questionnaire, we asked respondents about their recreational uses
of the bay. The pretests indicated that respondents tended to include the beaches along the Gulf
Coast (Galveston Island and the Bolivar Peninsula) when asked to report on their use of beaches
on Galveston Bay. In the final survey versions, these questions were reworded to specifically
exclude those areas. Respondents were asked to recollect how many times over the past 12
months they had gone swimming, bird-watching, hunting, fishing, boating, or to a beach in or
around Galveston Bay.

The third, final section of the written questionnaire presented the valuation scenario. In order
to ensure that respondents all had at least some basic information about the bay, we began with
background information that explained the various uses of the bay (shipping and port facilities,
oil and gas refining, oyster production and other estuarine life support, and recreational use).
The effects of changes in population and economic growth on the area over the past 50 years
were described, and these changes were related to their impact on the environment of the bay.

Using this depiction of the existing situation in the bay, we projected these trends 20 years into
the future to provide a plausible description of the state of the bay if no management plan were
implemented. In our portrayal, water quality remained at current levels while the area of habitat
loss was increased. This representation of the expected future state of the bay was based on
conservative assumptions about trends in water quality and habitat loss. The purpose of
providing this information was not only to motivate serious consideration of the management
plan but also to develop a uniform expectation about an uncertain future.

The final section of the valuation scenario described a proposed set of management actions that
included regulatory changes as well as new programs designed to improve the environmental
quality of the bay. As noted in the previous chapter, due to the uncertainty surrounding the
effects of such a set of actions and programs, we were discouraged by the Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program from presenting potential outcomes of the plan. We thus kept our
description of expected outcomes somewhat vague. Respondents' answers were expected to be
significantly influenced by their expectations of plan efficacy.

At the end of the description of the hypothetical management plan, respondents were instructed
to think about how much they would be willing to pay per month to support such a proposed
management plan for Galveston Bay. They were again encouraged to participate in the in-person
interview (the available times and dates were reiterated at the end of the survey form) and
thanked in advance for their participation.

The In-Person Interview

The follow-up in-person interviews were arranged so that respondents had 10-20 days from the
time of receipt of the initial survey packet until the time of the in-person interview. This period
allowed them time to think about the components of the plan and their uses of the bay
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(Whittington, et al., 1992).10 During the in-person interview, the enumerator read instructions
and asked questions aloud that were orally answered by the respondent. Aside from the
valuation question itself, we used this interview to explore motivations for the valuation
responses. In particular, we wanted to know whether or not respondents accepted the described
management plan as viable or considered the proposed management changes important. In
addition, attitudes toward the proposed management plan and motivations for their responses
were explored.

After a brief introduction and statement of appreciation for the respondent's participation, we
provided some general guidelines for the interview process. The enumerators stressed that there
were no correct or incorrect answers to the questions, and that only the respondent's honest
feelings and opinions were being sought. In addition, the enumerator assured respondents that
if the content of any question made them uncomfortable, they were permitted to skip the
question.

The enumerators then introduced the subject of support for the management plan. They began
by reminding the respondents of their budget constraint and current expenses as well as the
availability of substitute recreational locations (outside of Galveston Bay). To refresh
respondents' memory of the plan they had received in the mail, they were asked to take a few
minutes to re-read the components of the management plan that we had described. The
enumerators responded to any questions that the respondent had about the management plan.

The next step was to explain the referendum market by describing how the respondent's
preferences would be recorded (i.e., by voting, as in a municipal bond referendum), and the
payment mechanism. To minimize interviewer bias, we adopted the following wording as
employed by Carson et al. (1992), that tried to assure the respondent of the acceptability of
whatever the respondent's reaction to the management plan might be:

We have found that some people would vote for the management plan because they feel that it is
worth the money it would cost them to improve the environmental quality of Galveston Bay.
Others that would vote against the management plan usually mention one of the following reasons.
The first is that they are concerned that it would reduce economic growth in the region. Another
is that they feel there is not enough information available about how to clean up Galveston Bay.
Others think that the money they would have to pay for the management plan is more than they
can afford.

As a final precursor to the valuation question, we explained that the payment would be collected
either as a surcharge to the respondent's water bill or, if the respondent did not pay a water bill,
as a surcharge to another utility bill.

The precise wording of the valuation question was:

Suppose that government officials estimated that the management plan would cost your household

Respondents also had time to call and verify the validity of the study if they wished.
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$5 per month for five years, (i.e. a total of $60 per year for five years)." This money would
only be used to pay for implementing the Galveston Bay management plan, and would be
administered by state and local government agencies. Assume that industries would pay the cost
of cleaning up the pollution that conies from their facilities.

Given your current income and expenses, if implementing the management plan cost your
household $5 per month for five years, would you vote for the management plan or against it?

Respondents indicated whether or not they would vote for the plan at the specified amount, and
the enumerator recorded any open-ended comments that were made by the respondent. The
open-ended comments were later used to help understand respondents' motivations for their
responses.

After respondents answered the first referendum question, the enumerator posed a second
question to the respondents. If the answer to the first question had been affirmative, respondents
were asked if they would vote for or against the management plan if the cost were revised
upward. Likewise, if the answer to the first question was negative, the estimates were decreased
and the referendum question was posed again.12 Table 3.1 shows the schedule of starting point
values and the price revisions offered to respondents in each starting point category.

Table 3.1 Schedule of Referendum Points
for Double-Bounded Dichotomous Choice Elicitation
Questions

Referendum
Starting Value

$5

$10

$15

$30

Increased Cost
of Management
Plan

$10

$15

$30

$50

Decreased Cost
of Management
Plan

$2

$5

$10

$15

Respondents who answered no to both referendum questions were asked an open-ended question:
"What is the maximum that you would be willing to pay per month over a five-year period to

Five dollars is one of the four referendum points that were randomly assigned to respondents as they came
in for an interview. The other three points were $10, $15, and $30 per month for the five-year period. Annual
figures were adjusted accordingly.

This elicitation procedure is termed the double-bounded dichotomous choice approach.
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support the management plan?" The reason for this question was to separate respondents who
truly were willing to pay nothing for the plan from those whose WTP value was simply less than
the amounts offered to them by their random selection into one of the four starting value groups.

Those who expressed zero willingness to pay were subsequently asked an open-ended question
about why they voted against the management plan. The purpose of this question was to
examine the motivations behind such a response, particularly to determine if the respondent did
not think the implementation of the management plan was believable or credible. Likewise,
those who offered a positive response to either of the referendum questions were asked to
explain their reasons for supporting the management plan described in the questionnaire.
Responses to this question were used to assess the believability of respondents' answers and their
comprehension of the components of the management plan.

Respondents who voted for the plan were then asked to divide their maximum willingness to pay
between the amount they were willing to pay to support their own and members of their
households' uses of the bay, and the amount that "was just for ... other households in the
Galveston Bay area, as well as future generations, to use and enjoy the bay." This question is
a highly simplified version of questions explored in the pretests to elicit passive use values. The
distinction between self's and others' uses (including future generations) was the simplest, most
comprehensible distinction that we could employ. It did not, however, explicitly distinguish
existence values. Respondents whose percentages did not sum to 100 percent were informed
about this and asked, "Would you like to change your response, or is there something else you
were considering?"

To determine existence value, another set of questions was asked of those who had indicated a
positive valuation for the plan. We asked respondents if they would still be willing to pay the
same amount for a management plan for Galveston Bay if they no longer lived in Texas. If they
were not willing to pay the same amount, we asked them how much they would be willing to
pay, and why.

Subsequent questions attempted to explore respondents' attitudes, beliefs, and expectations of
the proposed management plan's effectiveness. We asked a question to elicit respondents'
awareness of their own impact on the water quality of Galveston Bay. If the respondent
acknowledged impacting the bay (either positively or negatively), he or she was asked two
questions. The first was an open-ended "How?" The second question asked the respondent to
judge if the impact that their household makes on water quality is more than, less than, or the
same as other households in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area.

Another question explored respondents' perceptions of their own responsibility to pay for a
management plan. Persons who indicated that they thought there should be a management plan
for the bay were asked the open-ended question, "Who else should be responsible for paying for
a management plan for the bay?" They were then asked to indicate, on a scale from 1 to 10,
how responsible they felt for financially supporting a management plan for Galveston Bay, and
why. Respondents were also asked to assess on a scale from one to ten how likely they thought
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it was that the management plan described in the questionnaire would actually result in improved
environmental quality (with 1 being not very likely and 10 being very likely).

Another set of questions explored how important the various features of the management plan
were to each respondent and probed the respondent for features he or she thought should be
added or deleted from the plan. Answers indicate the features that were central to the valuation
responses and those that were peripheral.

Remaining questions asked those respondents who had received a video if they had watched it
and when; whether they felt it was biased in its presentation of issues; and if they felt the video
influenced their willingness to pay for the management plan. We also asked respondents if they
felt that the questionnaire that they received in the mail was biased in any way.

Written Follow-up Questionnaire

At the end of the in-person interview, the enumerator determined which sections of the written
follow-up questionnaire to administer to the respondent by asking several questions about the
respondent's recreational use of the bay. This written follow-up questionnaire consisted of two
parts: a personal and household demographic profile and, for individuals who had engaged in
recreational boating or fishing in the last 12 months, questions about the time spent and the
expenses they incurred while participating in these activities. The household profile included
questions regarding the respondent's personal political views on a number of controversial social
issues. These included questions about attitudes toward government intervention and abortion.

3.2.2 Mail-Only Survey Questionnaire

The mail-only survey questionnaire was designed to be comparable to the mail/in-person follow-
up survey in terms of the questions asked. However, for several reasons we were unable to
precisely replicate the mail/in-person follow-up design in the mail-only survey. First, in a mail
survey there is little control over the order in which people read and answered the questions.
Second, we did not have the resources to offer comparable financial incentives to participants
in the mail-only survey. As a result, the questionnaire itself had to be considerably shorter,
allowing for comparability between the two survey types only on a restricted number of
questions.

Simplification of the survey instrument required that only the most important questions be
retained for comparison between the two survey types. Open-ended questions were practically
eliminated in the mail-only survey to reduce the effort required of respondents. The questions
that were included in the mail-only survey appeared exactly as in the mail/in-person follow-up
survey.

The mail-only survey instrument was comprised of six sections: social, economic and
environmental issues; uses of the bay; the commodity description and valuation question;
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demographic information; opinions about the survey materials; and travel cost information.
Section 1, questions on social, economic, and environmental issues, was essentially the same as
in the mail portion of the mail/in-person follow-up survey. Section 2, on recreational use of
the bay, and the first part of Section 3, background information about Galveston Bay and the
description of the management plan, were likewise identical to the questions included in the
mail/in-person follow-up survey.

The end of Section 3 contained the elicitation question and several of the attitudinal questions
from the in-person interview. Again the elicitation question was a referendum-style question,
but only a single dichotomous choice question was asked. The starting point values for the
referendum were the same as in the mail/in-person follow-up survey ($5, $10, $15, and $30),
as was the payment mechanism and term of payments. We omitted questions about why the
respondent voted for or against the plan; questions that probed for likes, dislikes, and
deficiencies of the management plan; and several others.

Section 4, which requested demographic information, included most of the questions from the
mail/in-person follow-up survey. We did delete the four questions that probed political views
on sensitive social issues since they appeared out of context in the mail-only survey.

Section 5 was mainly used to determine whether or not respondents who had received the video
had in fact watched it. An open-ended question allowing for general comments on our research
and survey materials ended the main survey form. Respondents were requested to complete the
final page of questions (Section 6) about recreational travel costs only if they had fished in
Galveston Bay within the past 12 months. All others were thanked for their assistance and asked
to return the form in the stamped envelope provided.

3.3 Survey Implementation

3.3.1 Implementation of the Mail/In-Person Follow-up Survey

The description of the implementation of the mail/in-person follow-up survey that follows
consists of three parts. We will begin by explaining the in-person interview procedure and the
rationale behind our decision to carry out the survey implementation in this manner. Next, a
brief description of the sampling procedure used to obtain the 750 names, addresses, and phone
numbers used in our sample for the in-person follow-up survey will be provided. (An in-depth
exposition of the sampling procedures, rationale, and results can be found in Appendix 2.) The
procedures followed for the mailings and interview administration will be the subject of the final
part of this section. This will include quality control and enumerator supervision during the
interview process.
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In-Person Interview Procedures

Perhaps the most notable feature of our experimental design for the mail/in-person follow-up
survey was that we chose to have respondents come to a safe, familiar, and convenient location
near their homes to be interviewed, instead of sending enumerators into neighborhoods to
interview respondents in their homes. Given our resource constraints, we were limited in the
number of such enumeration sites that we could staff effectively. We chose to have three sites,
dispersed widely over the study area, to allow for differentiation in types of respondents and
distances from the bay.

The three enumeration sights were Northwest Mall, located in northwest Houston; Mall of the
Mainland, located between Houston and Galveston, near Texas City and La Marque; and the
Baytown Community Center, located in Bay town, near the Houston Ship Channel. Each of
these locations offered us the opportunity to reach different segments of the population. In
particular, Northwest Mall, the site farthest from the bay, yielded the highest percentage of
respondents who had little to no contact with or awareness of the regional importance of the bay.
In contrast, respondents from around Mall of the Mainland and Baytown came from both rural
and heavily industrialized areas near the bay and consequently were more aware of its
significance.

Numerous means were used to maximize the response rate and minimize sample selection bias.
Dillman-style moral inducements (Dillman, 1978) that offered respondents an opportunity to
contribute to an important policy debate were employed in the cover letter, our first contact with
a potential respondent. In addition, a $50 payment for participation was offered to increase the
response rate. The sample selection procedure (described below) was designed to minimize travel
time from respondents' homes to the enumeration site in order to minimize the cost (in time and
money) that the respondents would have to incur to participate. Interviews were held over a
period of nine days, including two weekends, to increase the number of convenient interview
times available. We mailed the cover letters, surveys, and videos (where applicable) to
respondents in large red, white, and blue two-day Priority Mail envelopes that contributed to the
sense of importance of the study. Finally, during the week of the in-person interviews,
enumerators made telephone calls to all potential respondents to encourage them to participate.
They were reminded of the times that we were interviewing and of the $50 payment for their
participation.

Sample Selection Procedure

Our first concern was to find several suitable enumeration sites located near populated areas in
different parts of the study area. Our site selection was constrained because many malls in the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area prohibited carrying out surveys on their premises. We
succeeded in obtaining permission to use the three sites finally selected for our study (Northwest
Mall, Mall of the Mainland, and the Baytown Community Center). Given these fixed locations,
we used 1990 census data for the five-county area to compare the demographic profiles of
persons who lived in census tracts around the sites with those of the whole five-county area.
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A simple proportionate random sample would have resulted in a significantly biased sample.

To minimize the chances of obtaining a biased sample of respondents, we used a linear
programming model to select the number of households that should be chosen from each of 13
census tracts around each enumeration site. The model allowed us to select a sample of
respondents with expected socioeconomic and demographic characteristics almost identical to the
population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. It also enabled us to choose a sample from
census tracts such that the expected travel distances to the enumeration sites were minimized.

The results of the sampling model were in the form of the number of households to be selected
from each of 39 tracts. We used these results to order a random sample of households for each
of the census tracts from a professional sampling firm (Survey Sampling, Inc.). This procedure
was a significant improvement over proportional and stratified sampling for the case of
nonrandom enumeration points, both in terms of minimizing overall demographic differences
between the sample and study populations, and minimizing travel distances for respondents to
the enumeration sites.

Data Collection

Each of the three enumeration sites was staffed with two enumerators; an additional roving
enumerator allowed for breaks and peak load problems at a particular site. The enumerators
themselves were a group of faculty and graduate students from the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, most of whom had been working on the project since its inception. Interviews
were held daily from Saturday, May 15, through Sunday, May 23, 1993. At least one of the
enumerators at each site had participated in interviewing during one of the two in-person pretests
and was thus experienced with the procedures involved. The most important instructions to the
enumerators were written out on the in-person interview form in order to facilitate uniform
administration of the survey instruments.

The interview process consisted of a greeting, an expression of appreciation for the respondent's
participation, a narrative explaining the procedure of the interview, and then the verbal questions
themselves. After the in-person interview, while the respondent completed the written follow-
up questionnaire, the enumerator completed questions assessing the quality of the interview and
checked over the mail survey form returned by the respondent. Enumerators were instructed
to check the mail survey form for completeness and to ensure that responses related directly to
the question concerned. Once the respondent had completed the written follow-up section of the
interview, the enumerators were instructed to clarify and correct any problems in the mail
survey.

At the end of the interview, respondents were given a traveler's check for $50, and their
participation was noted on a master list of potential respondents. In order to ensure
confidentiality, the names and addresses of respondents were never associated with their
questionnaires.
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3.3.2 Implementation of the Mail-Only Survey

For the mail-only survey we followed a much more conventional approach. We arranged with
the professional sampling firm to use a simple random sampling procedure to select 1000
potential respondents from the five-county study area. The sample was drawn from a list of
names and addresses available from telephone books, driver's license listings, and voter
registrations. We needed telephone numbers for respondents in order to call them and request
that they return the survey. This meant that our sample frame was restricted to the 70 percent
of the households in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area that have listed telephone numbers.
Survey Sampling, Inc. provided us with mailing labels and ASCII files that included phone
numbers of the sample households.

Procedures for questionnaire design, mailings, and follow-up reminders were, for the most part,
taken from Dillman (1978). The first mailing, which included a cover letter, questionnaire
form, and video (where applicable), was sent out on May 12, 1993. A follow-up postcard was
sent one week later to thank those who had already completed and returned the questionnaire,
and to urge those who had not yet done so to complete the form as soon as possible. Dillman
recommends an additional mailing three weeks after the original mailing. Instead, we attempted
to telephone all sample respondents whose survey forms we had not yet received. One of our
primary motivations for this effort was to provide potential respondents an opportunity to ask
any questions about the objectives of the survey or the contents of the survey materials
themselves. We had found this telephone conversation to be very effective in encouraging
respondents to participate in the mail/in-person follow-up survey.

Seven weeks after the original mailing date, we sent our final mailing to all remaining
respondents. We used two-day red, white, and blue Priority Mail envelopes to lend a sense of
importance and urgency to this final contact. The contents of this final mailing included a new
cover letter stressing the importance of their participation, a new survey form, and another video
(where applicable).
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PART III. STUDY RESULTS

CHAPTER 4:
OVERVIEW OF STUDY RESULTS

4.1 Survey Response Rates and Profile of Sample Respondents

This first section of the chapter presents a profile of the respondents who participated in our
study. First, we detail the response rate for each of the survey approaches (mail/in-person
follow-up and mail-only). We then present demographic profiles of the respondents and
compare their socioeconomic characteristics to those of the general public in the Greater
Houston-Galveston Area (as depicted in the 1990 census results).

As discussed in Chapter 3, two different samples were selected: one that received a
questionnaire in the mail and was invited to participate in an in-person interview (mail/in-person
follow-up), and another that received only a questionnaire to be returned by mail (mail-only).
The size of the mail/in-person follow-up sample was 750 households, and the size of the
mail-only sample was 1000 households. In both cases, a substantial portion of the questionnaires
were returned immediately by the post office as undeliverable (slightly more than 10 percent).

For both the mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only surveys, we made a considerable effort to
increase our participation rate with follow-up phone calls and mailings. During these efforts,
we examined the reasons why some of the people in the sample did not respond to our request
to participate in the study. These are summarized in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. The tables also
indicate the number of subjects in each sample that were selected to receive the videotape as part
of our investigation of the effect of providing respondents with additional information.

In Table 4.1 the response rates for the mail/in-person follow-up sample are summarized. By
the end of the study, 234 interviews were completed. Of the 750 questionnaires sent out, 181
were either (1) never received by the subjects, or (2) received by subjects who chose not to
participate and could not be contacted by us (usually due to a disconnected phone or a wrong
number). If we remove these 181 subjects from the mail/in-person follow-up sample, the
response rate among the remaining subjects was 41 percent (234/(750-181)).
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Table 4.1 Response Rates for Mail/In-Person Follow-up Sample (by Interview Location)

Baytown Mainland Northwest
V NV Subtotal V NV Subtotal V NV Subtotal Total

Participants 37 32 69 37 42 79 41 45 86 234
Nonparticipants

Confirmed Received:
Not interested
Sick/too old/family
Said "May come"
Returned by Mail
Other

Subtotal:
Status Unknown:

Phone message
No answer
Other

Subtotal:
"Did not receive"

Assumed untrue13 4 8 12 1 10 11 15 6 29
Other Reasons

Spanish speaking 2 3 5 1 0 1 3 0 3 9
Subtotal: 6 11 17 2 10 12 45 9 38

Total Nonparticipants: 64 65 129 42 29 71 71 64 135 335
Total included in sample: 101 97 198 80 70 150 112 109 221 569

Removed from sample
Returned Undeliverable 7 3 10 14 9 23 14 22 36 69
Phone Disconnected 11 15 26 5 10 15 18 13 31 72
"Did not receive"

Assumed true 4 9 13 1 10 11 24 6 30
Deceased 2 1 3 0 2 2 3 2 5 1 0

Total excluded from sample: 24 28 52 20 31 51 37 41 78 181

Total Sample: 125 125 250 100 101 201 149 150 299 750

During the follow-up phone calls 67 subjects indicated that they had received the questionnaire
and might participate, but did not complete the in-person follow-up interview. Thirty-six
subjects stated directly that they were not interested in participating, and another 23 cited illness,
old age, and family obligations as reasons that they would not complete the interview. Some
subjects mailed in their survey rather than come in for an interview, and nine said they did not

13 When contacted by phone, 59 persons in the sample reported that they had not received the questionnaire
package. We confirmed their names and addresses with them, and their mailings were not returned to us by the
postal service. We took a conservative position by assuming that half of these were truly not received by the
respondents while the other half were probably just thrown away.
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come in because they only spoke Spanish. Although we had Spanish versions of our survey
questionnaire and interviewers capable of conducting the interviews in Spanish (two such
questionnaires were actually completed), language was still seen as a barrier by the potential
respondents in these cases. We believe an additional 150 subjects received the questionnaire,
but we were unable to contact them, and they did not complete the interview. We include them
in our count of nonparticipants.

Table 4.1 also shows a breakdown for each of these categories by location of the interviews.
Two hundred fifty questionnaires were sent to households inviting them to come to our interview
site at the Baytown Community Center, 201 were likewise sent to households around our site
at Mall of the Mainland, and 299 were sent to households around Northwest Mall. The response
rates by location, excluding those who we believe did not receive the invitation to participate,
were 35 percent at Baytown, 53 percent at Mall of the Mainland, and 40 percent at the
Northwest Mall. From a casual look at the response rates for those individuals receiving the
video and those who did not, it does not appear that receiving a video had an effect on the
household's decision to participate in the study, either in the mail/in-person follow-up sample
(Table 4.1) or in the mail-only sample (Table 4.2).

The mail-only sample resulted in the return of 393 completed questionnaires. Two hundred and
three households were removed from this sample because we determined that they did not
receive the questionnaire. Thus, our response rate for the mail-only sample was 49 percent.

Table 4.2 Response Rates for Mail-Only Sample

Video No Video Total

Participants
Nonparticipants
Total included in sample:

186
212
398

207
193
400

393
405
798

Removed from sample
Returned in mail 63 66 129
Phone number disconnected
(or wrong number) 38 33 71
Deceased 1 1 2

Total excluded from sample: 102 100 202

Total of Totals: 500 500 1000

In order to determine how representative our samples actually were of households in our study
area, we also compared the two samples with census data for the Greater Houston-Galveston
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Area. Table 4.3 presents the demographic characteristics of the respondents in both samples and
the population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. The results indicate that our survey
participants were on average older, more frequently male, from smaller households, more highly
educated, wealthier, and more frequently Caucasian than the general population (as reflected in
the 1990 census). Comparing respondents in the mail/in-person follow-up survey at different
interview sites, the group participating at the Northwest Mall site was the most highly educated
and had the highest housing costs. They were not, however, the wealthiest. Eighty-six percent
of this Northwest Mall group were Caucasian. For the mail/in-person follow-up sample as a
whole, though, these characteristics are balanced somewhat by the results obtained from the two
other sites. For example, the demographic characteristics of respondents who came to the Mall
of the Mainland site compare very well with the 1990 census data in terms of household size,
number of children in the household, educational attainment, and the percent of the respondents
who were African-American.

Most distinctly underrepresented in our samples are women, Hispanics, and people with an
education level only up through high school. Our sample was drawn from the population with
listed telephone service; this suggests at least one potential source for the observed bias.

Table 4.3 Comparison of In-Person and Mail-Only Survey Respondents With Houston Area Profile
(1990 U.S.Census)

In-Person Sub-Samples:
North- Main- Bay-

West land Town

Number of Respondents
Mean Age of Respondent
% Male/% Female
Mean Household Size

86
47.1

64/36
2.00

79
49.7

66/34
2.75

69
45.8

70/30
2.83

In-Person
Whole

Sample

234
47.6

66/34
2.49

Mail-Only
Whole

Sample

393
48.3

68/32
2.69

Houston-
Galveston

Area Profile

3.3 million
40.7

50/50
2.75

Mean Number of Children
in Household
Education of Respondent
% through High School only
% with some college only
% completed college/more
Mean Income
Median Income
% Homeowners/renters
Mean House Value
(Homeowners Only)
Mean Rent (Renters Only)
Racial Breakdown
% Caucasian
% African-American
% Hispanic

0.29 0.77 0.81

15.1
30.2
54.7

$54,944
$44,695

59/41

$70,743
$539

85.9
4.7
7.1

32.9 27.9
44.3 35.3
22.8 36.8

$50,896 $60,092
$44,695 $54,699
86/14 90/10

$55,188 $68,055
$350 $315

77.2
17.7
5.1

79.7
11.6
7.2

0.60

24.90
36.50
38.60

$55,095
$44,695
77/23

$64,704
$471

81.1
11.2
6.4

0.63

21.0
29.5
49.5

$54,817
$44,695
84/16

$82,279
$416

84.3
6.5
4.5

0.785

49.3
26.6
24.0

$41,064
N/A
54/46

N/A
N/A

56.87
18.2
21.0
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4.2 Respondents' Attitudes Toward the Environment and Their Recreational Uses of
Galveston Bay

We asked respondents in both the mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only surveys to indicate
their first and second priorities across a selection of social, economic, and environmental issues
in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. Table 4.4 presents the results for the mail/in-person
follow-up and mail-only samples combined (i.e., the total, pooled sample).14 Nearly 40 percent
of the respondents indicated that crime was their first priority, followed by unemployment (20
percent), and the quality of public schools (17 percent). Only 10 percent of the respondents
indicated that environmental issues were their first priority. When asked for their second
priority, 24 percent of the respondents indicated the quality of the public schools, followed by
crime (22 percent) and pollution (19 percent). Combining respondents' answers to both first-
and second-place priorities, we can see that crime was the top priority, mentioned as first or
second priority by 60 percent of the respondents, followed by the quality of the public schools
and the rate of unemployment. These results suggest that environmental quality is not the top
policy concern of most people in the study area, though it is important to almost 30 percent of
all respondents.

Table 4.4 Social, Economic and Environmental Issues in the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area: Priorities for Action (Unweighted, Pooled Sample)

Issue

% of Respondents % of Respondents
Choosing as 1st Choosing as 2nd

Priority Priority

% of Respondents
Choosing as 1st
or 2nd Priority

Unemployment
Poor Economic
Performance
The AIDS Epidemic
Crime
The Quality of the
Public Schools
Pollution
Traffic Congestion
in and around Cities
Other
Not Sure/No Opinion

20.4

7.2
3.0

37.5

16.6
10.0

1.0
2.7
1.6

12.9

8.8
4.3

22.6

23.6
19.0

4.0
2.1
2.7

33.4

16.0
7.4

60.0

40.0
29.0

5.0
4.8
4.4

14 For all the results that are presented in this first section of the chapter, respondents from the in-person and
mail-only surveys have been combined without any adjustments or corrections for sample selection bias. In Chapter
6 we present results of multivariate statistical analyses that enable us to better extrapolate our findings to the general
population in the Greater Houston-Galveston area.
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Next, we focused on the environmental problems of Galveston Bay and asked similar questions
about priorities for action. Table 4.5 gives the results for the pooled mail/in-person follow-up
and mail-only samples. Nearly 50 percent of the respondents felt that the discharge of refinery
and other industrial wastes was the most important problem facing the bay; 21 percent listed it
as their second priority. Overall, the discharge of refinery and other industrial wastes was
selected as the first or second priority by 70 percent of the respondents. Discharge of
wastewater from cities around the bay and oil and chemical spills from shipping in the bay are
nearly tied for second place. Forty percent of the respondents selected "discharge of wastewater
from cities" as either their first or second priority for action, and 38 percent selected "oil and
chemical spills from shipping" as their first or second priority for action.

Table 4.5 Respondents' Perceptions of the Importance of Environmental Problems
Facing Galveston Bay (Unweighted, Pooled Sample)

% of Respondents
Choosing as 1st
Priority

% of Respondents
Choosing as 2nd
Priority

% of Respondents
Choosing as
1st or 2nd Priority

Agricultural
Run-off
Urban Wastewater
Refinery and other
Industrial Waste
Landfill Seepage
Storm Water Runoff
Oil and Chemical Spills
Beach Litter and
debris
Other
Not Sure/No Opinion

3.8
17.9

48.5
2.4
3.0
14.4

2.9
3.0
4.1

8.5
22.6

20.7
6.4
2.7
22.8

8.8
2.4
5.1

12.6
40.6

69.2
8.4
5.8
37.2

11.6
5.4
9.2

The responses to additional questions indicated that for the pooled samples—both mail-only and
mail/in-person follow-up taken together—about 10 percent of the respondents identified
themselves as active environmentalists, and about 75 percent felt they were sympathetic to
environmental causes. Only 4 percent were unsympathetic to environmental causes. The rest
answered either that they did not know or they were not sure. Only 12 percent of the pooled
respondents indicated that they belonged to environmental organizations. Forty percent said that
they donate more than $100 per year to nonprofit organizations other than religious groups.
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When we asked whether their households had an impact on the water quality of Galveston Bay,
34 percent of the respondents answered yes. Of those, 40 percent said they had less of an
impact than other households, 3 percent said they had more of an impact, and the rest said that
they thought their impact was about the same as that of other households. In the in-person
interviews we were able to probe further about the kinds of impacts our respondents thought
their households had on the water quality of Galveston Bay. Without prompting, of those who
acknowledged having an impact on the water quality of the bay, 53 percent mentioned municipal
wastewater discharge, 25 percent mentioned runoff of fertilizers and pesticides, and 10 percent
mentioned automobile discharges finding their way into the bay. Several respondents indicated
more than one of these impacts, or offered others.

We also asked questions that would help us understand our respondents' attitudes toward actions
that could be taken to improve the water quality and environmental resources of Galveston Bay
(i.e., the components of the management plan). For example, 57 percent felt there should be
a management plan for Galveston Bay and felt some responsibility for paying for it. Thirty-eight
percent said they felt there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay but did not really
feel that it was their responsibility to pay for it. Five percent said that they did not think there
should be a management plan for Galveston Bay, and 32 people did not answer this question.

One question asked respondents to indicate on a scale from 1 to 10, how likely they thought it
was that the management plan described in the questionnaire would actually result in improved
environmental quality, where a score of 1 meant "not very likely" and 10 meant "very likely."
Twenty-nine percent of our pooled sample gave scores of 5 or less; 71 percent gave scores of
6 or more. Fourteen percent gave a score of 10 for this question (27 people did not give a score
at all). These results suggest that the majority of respondents believe that the management plan
described in the questionnaire would actually result in improved environmental quality for
Galveston Bay.

Another question probed further about respondents' attitudes toward financially supporting a plan
for the bay. We asked respondents to indicate how responsible they felt about providing
financial support for the plan, where a score of 1 meant "not very responsible" and a score of
10 meant "very responsible." Sixty-eight percent gave scores of 5 or less, 32 percent gave
scores of 6 or more (62 people did not respond to this question). Thus it appears that although
the participants in our sample support the idea of a management plan and generally believe that
it would be effective, many do not feel very much responsibility for supporting it financially.
Most of these persons felt that the damage to the environment of the bay had been primarily
caused by commercial activity on the bay and that those who had caused the damage should pay
for the plan.

4.3 Respondents' Recreational Uses of Galveston Bay

In our study we asked questions about how people in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area use
Galveston Bay for recreation, and this section describes what we found. The format and design
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of the in-person interviews allowed us to ask more detailed questions about how people use the
bay, especially about their boating and fishing experiences, but we reached a larger number of
people with our mail-only survey, and covered more of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area.
We feel that our mail-only sample is more representative of the population in the study region
with regard to uses of the bay, and therefore in the following discussion we will focus largely
on the data from the mail-only sample.15

To illustrate this discrepancy, as well as show use rates for fishing and boating in general, Table
4.6 gives the mean number of days spent fishing from a pier and from a boat, and the number
of days spent boating (without fishing), from each of the samples and from the two samples
combined. In addition, the percent of the sample that spent zero days engaged in each activity
is given, along with the percent that spent more than ten person-days per household engaged in
each activity. Clearly, the respondents from the mail/in-person follow-up survey had higher
recreational use rates overall, both in terms of the percentage of the respondents indicating some
use of the bay in the past 12 months and in intensity of use.

Table 4.6 Number of Person-Days Per Year Spent Fishing and Boating on Galveston
Bay Per Household

Mail/In-Person follow-up Mail-Only
Non- 10+ Non- 10+

Mean users days Mean Users days

Fishing/Pier
Fishing/Boat
Boating Only
Any Boating
or Fishing

days

5.5
4.4
4.4

14.4

(%)

72.2
78.6
75.6

57.3

(*

12
14
13

26

')

.4

.1

.7

.1

days

2.3
2.7
1.5

6.5

Pooled Samples
Non- 10+

Mean users days
(%) (%) days (%) (%)

81.7
86.8
89.8

73.8

6.9
6.9
5.3

15.5

3
3
2

9

.5

.4

.6

.5

78.1
83.7
84.5

67.2

8.9
9.6
9.5

19.6

The subsamples of two of our three sites for the mail/in-person follow-up interviews were drawn from
populations living close to the bay. The frequency of bay-related recreational activities reported by these
respondents were significantly higher than the frequencies reported by the mail-only respondents. Since the mail-
only sample provided better geographical representation, we have used the results from that sample to extrapolate
recreational usage rates to the rest of the population.
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In addition to boating and fishing on Galveston Bay, we asked our respondents how many times
in the past 12 months they had used the bay for picnicking, bird watching, hiking and camping,
and hunting and trapping.16 We also asked how much seafood from the bay the respondent's
household ate on a monthly basis. Table 4.7 shows, for the mail-only sample, the intensity of
bay use for different categories of users.

These data in Table 4.7 show that a small percentage of our mail-only sample used the bay
extensively as a site for recreational fishing, boating, picnicking, bird-watching, or hiking.
Approximately 19 percent of the sample respondents used the bay for such recreational purposes
more than ten times per year. About 44 percent of the sample used the bay for some
recreational purpose at least once a year. Approximately 26 percent of the population of the
five-county area used the bay for recreational boating and fishing at least once a year.

Most people in our sample do eat seafood from the bay a few times a year, and in this sense
have a direct interest in cleaning up the bay. But only about 10 percent reported eating seafood
from the bay as often as three times a month.

We also asked participants about their use of the beaches, but it became clear to us as our study progressed
that people were not distinguishing trips taken to the beaches on Galveston Island on the Gulf of Mexico from trips
to beaches on Galveston Bay. As a result, we have omitted this category of use from our analysis.
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Table 4.7 Demographics of Galveston Bay Recreational Use (Unweighted, Mail-Only)

Demographic
Characteristic

N

Picnicking. Hiking,
and Bird-Watching
(days/year)

0
(%)

<10
(%)

10+
(%)

Hunting and Trapping
(days/year)

0
(%)

<10
(%)

10 +
(%)

Seafood Consumption
(meals/month)

0
(%)

<10
(%)

10 +
(%)

Fishing from a Pier or
Dike

(days/year)

0
(%)

<10

(%)

10+
(%)

Fishing from a Boat
(days/year)

0
(%)

10
(%)

10+
(%)

Boating Without Fishing
(days/year)

0
(%)

<10
(%)

10+
(%)

Race/Ethnic Group

Caucasian

African-
American

Hispanic

Asian/
Asian- American

Other

321

25

17

7

23

70

64

59

57

74

26

24

35

43

22

4

12

6

0

4

97

100

100

100

96

3

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

31

32

29

28

39

67

56

65

57

57

2

12

6

14

4

83

80

82

71

74

11

4

18

29

9

6

16

0

0

17

85

92

94

100

92

7

8

0

0

4

8

0

6

0

4

89

88

94

100

91

5

8

0

0

5

5

4

6

0

4

Tenure

Homeowner

Renter

322

59

69

68

27

24

4

8

98

93

2

7

0

0

31

32

66

65

3

4

82

76

11

15

7

9

86

90

7

2

7

8

90

87

5

5

5

8

Table continued on next page



Table 4.7 Demographics of Galveston Bay Recreational Use (Unweighted, Mail-Only) (Continued)

Demographic
Characteristic

N

Picnicking. Hiking,
and Bird-Watching
(days/year)

0
(%)

<10
(%)

10 +

(%)

Hunting and Trapping
(days/year)

0

<%)

<10
(%)

10 +
(%)

Seafood Consumption
(meals/month)

0
(%)

<10

(%)

10 +
(%)

Fishing from a Pier or
Dike

(days/year)

0
(%)

<10
<%)

10+

(%)

Fishing from a Boat
(days/year)

0

(%)

10
(%)

10 +

(*)

Boating Without Fishing
(days/year)

0
(%)

<10

(«)
10+

(%)

Income

<$20,000/year

$20,000 to
S40;000/year

> $40.000/year

47

88

258

60

69

71

34

25

25

6

6

4

98

94

98

2

6

2

0

0

0

49

27

30

45

69

67

6

4

3

77

79

83

13

14

11

10

7

6

89

89

86

7

2

8

4

9

6

90

89

90

6

3

5

4

8

5

Education Level

Grade School
(1-8)

Some High
School (9- 11)

High School
Diploma (12)

Some College
(13-15)

College Degree
(16)

Postgraduate
(17+)

4

16

62

115

113

80

100

81

64

65

72

69

0

19

26

33

22

26

0

0

10

2

6

5

100

100

93

98

96

100

0

0

5

2

4

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

75

63

27

32

32

26

25

37

69

63

65

73

0

0

4

5

3

1

100

87

76

76

82

90

0

13

13

17

10

6

0

0

11

7

8

4

100

100

79

85

90

86

0

0

8

9

5

6

0

0

13

6

5

8

100

94

90

88

90

90

0

6

5

7

4

4

0

0

5

5

6

6
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4.4 Description of Respondent Voting Patterns for Galveston Bay Hypothetical
Management Plan

4.4.1 Introduction

This section of Chapter 4 presents several analyses of the raw (unweighted) responses to the
referendum questions from both questionnaire types. We illustrate here how the pattern of
responses varies with specific characteristics of the sample respondents. For all the figures in
this section, the four prices offered to respondents in the referendum question are shown on the
horizontal axis. On the vertical axis is the percent of the sample that voted yes at each price.
First, figures displaying the voting patterns of respondents with different income and education
levels are presented, and then a comparison of users and nonusers' votes is shown. Next, we
examine the treatments in our study design, first comparing responses to the referendum question
in the mail-only and mail/in-person follow-up questionnaires, and then those for the video and
nonvideo watchers. It is also important to note how different assumptions made to accommodate
the high incidence of "not sure" responses in the mail-only questionnaire affect our results.
Finally, we show the effect of weighting the raw data to adjust for the sample selection bias on
the results. We again use the pooled data, both raw and weighted, from the two surveys.

In the raw data for both the mail-only and the mail/in-person follow-up questionnaires,
respondents were distributed almost equally over the referendum price groupings ($5, $10, $15,
and $30). In a random sample, the proportion of the group that would vote for the plan
represents an estimate of the proportion of the population willing to pay the given amount. We
expect smaller proportions of the population to be willing to pay for the plan at the higher
prices.
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4.4.2 Population Characteristics and Voting Patterns

It is interesting to examine the responses to the valuation question given by different groups in
the population. Three characteristics by which we have grouped respondents are household
income level, educational attainment, and whether the respondent uses the bay. In Figure 4.1,
we have pooled the mail-only and mail/in-person follow-up sample data and divided this data
into income categories that each represent approximately one fourth of the population of the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area. For the mail/in-person follow-up respondents, we use their
answers to the first referendum question only. The proportions voting for the management plan
(a "yes" vote) at each price are lowest for the lowest income category (less than $20,000 per
year). No clear trend emerges from these raw vote profiles for the higher income categories,
however.

Figure 4.1:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(by Income Groups, Pooled data)

Percent Voting "Yes" at Price Given
100

80

60

40

20

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Price Stated in Referendum Question ($)

< $20,000 +$20,000-$39,999 * $40,000-$59,000 * $60,000 or more
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Figure 4.2, below, shows the voting patterns in the pooled results, this time subdivided by
educational attainment. For three of the four prices offered, the overall proportion voting "yes"
was lower for the "High School Diploma or Less" category (the exception was for the $15
price).

Figure 4.2:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(by Education Attainment, Pooled Data)

100

80

60

40

20

Percent Voting "Yes" at Price Given

5 10 15 20 25 30

Price Stated in Referendum Question ($)

35

High School or less -+- Some college -*- College or more
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The votes given by recreational users and nonusers of the bay are compared in Figure 4.3. Here
a clear trend is apparent. A much higher proportion of respondents that use the bay voted "yes"
at each price. The results in this figure include eating seafood from the bay as a use of the bay,
and thus the total number of users is much higher than the number of nonusers in this
comparison (82 percent versus 18 percent).

Figure 4.3:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(Comparison of Recreational Users and Nonusers, Pooled Data)

Percent Voting "Yes" at Price Given
100

80

60

40

20

5 10 15 20 25 30

Price Stated in Referendum Question ($)

35

Recreational Users + Recreational Nonusers

4.4.3 The "Not Sure" Response in the Mail-Only Sample

In both the mail/in-person follow-up and the mail-only surveys, some of the respondents replied
that they were "not sure" how they would vote in the referendum. The total number giving this
"not sure" response for the mail/in-person follow-up sample was only seven. However, the total
for the mail-only sample was 112 out of 377 respondents. Figure 4.4 presents the proportion
responding "yes," "no," and "not sure" to the referendum question in the mail-only sample. For
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each surcharge amount stated in the referendum question, the proportion responding "not sure"
was nearly 30 percent, fairly evenly distributed over the prices offered. An interpretation of the
high incidence of the "not sure" responses in the mail-only survey is given in Chapter 5, along
with the implications of assumptions used to handle these responses.

Figure 4.4:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes," "No," and "Not Sure" at Price Offered

(Mail-Only Survey Alone)

100%

75%

50%

25%

$5 $10 $15 $30

Price stated in referendum question ($)

"Yes" Vote • "No" Vote 11 "Not Sure" Vote

We had three simple options for inferring the true ("yes" or "no") votes of respondents who
gave a "not sure" response. We could assume that all were truly "no" responses (Option 1), or
that they were all really "yes" responses (Option 2), or we could assume that they were a
random occurrence and delete them altogether from our analysis (Option 3). These options will
be more fully explored in Chapter 5 but are presented here for insight into the effects that these
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assumptions may have on the data to be analyzed.17 Figure 4.5 shows the effect of these
assumptions on the relationship between the percent of respondents voting "yes" and the price
offered in the mail-only sample, and the unadjusted responses for the mail/in-person follow-up
sample.18

Figure 4.5:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(by Survey Type and Treatment of "Not Sure" Responses)

100

80

60

40

20

Percent Voting "Yes" at Price Given

5 10 15 20 25 30

Price Stated in Referendum Question ($)

35

— "Not Sure" to "Yes"(M) + "Not Sure" to "No" (M)

-*-"Not Sure" Deleted (M) * Mail/ln-Person (as is)

A more complex option is to statistically correct for the "not sure" responses by analyzing them as a non-
random selection influence on the valuation results. Our attempt to make this type of correction is discussed in the
next chapter.

Adjustments were not made here for the "not sure" responses to the mail/in-person follow-up data since
only three persons (1.5 percent) in this sample gave this response.
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As shown, the unadjusted mail/in-person follow-up results fall between the results of the mail-
only referendum assuming that "not sure" means "yes" (Option 2) and the results that exclude
the "not sure" responses from the mail-only sample (Option 3). The lower bound corresponds
to the assumption that "not sure" means "no" (Option 1).

As a general observation, we can see that the results of the referendum for the mail/in-person
follow-up survey showed higher approval of the plan than those of the mail-only survey. One
explanation for the difference is that the respondents in the mail/in-person follow-up sample are,
on average, located closer to the bay than the whole study population. Note also that a much
higher percentage of the participants in the mail/in-person follow-up survey were "serious users"
of the bay (i.e., used the bay for recreational fishing or boating more than ten times per year)
than in the mail-only survey (see Table 4.6). Other possible explanations for this discrepancy
are that respondents in the in-person follow-up interviews may have been trying to please the
enumerator by giving what they thought were the "correct" answers, may have felt that a "not
sure" response was not acceptable, or might have not wanted to appear indecisive in the
interview perhaps in part because they knew they were to receive a $50 payment. "Not sure"
respondents in the mail-only survey, however, might have not spent sufficient time thinking
about the management plan to come to a reasoned decision about its value to them since a
convenient, apparently acceptable "not sure" response was readily available to them.
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4.4.4 Effect of Video Treatment

From the raw referendum results, it is not clear that watching the video had any effect on
responses to the referendum question. Figure 4.6 presents the results for the pooled sample,
again combining the mail-only and the mail/in-person follow-up data sets. A slightly larger
proportion of the respondents who watched the video voted "yes" at the $10 and $15 prices, but
at $5 the proportion of these was less, and at $30 the proportion was the same. The question
of whether watching the video had an impact on willingness to pay is investigated more
thoroughly in the next chapter.

Figure 4.6:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(by Video Treatment, Pooled Data)
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0

Percent Voting "Yes" at Price Given
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Price Stated in Referendum Question ($)

35

Watched video + Did not watch video
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4.4.5 Sample Selection Corrections

Despite our efforts to select representative samples of the population in the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area, the demographic profile of our final pool of respondents did not match that of
the study area population taken from the 1990 census (see Section 4.1., above). To examine the
effect of this sample selection bias, we weighted the sample observations by their proportions
in the general population using demographic information, and looked at the percent that would
be expected to vote "yes" when we pooled the mail-only and mail/in-person follow-up samples.

Figure 4.7 compares the proportion of respondents voting for the plan in both the raw, pooled
sample and in the sample that was weighted to reflect the characteristics of the general
population of the study area. The weighted responses are uniformly less pro-plan than the
unweighted responses, indicating that a valuation arising solely out of our raw results would give
an overestimate of the value of the hypothetical management plan. However, the weighting
process itself can potentially bias the results in another way: observations from respondents
from greatly underrepresented groups may not be representative of that group's sentiments.
Often weighted samples are heavily influenced by a very few observations. In Chapter 6 we
discuss the weighting procedure and explore in detail the implications of weighted results for our
final valuation calculations.
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Figure 4.7:
Percent of Respondents Voting "Yes" at Price Offered

(Unweighted and Weighted, Pooled Data)
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Chapter 5:
The Factors Determining Households' Willingness to Support a

Management Plan for Galveston Bay

5.1 Introduction

This chapter examines the factors that determined how respondents answered the valuation
questions in the contingent valuation surveys. Multivariate statistical analysis is required to
better understand the relationship between a respondent's willingness to support the management
plan at a specified monthly price and the characteristics of the respondent and his or her
household. In this chapter we describe the theoretical underpinning of our multivariate analysis
and present the results. In Chapter 6 we use these results to present estimates of (1) mean
respondent household willingness to pay for the plan and (2) the aggregate economic value of
the management plan to residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area.

5.2. Theoretical Framework of Multivariate Analysis

The models used for our analysis are based on a random utility model (RUM) framework
originally formulated by McFadden (1974) and extended by Hanemann (1984) and others. The
discussion below outlines the method used to calculate respondents' willingness to pay from
discrete choice data. Essentially, the construction employs a dichotomous probit model in which
the independent variables explain the probability that a respondent will say yes (VOTE=1) to
the referendum question at a specified price. Applying the RUM formulation to the decision to
vote yes for the management plan at a specified price, equation (5.1) characterizes an
individual's decision as the comparison of the utility under each state (M=with a management
plan and stated price, and NM=with no management plan and no change in income). The
difference in the respondent's utility under the two states is assumed to determine his or her
vote:

)] = 0, (5.1)

where (j.t(.) is the observable component of the utility function for each state i, and e; is the
unobserved, stochastic component of the utility function for state i. A positive value of the
difference would correspond to a yes vote for the management plan. If we interpret /*;(.) as an
indirect utility function, we can rewrite equation (5.1) in a linear form to represent the difference
in utility between the two states as
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>0
*M^!&-P^^-<LNM-$NMy-$N^+eM-eNM=Q, (5'2)

<0

where y is household income, p is the monthly price for the management plan given to the
respondent in the survey, and Z is a vector of other socioeconomic variables that enter into the
utility function. The probit model of the decision to vote for the management plan for Galveston
Bay can thus be formulated as:

Prob(vote=yes) =Prob(eNM-eM<a+by-cp+dZ), (5.3)

where a=(au - aNM), b=(3u - ft™, c=0M, d=(6M - 0NM).

Using this random utility framework, we can calculate the economic value of the management
plan to respondents (in terms of their total willingness to pay [WTP] for the expected outcomes
of the management plan). A respondent's total willingness to pay for the management plan is
described in terms of the difference between the expected value of his or her utility in the two
states. The expected willingness to pay of each respondent is:

WTP=(a+by+dZ>. (5-4)
c

This result will be used in Chapter 6 to calculate the mean willingness to pay of households in
the Greater Houston-Galveston Area for the management plan described in the survey.

5.3. Model Specification

The list of independent variables (p,y,Z) used in our multivariate models, along with a brief
description of each, is provided in Table 5.1. From the perspective of economic demand theory,
the three variables with the clearest expectations of their effects on respondents' answers to the
valuation question(s) are: (1) the monthly price of the management plan, (2) household income,
and (3) respondent's current recreational use of the bay. We expect that the higher the monthly
price, the less likely the household is to vote for the management plan. We also expect that the
greater the household's income, the more likely a respondent will be to vote for the management
plan at a specified price. Finally, we expect that respondents who use the bay for recreational
purposes would be more likely to support the management plan than respondents who do not use
the bay.

Three other socioeconomic/demographic explanatory variables are included in the model: the
respondent's education level, gender, and race. Economic theory does not offer clear,
unambiguous expectations of the effects of any of these variables on the probability that a
respondent would support the management plan. One might reasonably expect that more
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educated respondents would better understand the ecological functions of Galveston Bay, and
thus be more likely to support the management plan. But more education might equally well
enable respondents to better understand the economic importance of industries on the Houston
Ship Channel to the local economy and the possible negative impact of pollution control
regulations on its economic vitality.

Table 5.1 Independent Variables: Determinants of Support for the Galveston Bay
Management Plan

Variable
Name

PRICE (p)

VIDEO

QUESTYPE

INCOME (y)

SCHOOL

USE

FEMALE

WHITE

Description

Price; the monthly payment quoted to the respondent in
the referendum question ($5, $10, $15,or $30)19

Dichotomous variable: 1 = respondent watched the video;
0= respondent did not watch the video

Dichotomous variable: 1= respondent participated in the
mail/in-person follow-up survey; 0= respondent
completed the mail-only survey

Continuous variable; household annual income (in
$10,000)

Continuous variable; Number of years of school
completed by respondent

Dichotomous variable: l=respondent used the bay for
recreational purposes at least once in the past 12 months;
0=no recreational use in the past 12 months

Dichotomous variable: 1= respondent is female;
0= respondent is male

Dichotomous variable: 1 = respondent is Caucasian;
0=respondent is Hispanic, African- American, Asian, or
other race/ethnicity

Expected
Sign

-

?

?

+

7

+

7

7

19 In the mail/in-person follow-up survey a second referendum question was asked that allowed us to estimate
the proportion of this sample that would have supported the management plan at $2 per month, while in the mail-
only survey the lowest referendum price was $5 per month. This lack of a lower referendum price in the mail-only
survey increases the uncertainty in our estimates of the mean willingness to pay since the distribution function for
responses to the valuation question is not well defined for prices under $5 per month.
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Two additional explanatory variables are included in the multivariate model to measure the effect
of the two experimental treatments on the likelihood that a respondent would support the
management plan. The variable "QUESTYPE" indicates whether or not the respondent received
the mail/in-person follow-up survey or the mail-only survey. The variable "VIDEO" indicates
whether or not the respondent watched a video that was included in his or her survey materials.
Although the NO A A report (NOAA, 1993) advocates that in-person interviews should be used
rather than mail surveys and that respondents should be provided with as much information as
possible (e.g., a video), we do not have clear expectations as to the direction of the effects of
these treatments on the valuation responses.

5.4 Adjustments to the Data Set

We made two adjustments to the data set before estimating the model. The first was to impute
values for missing responses to the income question. The second concerned the treatment of the
"not sure" responses to the referendum question (as noted in Chapter 4, these occurred almost
exclusively in the mail-only survey).

5.4.1 Imputation for Missing Values: Income

Our imputation of values for missing data for use in the multivariate model was limited to the
variable for household income. The survey instruments included a question that asked
respondents to indicate in which of ten categories their household income belonged. The income
categories themselves were specified in intervals of $10,000 up to $100,000, with the final
category including all respondents whose income was over $100,000. Thirty-seven respondents
chose not to answer this question. In accordance with standard practice, we set all missing
values of income equal to the median income category of our respondents ($40,000-49,999).

This design of the income question meant that we had to convert the income intervals into a
continuous variable for use in the multivariate model. In order to do so, we fitted income data
for the Greater Houston-Galveston Area to a log-normal curve and calculated the mean values
over each range.20 The imputed continuous income values are shown in Table 5.2. These

In order to convert these interval values for each respondent into point estimates of their actual income,
we fit the data to a log-normal distribution and calculated the mean of each range from the area under the fitted
curve. Our source of demographic data for the Greater Houston-Galveston Area was the U.S. Census data for 1990
(STF-3 files), which allowed us to calculate the mean income for the five-county study area. However, the standard
deviation of the mean and the median incomes for the study area were not available or calculable from these data.
In order to fit the curve to a log-normal distribution, at least one of these two pieces of data are required. Since
the mean and median incomes for each county alone were available from the census data and since over 80 percent
of the study population resides in Harris county, we calculated the standard deviation of income for Harris county
as a reasonable estimate of the standard deviation of income for the five-county area.
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values were used for the model estimation.

Table 5.2 Imputed Mean
Income of Stated Intervals

Income Interval

$0-$9,999

$10,000-$19,999

$20,000-$29,999

$30,000-$39,999

$40,000-$49,999

$50,000-$59,999

$60,000-$69,999

$70,000-$79,999

$80,000-$89,999

$90,000-$99,999

Over $100,000

Imputed
Value

$7,376

$15,139

$24,785

$34,709

$44,695

$54,699

$64,709

$74,721

$84,733

$94,745

$146,828

5.4.2 Adjustments for "Not Sure" Responses to the Referendum Question

The high incidence of respondents in the mail-only portion of the study who gave a "not sure"
answer to the referendum question is a potentially significant source of bias in the estimation of
our valuation function describing the determinants of household support for the management

Using the mean income for the whole five-county area and our estimate of the standard deviation of this income,
we generated a log-normal distribution using the mathematical software program GAUSS. Given this distribution
and the fact that there are 1.2 million households in the five-county study area (1990 census), we calculated the
number of households in each category and then the mean for each category as follows. First, we took the integral
of the distribution, f(y) (where y is income), from the lower limit of each income interval to the upper limit to arrive
at the number of households in each income category. Then, we took the integral of (y*f(y) dy) from the lower
limit to the upper limit of each income interval to arrive at the total income in the interval. Dividing total income
by the total number of households in the interval, we found the mean income for each of the 11 income categories
in our survey. Table 5.2 shows the mean income for each range that was imputed to each respondent whose income
response fell into that category.
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plan.21 In an actual referendum persons are given the opportunity to vote for or against a
proposal. People that are "not sure" can either stay home (i.e., not vote) or they can vote in
a random manner. A "not sure" response to the valuation question(s) in our surveys may thus
represent someone who would not have voted in an actual referendum. Of course, many of the
people who did indicate a preference in our surveys for or against the management plan
described might not have voted in an actual referendum.

Our treatment of the respondents who answered "not sure" to our valuation question(s) could
significantly affect the parameter values in our model and thus the values we estimated for
households' willingness to pay for the management plan. As noted in Chapter 4, we had
essentially three options for handling the "not sure" responses: (1) assume that all the
respondents that said "not sure" were in fact giving "no" responses; (2) assume that all "not
sure" responses were "yes" responses; and (3) delete the "not sure" observations from the data
set. Option 1 is the most conservative option, assuming that all those who were "not sure"
would vote against the management plan at the monthly price specified. Option 2 is the most
liberal and would result in upwardly biased estimates of the value of environmental
improvements.

If the "not sure" responses were random occurrences, then dropping these responses from the
data set (Option 3) would not introduce any systematic selectivity biases into the remaining
sample. To test whether this was true, we estimated a probit model that explained the
probability of being decisive (i.e., giving either a "yes" or "no" answer to the valuation ) versus
being indecisive (i.e., giving a "not sure" response). The explanatory variables included
VIDEO, QUESTYPE, FEMALE, and SCHOOL (described above in Table 5.1).

The results of this probit model are shown in Table 5.3. Questionnaire type is statistically
significant and negative, indicating that respondents in the mail-only survey were more apt to
say "not sure" than participants in the mail/in-person follow-up survey. The variable denoting
the gender of the respondent is also significant, with women being more apt to say they are "not
sure" than men.22 Finally, level of education is negative and highly significant, indicating that

As described in Chapter 4, one of the most significant differences between the responses to the valuation
questions in the mail/in-person follow-up survey and the mail-only survey was the high incidence of respondents
in the mail survey choosing the "not sure" response to the referendum question. Although a "not sure" response
was available for respondents of both instruments, it was one of three explicit options (yes, no, not sure) available
to the mail-only respondents. The referendum question for the respondents in the mail/in-person follow-up survey
was worded in exactly same way as the referendum question for mail-only respondents, but given the nature of an
in-person interview, the respondents did not read/see the possible response choices available to them, and their
answers were recorded directly by the enumerator onto the follow-up questionnaire. As a result, 30 percent of the
mail-only respondents chose the "not sure" response, while only 3 percent of the in-person respondents did so.

The finding that women were more likely to give a "not sure" response should be interpreted carefully.
While it may mean that women were less decisive about supporting the plan than men, it may simply mean that
women were being honest and that men were reluctant to admit that they did not know or were unsure about
something (even though they might have been uncertain).
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respondents with low education are more likely to give a "not sure" response.

Table 5.3 Multivariate Model Results Describing Decisiveness in Responding to
Referendum Questions

Variable Name

CONSTANT

VIDEO

QUESTYPE

FEMALE

SCHOOL

Unrestricted log (L)
Rest, log (L)
Chi-Sq. Stat.
Chi-Sq. Sig.
Pseudo R2

N
% correctly predicted

Parameter Values

-1.230 t
(-2.964)
0.235 +
(1.835)
1.534 t
(8.166)
-0.316 #
(-2.393)
0.116 t
(4.245)

-259.94
-320.42
120.95
.00000
.19
623
79

The numbers in parentheses below the estimated coefficients are the ratio of these coefficients
to the estimates of their asymptotic standard errors.
t indicates null hypothesis of b=0 is rejected at a 1% significance level.
# indicates null hypothesis of b=0 is rejected at a 5% significance level.
-I- indicates null hypothesis of b=0 is rejected at 10% significance level.

This last finding is consistent with Jon Krosnick's studies (1991) of how respondents behave
when confronted with complex analytical tasks. He found that persons with low cognitive
sophistication (a trait likely to be correlated with low levels of education) were more apt to
"satisfice" by choosing a response that was acceptable but allowed them not to have to carry out
the difficult information-processing tasks required to make a decisive judgment. Our surveys
certainly required a good deal of information processing and cognitive ability. Therefore, we
should not be surprised that respondents with lower motivation and less cognitive ability might
experience fatigue in answering our questions. Krosnick's findings serve to emphasize that
persons who were indecisive about the management plan were not necessarily against it; they
might simply be unwilling or unable to expend the mental effort necessary to make a definitive
choice.
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Given this finding that the "not sure" responses are systematically related to the education and
gender of the respondent, an alternative approach to dropping the "not sure" responses is to
make an econometric correction to account for the socioeconomic information available in the
interviews that were dropped. We tried to apply this approach, but the economic estimation
procedure has proven unstable.23

Instead, we decided to estimate the valuation function using both Option 1 and Option 3, and
report both sets of results. The model results based on the use of Option 1 will yield a very low
bound on mean respondent household willingness to pay for the management plan. We believe
that the model results based on the use of Option 3 probably provide the best basis for
calculating a reasonable estimate of households' willingness to pay.

5.5 Results

Table 5.4 below presents the results of a model with all the explanatory variables ("full" model)
and of a model with a reduced number of explanatory variables ("reduced" model). Both the
full and reduced models were estimated using both assumptions for handling the "not sure"
responses described above (Option 1 and Option 3). There are several noteworthy findings from
these model estimation results. First, the three variables with unambiguous theoretical
interpretations—PRICE, INCOME, and USE—all have the expected signs and are statistically
significant in all four of the estimated models. The price effect is negative: as price increases,
respondents are less likely to vote for the management plan. The effect of income is positive:
as income increases, respondents are more likely to vote for the plan. Finally, persons who
engage in any type of recreational activity on the bay are more likely to vote for the management
plan.

Had the results for these three variables been otherwise, there would have been prima facie
evidence to question the validity of the contingent valuation exercise. However, these results
suggest that respondents did not give random answers to the contingent valuation question;
instead their answers are systematically related to the explanatory variables suggested by
economic theory.

The University of North Carolina research team attempted to make an econometric correction for the
selection bias introduced by the large percentage of "not sure" responses to the referendum questions in the mail-
only questionnaire. We tried to estimate a bivariate probit model with selection effects which is a variation of the
Heckman (1979) selection effects correction technique. We believe that this type of full information maximum
likelihood estimation is the most appropriate approach to dealing with our selection bias. However, under all
specifications we tried, the estimated variance-covariance matrix of our estimates was singular and the model
unsolvable. Because we were unable to make this correction, we have carried out a sensitivity analysis of the
options for treating the "not sure" responses. These sensitivity analyses define the bounds on the true mean
willingness to pay value. Our final estimates, based on deleting the "not sure" responses from the data set, are not
ideal but are based upon currently accepted practices in the survey research field.
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Table 5.4 Results of the Multivariate Models of the Determinants of Households'
Responses to the Valuation Question

Option 1 Option 3
("Not Sure" responses set to "No") ("Not Sure" responses dropped)
Full Model Reduced Model Full Model Reduced Model

Constant

PRICE

INCOME

SCHOOL

USE

VIDEO

QUESTYPE

WHITE

FEMALE

Unrestricted log (L)
Rest, log (L)
Chi-Sq. Stat.
Chi-Sq. Sig.
Pseudo R2

N
% correctly predicted

-1.162 f
(-2.789)

-0.047 t
(-7.419)

0.047 f
(2.815)

0.059 #
(2.186)

0.412 f
(3.553)

0.003
(0.023)

0.790 t
(6.869)

-0.031
(-0.213)

-0. 126
(-1.037)

-346.77
-414.91
136.29
0.000
0.149
610
69

-1.265 t
(-3.156)

-0.047 t
(-7.420)

0.049 t
(3.020)

0.060 #
(2.252)

0.411 t
(3.548)

0.005
(0.047)

0.785 f
(6.845)

.

-347.32
-414.91
135.18
0.00
0.148
610
69

-0.184
(-0.392)

-0.053 f
(-7.824)

0.055 f
(2.939)

0.024
(0.799)

0.396 t
(3.115)

-0.046
(-0.381)

0.448 t
(3.602)

-0.085
(-0.532)

-0.036
(-0.266)

-289.12
-339.89
101.52
0.00
0.164
491
67

0.069
(0.383)

-0.052 t
(-7.812)

0.060 t
(3.501)

•

0.395 t
(3.118)

-0.046
(-0.381)

0.433 t
(3.559)

•

•

-289.94
-340.54
101.18
0.00

0.162
492
66

The numbers in parentheses below the estimated coefficients are the ratio of these coefficients to the estimates of
their asymptotic standard errors.
t indicates null hypothesis of b = 0 is rejected at a 1 % significance level.
# indicates null hypothesis of b = 0 is rejected at a 5% significance level.
+ indicates null hypothesis of b=0 is rejected at 10% significance level.

The explanatory variable characterizing a respondent's education (SCHOOL) had a positive
effect for the Option 1 models, but as we have seen, this is because low education levels were
correlated with "not sure" responses. When the "not sure" responses are set to "no" (Option
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1), respondents with low education levels appear less likely to support the management plan.
When the "not sure" responses are dropped from the sample (Option 3), education of the
respondent no longer has a statistically significant effect on the probability that the respondent
will support the management plan.

The results for the type of survey (QUESTYPE) are unambiguous: respondents in the mail/in-
person follow-up survey were more likely to support the plan than respondents in the mail-only
survey. Interestingly, whether or not a respondent watched the video did not have any consistent
effect on the probability that the respondent would vote for or against the management plan.
Nor did the race or gender of the respondent have any effect on the valuation responses.

5.6 Conclusions

The model results presented in this chapter do not "prove" that the answers respondents gave
to the contingent valuation referendum question are an accurate reflection of how they would
vote in a real referendum, or that their answers are an accurate, reliable reflection of their values
for improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay. However, the results are consistent
with prior theoretical expectations and, we believe, should increase the reader's confidence that
the survey results do contain information about how households value environmental quality
improvements.

The results presented in Table 5.4 will be used in the following chapter to calculate the average
amount respondents in our sample were willing to pay for the management plan. Then, we will
use the results of the reduced models based on Option 3 to calculate total annual economic value
that households in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area place on the management plan for
Galveston Bay.
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Chapter 6:
Estimates of the Economic Value of Improvements

in the Environmental Quality of Galveston Bay

6.1 Introduction

In this chapter we use the results of the multivariate analyses presented in Chapter 5 to estimate
the mean household willingness to pay for the management plan for different groups of
respondent households in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. We then use these results to
estimate the total willingness to pay of the entire population of Greater Houston-Galveston Area
for the implementation of the management plan. This aggregation requires that we account for
the fact that our sample respondents were not entirely representative of the area population and
that preferences for the management plan may differ between respondents and nonrespondents.
We must thus weight the willingness to pay of the various respondents in the data set according
to their socioeconomic representation in the five-county study population and perform sensitivity
analyses to account for unobserved differences between the respondent and nonrespondent
populations. In this chapter we describe how this was done.

6.2 Mean Respondent Household Willingness to Pay (Unweighted Sample Only)

The multivariate models presented in Chapter 5 can be used in two different ways to derive
estimates of mean respondent household willingness to pay for the management plan. First, we
can define a "typical" respondent household and, using average or assumed values for the
explanatory variables in the model, calculate the typical respondent household's willingness to
pay using equation 5.4. For example, we could use the estimated model to calculate the
willingness to pay of a household that uses the bay for recreational purposes and has the mean
income and mean education level of households in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. This
approach is most useful for observing the magnitude of the differences in willingness to pay of
individuals in different groups of respondent households. For example, we can compare the
willingness to pay of a typical respondent household that used the bay for recreational purposes
and one that did not, or the willingness to pay of a typical respondent household that watched
the video on Galveston Bay and one that did not.

Table 6.1 presents estimates of the willingness to pay of different groups of respondent
households using this method. All of the estimates assume that the "typical" respondent
household had the same education and income level as the average household in the Greater
Houston-Galveston Area (based on 1990 U.S. Census data). Table 6.1 presents these estimates
under each of the two assumptions employed for the treatment of the "not sure" responses that
were discussed in Chapter 5 (Option 1 and Option 3). Table 6.1 shows the significance of these
assumptions: the mean values of willingness to pay are substantially higher if the "not sure"
responses are dropped from the sample. We will focus our remaining discussion in this chapter
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on results for Option 3, which we consider "better" estimates of willingness to pay than those
for Option 1, for the reasons explained in Chapter 5.

Table 6.1 Comparison of Valuation Differences Under Both Treatments for Users and
Nonusers (Typical* Respondent Household, Monthly Willingness to Pay)
Category Option 1: Option 3:

"Not Sure" to "No" "Not Sure" deleted

Mail/In-person follow-up
Users with video
Users with no video

Nonusers with video
Nonusers with no video

$19.61
$19.49

$10.85
$10.74

$21.04
$21.92

$13.48
$14.36

Mail-only
Users with video $ 2.87 $12.75
Users with no video $ 2.76 $13.63

Nonusers with video ($5.89) $ 5.18
Nonusers with no video ($6.00) $ 6.07

* Income and education variables have been set at mean values for persons in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area
to allow for direct comparison between groups.

The results in Table 6.1 show that if a typical respondent household participated in the mail/in-
person follow-up survey, it would give a substantially higher mean willingness to pay ($21 for
users; $13 for nonusers) than if it participated in the mail-only survey ($13 for users; $5 for
nonusers). The results from the mail/in-person follow-up survey and the mail-only survey
cannot both be correct: reliable estimates of willingness to pay should not depend on which type
of survey instrument the respondent received. We cannot be sure which of the two sets of
estimates is most accurate, so we present both. However, we believe that it is prudent to be
conservative, and so we would advise that the results from the mail-only survey be given greater
emphasis.

The results in Table 6.1 suggest that the typical respondent household that uses the bay for
recreational purposes is willing to pay 60-100 percent more per month than a similar respondent
household that does not use the bay. For the mail/in-person follow-up survey, the typical user
was willing to pay about $21 per month versus $13 per month for the typical nonuser. In the
mail-only survey, the comparable estimates are $13 versus $5-6. Many analysts have suggested
that including "passive use" or "existence" values in estimates of the economic value of
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environmental improvements will greatly inflate the estimates, and that such nonuse values will
overwhelm or dominate more traditional estimates of use value. These estimates suggest
otherwise. In fact, the relative values of environmental quality improvements to the bay for
users and nonusers seem quite reasonable.

The fact that receiving the video did not affect respondents' willingness to pay in either the
mail/in-person follow-up survey or the mail-only survey is significant because this finding
suggests that people's willingness to pay for environmental quality improvements in Galveston
Bay may not be easily changed by public education campaigns or by receiving more information
about the bay. However, it may be that those who did participate in the survey did so because
they already knew something about the condition of the bay. Those who did not participate
might still benefit from additional information.

A second approach to calculating mean household willingness to pay is to use equation 5.4 to
calculate the willingness to pay of each individual in the sample, and then take an average of
these values. In other words, we take the income and education that each respondent reported,
and whether or not his or her household used the bay, and substitute these values into equation
5.4. This gives an estimated willingness to pay for that single household in the sample. We
repeat this calculation for every household in the sample and then calculate the mean willingness
to pay of all sample households. Table 6.2 presents the results of these calculations for both the
mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only respondents, and for the two options for handling the
"not sure" responses.

Table 6.2 Unweighted Mean Respondent Willingness to Pay for Galveston Bay
Management Plan By Questionnaire Type and Options for Accommodating "Not Sure"
Responses

Questionnaire Type Option 1 Option 3

Mail/in-person follow-up

Mail-only

$19.75
(n=233)

$3.36
(n=390)

$20.44
(n=227)

$12.24
(n=281)

The mean willingness-to-pay values in Table 6.2 are similar in magnitude to those using the first
approach. For those respondents participating in the mail/in-person follow-up survey, the mean
household willingness to pay was $20; for households participating in the mail-only survey, the
mean willingness to pay was $12. In interpreting the results in Table 6.2, it is important to keep
in mind two points. First, the socioeconomic characteristics of the two samples (i.e., the
households that participated in the mail/in-person follow-up survey and those that participated
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in the mail-only survey) were not exactly the same (see Table 6.3). Second, these estimates are
not accurate reflections of the mean willingness to pay of households in the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area because we have not taken account of the fact that our sample respondents were
more highly educated and had higher incomes than the typical household in the area. In addition
respondents may have been motivated to participate by their interest in or concern for the issue,
and nonrespondents may well have values considerably less than respondents.

6.3. Mean Respondent Household Willingness to Pay (Using Sample Weights)

As noted, the respondents who actually completed the surveys had higher incomes, were better
educated, and were less likely to be Hispanic or African-American than the overall population
of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area as reflected in the 1990 census. Residents with less than
eight years of education were severely underrepresented. Our sample did not include any
observations of individuals with less than an eighth-grade education who were of a racial/ethnic
origin other than Caucasian, African-American, or Hispanic (approximately 1 percent of the
five-county area population). Table 6.3 shows the extent of this sample selection bias in terms
of selected socioeconomic characteristics for the mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only surveys,
under both options for handling "not sure" responses.

Table 6.3 Comparison of In-Person and Mail-Only Survey Respondents With Houston
Area Profile (1990 Census) Showing Effect of Option 1 and Option 3 on Demographic
Make-up of Sample

Number of Respondents
Mean Age of Respondent
% Male/% Female
Mean Household Size
Mean Number of Children
in Household
Education of Respondent
% Through High School Only
% With Some College Only
% Completed College/More
Mean Income
Median Income
% Homeowners/Renters
Mean House Value (Home-
owners Only)

Mail/
In-person

Whole
Sample

(Option 1)

234
47.6

66/34
2.49

0.60

24.90
36.50
38.60

$55,095
$44,695

77/23

$64,704

Mail/
In-person
Reduced

Sample
(Option 3)

227
47.3

66/34
2.5

0.60

23.9
36.3
39.8

$55,720
$44,695

77/23

$64,224

Mail-Only
Whole

Sample
(Option 1)

393
48.3

68/32
2.69

0.63

21.0
29.5
49.5

$54,817
$44,695

84/16

$82,279

Mail-Only
Reduced

Sample
(Option 3)

281
48.0

73/27
2.6

.56

18.0
28.1
54.0

$56,443
$44,695

86/14

$82,316

Greater
Houston-

Galveston
Area

Profile

3.3 mill.
40.7

50/50
2.75

0.785

49.3
26.6
24.0

$41,064
N/A

54/46

N/A
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Mean Rent (Renters Only)
Racial Breakdown
% Caucasian
% African-American
% Hispanic

$471

81.1
11.2
6.4

$471

81.0
11.1
6.6

$416

84.3
6.5
4.5

$429

85.7
5.5
4.0

N/A

56.87
18.2
21.0

To correct for this sample bias, we first assumed that the responses of those who did participate
in either the mail-only or mail/in-person follow-up survey accurately reflect the attitudes and
values of others in their socioeconomic group, at least up to the proportion of the population that
responded to each survey type. We then used the 1990 Census data to tabulate percentages of
the study-area population by race and educational attainment, and calculated weights based upon
these relative proportions.24 The weights were calculated using inverse proportions, where

Weight; = (Proportion of study area population in socioeconomic group;)
(Proportion of respondent population in socioeconomic group;)

We then used the second approach described in the previous section for calculating mean
household willingness to pay, substituting each households' characteristics into the valuation
function. In this case, however, we also multiplied the estimated willingness to pay for each
household by the corresponding weight assigned to the household according to the race and
education of the respondent. We then calculated the mean of these weighted values. Because
the weights on the observations for underrepresented groups were large (in some cases greater
than 5), the results can be substantially affected by the valuation responses of a very few
individuals in these underrepresented groups. We used two approaches for dealing with this
problem:

Simply presenting the weighted results and cautioning the reader that they
may be sensitive to a few individuals' answers;
Deleting the highly weighted observations. (This assumption might be
justified on the grounds that we learned very little about the value that
underrepresented groups place on improving the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay.)

The results of the calculation of mean respondent household economic value for both approaches
are presented in Table 6.4 for Option 3. As shown, if the highly weighted observations are
included, the result of weighting the sample responses is to reduce the mean household
willingness to pay for both the mail/in-person follow-up survey (from $20 to $19) and for the
mail-only survey (from $12 to $10). If the highly weighted observations are deleted, the result
of weighting the sample responses is to leave the mean household willingness to pay essentially
unchanged from the unweighted means for both the mail/in-person follow-up survey and for the

Since education and income are correlated, we used schooling as a proxy for overall socioeconomic status
in the calculation of the sample weights.
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mail-only survey. This shows that the effect on the mean value calculation of our correction for
underrepresented groups is not great.

Table 6.4 Weighted Mean Monthly Respondent Willingness to Pay for the Hypothetical
Galveston Bay Management Plan By Questionnaire Type and Options for Treating Heavily
Weighted Observations (Using Option 3 Treatment of "Not Sure" Responses)

Weighted Mean Monthly WTP Weighted Mean Monthly WTP
Questionnaire (Heavily Weighted (Heavily Weighted
Type Observations Included) Observations Deleted)

Mail/in-person $19.02 $19.92
follow-up

Mail-only $10.45 $11.51

6.4 Estimates of Aggregate Annual Willingness to Pay for the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area

The calculation of aggregate willingness to pay estimates for the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area required two steps. We first determined an equivalent annual mean respondent household
willingness to pay by discounting the monthly estimate by a 4 percent annual rate over twelve
months. The per-household annual figures are presented in Table 6.5 for Option 3. As shown,
the estimates of mean annual willingness to pay per respondent household for the hypothetical
management plan fall in the range of $123-235 depending on the assumption made about the
representativeness of highly weighted observations for underrepresented groups and the type of
survey used.

Table 6.5 Weighted Mean Annual Willingness to Pay Per Respondent Household
By Questionnaire Type and Options for Treating Heavily Weighted Observations*
(Option 3 Only)

Weighted Mean Annual WTP Weighted Mean Annual WTP
Questionnaire (Heavily Weighted (Heavily Weighted
Type Observations Included) Observations Deleted)

Mail/In-person
follow-up

Mail-only

$224

$123

$235

$136

* Monthly estimated mean willingness to pay, discounted at 4 percent per year.
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Each cell in Table 6.5 is calculated for a slightly different subset of the study area population.
Since Option 3 is the underlying assumption for all cells, the respondents who answered "not
sure" were deleted from the data set for all calculations. Removing these observations from the
mail-only survey increased the number of socioeconomic categories for which there were zero
respondents from one to three. The number of unrepresented socioeconomic categories in the
mail/in-person follow-up survey remained unchanged at six. Some socioeconomic categories
(i.e., Caucasian residents with less than eight years of schooling) had several respondents but
were poorly represented relative to the proportion of this category in the population of the study
area as a whole (i.e., Caucasians with less than eight years of schooling were 0.5 percent of the
mail-only sample compared with 10.7 percent of the 1990 study area census population). Thus,
these observations for under-represented groups were heavily weighted (weights greater than 5).
If we assume that these observations reflect the behavior and attitudes of at least the proportion
of the population represented by each survey type, we can still use these observations in our
calculation of the aggregate willingness to pay. This is the assumption made in calculations
shown in the first column of Tables 6.4 through 6.6.

On the other hand, if we assume that the heavily weighted observations are not sufficient to
represent their respective groups and we drop these observations from the data set as well, the
total number of respondent households to be included for aggregation decreases. In the second
column of Tables 6.4 and 6.5, we calculate estimates of value only for the respondent population
that is sufficiently well represented.

The second step in aggregating our sample responses to the general population was to multiply
the weighted mean annual values by the number of households in the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area that were represented by the respondents from each survey type. The 1990 U.S. Census
reports the total number of households in the study area as being 1,198,973; we have used this
figure as a basis for our calculations. To simply aggregate to the whole population assumes that
the values that nonrespondents place on an improvement to the bay is equivalent to respondents'
values. However, respondents may well have cared more about the bay than nonrespondents.
To accommodate the possible differences in preferences between the respondent and
nonrespondent populations, the research team conducted a sensitivity analysis using three
different assumptions about the nonrespondents:

(1) that they had the same values as respondents;
(2) that they placed one half the value on environmental improvements as

respondents; and
(3) they placed no value on environmental improvements.

The results of these calculations of aggregate annual economic value are presented in Table 6.6.
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Table 6.6 Aggregated Mean Annual Willingness to Pay (in $ Million per Year) by
Questionnaire Type, Options for Treating Heavily Weighted Observations, and Assumptions
About Nonrespondents' Values (Option 3 Only)

Questionnaire
Type

Mail/in-person
follow-up

Mail-only

Assumption about the
Value Nonrespondents
Place on the
Management Plan*

100%
50%
0%

100%
50%
0%

Heavily Weighted
Observations Included

$269 million/yr.
$188 million/yr.
$107 million/yr.

$147 million/yr.
$100 million/yr.
$ 52 million/yr.

Heavily
Weighted
Observations
Deleted

$282 million/yr.
$197 million/yr.
$111 million/yr.

$163 million/yr.
$109 million/yr.
$ 57 million/yr.

* Nonrespondent's values calculated as a percent of the mean respondent value.

Our estimate of the range of aggregate value for the hypothetical management plan for Galveston
Bay is $100-250 million per year. This range is based upon the assumptions that the "not sure"
responses can be dropped from the sample and a sensitivity analysis of nonrespondents' values.
We believe the mail/in-person follow-up aggregate values should be viewed as a reasonable
upper bound given the high proportion of recreational users of the bay in this sample. In
addition, we believe that assigning a zero value for all nonrespondents is too conservative and
hence recommend that the range of values used for nonrespondents be 50-100% of respondents'
values. In our judgement, the mail-only results provide the more conservative, defensible
aggregate value for the plan.
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Chapter 7:
Summary and Conclusions

/ know of no safe depository of the ultimate powers of the society but the people themselves, and if we
think them not enlightened enough to exercise that control with a wholesome discretion, the remedy is not
to take it from them, but to inform their discretion.

-Thomas Jefferson, letter, 1820

In this report and the accompanying appendices, we have presented a range of estimates of the
economic value of improving the environmental quality of Galveston Bay. These estimates must
be interpreted judiciously. Our primary focus has been on estimates of economic value based
on the data collected in the contingent valuation survey. There are four major reasons that these
estimates must be considered uncertain.

First, the physical and ecological consequences of the management plan described to respondents
are uncertain. Ideally we would have been able to confidently predict the outcomes of the
management plan and describe them to respondents in sufficient detail "to inform their
discretion." However, because the physical, hydrological, and ecological systems in Galveston
Bay are not well understood, respondents themselves had to assess the likely consequences of
the management plan and value them as best they could. If they assumed that the management
plan would not do much to clean up the bay, then our contingent valuation survey would not
capture what they would be willing to pay for a major or significant improvement in
environmental quality.

In fact, most of our respondents did say that they believed that the components of the
management plan would be effective in improving environmental quality, but we were not able
to assure respondents of a specified set of environmental outcomes. Although our inability to
specify the environmental outcomes of the management plan is a limitation in terms of our
estimates of economic value, it is the situation that people would actually face in a real
referendum. In this sense the uncertain outcome of the management plan is not a limitation of
the contingent valuation survey in terms of predicting how people in the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area are likely to vote if given the opportunity.

Second, the estimates of economic value based on the contingent valuation survey assume that
respondents gave truthful, honest answers to the valuation questions: i.e., that their answers to
hypothetical survey questions are accurate reflections of their true preferences for environmental
quality improvements in Galveston Bay. The multivariate analyses of the contingent valuation
responses presented in Chapter 5 show clearly that people's answers are not random, but rather
are systematically related to respondents' socioeconomic characteristics and use of the bay in the
way one would expect. In other words, we found that high-income respondents were willing
to pay more than low-income respondents, that users of the bay were willing to pay more than
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nonusers, and that people in general were less likely to vote for the management plan when they
were given a higher price (i.e., monthly surcharge).

These results suggest that respondents paid attention to the questions being asked and increase
our confidence in the quality of the information obtained. They are not, however, evidence that
respondents' answers to hypothetical questions are good predictors of how they would actually
vote in a real referendum. As with any public opinion poll, there is the possibility that
respondents misrepresented their answers in order to influence the results of the study, or
misinterpreted the questions that were asked.

The reader will have to make his or her own assessment of the confidence that can be placed
in the answers to the valuation questions. We want to emphasize, however, that we do not
believe there was any obvious reason why respondents would want to misrepresent their
preferences for the management plan. Our personal judgment, based on over two hundred in-
person interviews, is that the vast majority of these respondents thought carefully about their
answers to the valuation questions and, to the best of their ability, gave honest answers.

The most worrisome finding regarding the accuracy and reliability of the contingent valuation
results is the significant difference in household willingness to pay between the mail/in-person
follow-up survey and the mail-only survey. Our analysis suggests that a typical household that
received the mail/in-person follow-up survey was willing to pay approximately 60 percent more
than if it had received the mail-only survey ($21 per month versus $13 per month). One
plausible explanation for this difference is that in the in-person interviews respondents sought
to please the enumerators, and were more likely to vote for the management plan because they
felt that this is what the enumerators wanted to hear. This is, however, only speculation. There
has been very little other empirical work examining the effect of in-person versus mail interview
formats on respondents' answers to contingent valuation questions. In our survey respondents
who took part in the in-person interviews were specifically and pointedly told that there were
no right or wrong answers to the valuation questions, that people had different and valid reasons
for voting for and against the management plan, and that the enumerator wanted to record what
they really thought. At the end of the questionnaire we asked respondents whether they felt that
the questions had been biased in any way; 80 percent said that the questions were not biased.
Nevertheless, the difference in the results of the mail/in-person follow-up and mail-only surveys
introduce an additional element of uncertainty into our estimates of economic value because we
do not know which set of results is the most accurate.

Third, a series of econometric and analytical procedures were used to calculate estimates of
economic value from respondents' answers to the referendum question. These procedures
require that additional assumptions be made. As described in Chapters 5 and 6, the treatment
of the "not sure" responses to the mail-only questionnaire has a large effect on the estimates of
economic value. The fact that we do not know how these respondents would have actually voted
in a real referendum—or if they would have voted at all—adds another element of uncertainty.
Similarly, our assumptions regarding the construction of the weights used to aggregate our
estimates of households' economic value to the population of the entire Greater Houston-
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Galveston Area affect our results somewhat.

Fourth, even if respondents gave accurate answers to the valuation questions, their preferences
for environmental quality improvements in Galveston Bay may change. They may not have
thought carefully about how much they would be willing to pay for cleaning up Galveston Bay.
If there were an extended public debate on this issue, some people might change their mind on
how they would vote (of course, they could change their mind in either direction). In other
words, people's preferences may be unstable and amenable to persuasion. Yankelovich (1991)
makes a distinction between mass opinion and public judgment. Before members of the public
have carefully considered an issue, public opinion polls often reveal internal contradictions in
mass opinion and unstable results that can be influenced by changes in the wording of questions.
However, once an issue has been carefully thought through by the public, Yankelovich finds
their opinions are quite stable and not easily manipulated by pollsters. He describes this process
as "coming to public judgment" on an issue.

Many environmental and ecological experts believe that the average citizen does not have a
sufficient understanding of systems ecology to fully appreciate the benefits of improving the
environmental quality of an estuary system such as Galveston Bay. They thus believe that
people's values based on a contingent valuation survey are only a reflection of their ecological
ignorance and are of little use for thoughtful policy deliberations. Some environmentalists and
ecologists may feel, as Thomas Jefferson described in the above quotation, that people have to
be educated with regard to the value of such environmental improvements whereas others may
believe that such decisions are best left in the hands of experts. In Yankelovich's terms, these
environmentalists may believe that the public has not reached a reasoned judgment about how
much to invest in the clean-up of Galveston Bay, and that it may be unlikely that they ever will.

We do not know whether respondents have reached such a public judgment about the benefits
of cleaning up Galveston Bay, and this introduces another source of uncertainty into our
estimates of the economic value of cleaning up the bay. It is possible that our estimates of
economic value could change during the course of a broad public debate and/or education
campaign. The high percentage of respondents who gave a "not sure" response in the mail-only
survey lends some support to the argument that many people in the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area may be uncertain about the economic value of cleaning up Galveston Bay.

On the other hand, we would caution against drawing the conclusion that public education
campaigns can easily generate much higher levels of support for the management plan, and thus
higher estimates of economic value. This is because we provided respondents in our contingent
valuation survey with a considerable amount of information—more than most people are likely
to obtain in a public debate—and we gave many of them time to read and reflect upon these
materials. In fact, almost two thirds of the respondents in the mail/in-person follow-up survey
said that they had discussed the information in the questionnaire with other family members or
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their neighbors. Moreover, almost half of our respondents watched the video.25 Respondents
who watched the video did not answer differently than those who did not receive it.26

Most respondents described themselves as sympathetic to environmental concerns, and slightly
less than half already used the bay for recreational purposes.27 Almost 60 percent of the
respondents agreed with the statement "Protection of the environment should not be sacrificed
for jobs."28 The vast majority (90 percent) of the respondents reported that they had been
exposed to information from the media over the last year about pollution in Galveston Bay;
about 40 percent estimated that they had received such information five times or more. All of
this evidence suggests to us that providing the public with more information on Galveston Bay
is not likely to lead to significantly greater support for the management plan.

A related reason why it may prove difficult to increase support for the management plan is that
people generally do not feel responsible for the environmental problems of Galveston Bay. All
respondents were asked a direct question about whether their own household affected Galveston
Bay: two thirds said that their household's activities did not have a negative impact on the bay.
In response to a question about whether they felt a responsibility to pay for a management plan,
almost two thirds of the respondents said that they did not feel very responsible.

Table 7.1 provides a summary of the sources of uncertainty that affected our results, along with
what was done to preempt or counteract their effects, and implications for the study results. In
spite of these major sources of uncertainty, our estimates of the economic value of the
management plan appear to us to be quite reasonable. Based on the results of the mail-only
survey, the average household in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be willing
to pay approximately $7 per month for the management plan described in the questionnaire,
assuming that nonrespondent households value the proposed plan at one half that of respondents.
This is about $80 per year for five years.

25 Almost 90 percent of the respondents who received a video watched it.

In the mail/in-person follow-up survey, we asked respondents who watched the video whether in fact they
felt it had changed their vote for or against the management plan. Seventy-five percent of these respondents
reported that it had not affected their willingness to pay for the plan.

Only about 5 percent reported that they were unsympathetic to environmental causes.

Only about 10 percent agreed with the statement "Creating and protecting jobs is more important than
preserving the environment." Over 20 percent indicated that they were "not sure."
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I.

Table 7.1 Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Implications for Contingent Valuation (CV) Results
Galveston Bay Study

Source of Uncertainty: Commodity Uncertainty

Problems Assumption/Preemptory Actions Implications for Study Results

1. What precisely was to be
valued? Problem of
unknown/dynamic baseline.

Research team described changes in the
environmental quality that had occurred
in Galveston Bay over the last couple of
decades and the probable condition of
the bay if no plan were to be adopted.

Both the baseline conditions and the future state of
the bay in the absence of management actions
were left subject to interpretation by the
respondent. Different respondents may have had
different expectations about what would happen to
the environmental quality in the bay in the absence
of a management plan. The estimates of
economic value obtained from the CV survey may
have been based on different environmental
baselines and assumed future conditions.

Unspecified plan
components: Management
plan (CCMP) for Galveston
Bay was not yet developed
at the time of the CV
survey.

The research team used Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program draft
proposals and other National Estuary
Program draft management plans to
define a hypothetical management plan
for the CV survey.

If the actual plan differs significantly from the one
set forth in the CV study, the estimates of the
economic value of improving the environmental
quality of the bay may not apply to the actual
plan. Respondents' answers to the valuation
questions in the CV might have been different if
they had been presented with the actual GBNEP
plan.

Unknown outcomes of
management plan; limited
scientific understanding of
bay processes.

Respondents were informed that
consequences of the plan were
uncertain. The CV survey collected
information on respondents' perception
of the likely effectiveness of the plan.

Same as Implication for 1 above.
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Table 7.1 Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Implications for Contingent Valuation Results (Continued)
Galveston Bay Study

II. Source of Uncertainty: Measurement Uncertainty

Problems Assumption/Preemptory Actions Implications for Study Results

1. Unfamiliar purchase
exercise, preferences
for commodity might
not be well formed.

The research team provided all respondents with a
brochure about the bay and the proposed
management plan. In addition, an experiment was
conducted to see if respondents that received more
information (in the form of a video) answered
questions differently than respondents who did not
receive this additional information.

Respondents who watched the video on
conflicting uses of Galveston Bay did not value
improvements in the bay's environmental
quality any differently than respondents who
did not watch the video. However,
respondents who watched the video were more
likely to be decisive and either vote for or
against the management plan than were
respondents who did not watch the video.

How the "not sure" responses are treated in the
econometric analysis has a significant effect on
the final estimates of economic value.

2. Strategic
misrepresentation,
free riding
behaviors; protest
"no's" (e.g.,
whether a
respondent felt it
was someone else's
responsibility to pay
for cleaning up the
bay); payment
vehicle objections
(taxes, user fees, all
pay).

The research team asked respondents how they
would vote on a public referendum on the
management plan described if it entailed a
specified monthly surcharge on their water bill.
This "referendum format" is considered to be the
elicitation procedure least susceptible to strategic
bias. In addition, attitudinal questions probing
respondents' reasons for their answers were
collected and correlated with valuation responses
to check for internal consistency.

The research team also conducted two different
types of interviews (mail/in-person follow-up and
mail-only) in order to see how robust respondents'
answers were with respect to interview format.

The probability that respondents would vote for
the management plan decreased as the monthly
surcharge increased. This increases one's
confidence in the results of the contingent
valuation survey. However, respondents in the
in-person interviews answered quite differently
from respondents in the mail-only survey. The
UNC-CH team based its estimates of
improving the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay on the lower of the estimates
(the mail-only survey results). This
conservative approach may underestimate the
economic value of environmental quality
improvements.

(Continued on next page)
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Table 7.1 Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Implications for Contingent Valuation Results (Continued)
Galveston Bay Study

II. Source of Uncertainty: Measurement Uncertainty (Continued)

Problems

3. Commodity is
uncertain (outcomes
unknown, success of
actions unknown);
researchers could
not provide a well-
defined good.

Assumption/Preemptory Actions

See Assumptions/Preemptory Actions for 2 and 3
under Commodity Uncertainty, above.

Implications for Study Results

Respondents' answers to the valuation
questions in the CV might have been different
if they had been presented with the actual
GBNEP plan and if the outcomes of such a
plan were known with certainty.
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Table 7.1 Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Implications for Contingent Valuation Results (Continued)
Galveston Bay Study

III. Source of Uncertainty: Population Uncertainty

Problems Assumption/Preemptory Actions Implications for Study Results

1. Sample of respondents was
not representative of the
population of the Greater
Houston-Galveston Area.
a. Overrepresentation

of Caucasian, well-
educated, male, bay
users;

b. Underrepresentation
of low educated
persons, African-
Americans,
Hispanics;

c. Nonrespondents:
what should be
assumed about their
values?

Anticipating a possible sample selection bias, the study
team provided $50 for respondents to participate in the
mail/in-person follow up interview, and sampled
carefully for racial and socioeconomic representation.

Nonetheless, the respondents were demographically
skewed. The research team used an econometric
"weighting" procedure to adjust the study results to
better reflect the socioeconomic and racial composition
of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. This was
achieved by more heavily weighting the few African-
American and Hispanic respondents, as well as lower-
income and lower-educated respondents of all races,
and down-weighting the overrepresented groups.

Moreover, respondents may well have cared
more about the bay than nonrespondents. For
non-respondents, the research team conducted
a sensitivity analysis using three different
assumptions:
a. that they had the same values as respondents;
b. that they placed one half the value on

environmental improvements as respondents;
and

c. they placed no value on environmental
improvements.

The assumptions used to
characterize the vales of
nonrespondents significantly
influence estimates of total
economic value. The bounds
introduced by the sensitivity
analysis are large.

(Continued on next page)
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Table 7.1 Uncertainties, Assumptions, and Implications for Contingent Valuation Results (Continued)
Galveston Bay Study

III. Source of Uncertainty: Population Uncertainty (Continued)

Problems Assumption/Preemptory Actions Implications for Study Results

2. Study area does not
correspond to the actual
"extent of the market."

The study area was specified by Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program to include only the 5-county
area surrounding the bay.
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In addition to many of the other
conservative assumptions made in
the analysis, considerable
undervaluation of the resource will
probably result because the "extent
of the market" for the study was
limited to the 5-county area
immediately surrounding the bay.
The benefits accruing to
recreational users living outside
the 5-county area are probably
considerable. In addition, the
benefits to the nation due to
nonuse values for protection of
wildlife habitats may be
considerable if considered at a
state, region, or nation-wide scale.



Respondents in the survey were also asked why they were willing to pay for a management plan
for Galveston Bay. Their answers were revealing. The typical user of the bay was willing to
pay substantially more than the average nonusers (about $7.50 per month more). However, the
typical nonuser was still willing to pay about $5 per month for the implementation of the
management plan. This is largely because of a desire to pass on a healthy environment to future
generations. Over 90 percent of the respondents felt that reducing water pollution in the bay was
important, and of these people, almost 60 percent said that the most important reason for
reducing water pollution was so future generations could use and enjoy the bay. In the mail/in-
person follow-up survey, respondents who voted for the management plan (at either the first or
second price offered) were asked whether they would still be willing to pay for the management
plan if they moved away from the Greater Houston-Galveston Area (perhaps for a job transfer).
More than a third said that they would still be willing to pay for the management plan even if
they moved away from the area.

One interesting way of considering the results of the contingent valuation survey is to view them
as a public opinion poll, and to ask whether a referendum on a management plan for improving
the environmental quality of Galveston Bay would actually pass. In our judgment, the results
suggest that a slight majority of the population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area would
vote for a plan that increased their water bill by $5 per month for five years. If such a
referendum did pass, a $5 surcharge on households' water bills would raise about $60 million
per year for the management plan's initiatives. We believe there would be broad public support
across all groups in the population for a surcharge in the range of $1-2 per month (surcharges
at this level would raise $10-25 million per year).29

In addition to supplying the data for our calculations of the economic value of implementing the
management plan, the contingent valuation survey provided an extensive set of information on
the use of Galveston Bay by residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area and on their
attitudes and perceptions of the bay. These data show that a small percentage of our (mail-only)
sample used the bay extensively as a site for recreational fishing, boating, picnicking, bird-
watching, or hiking. Approximately 19 percent of the sample respondents used the bay for such
recreational purposes more than ten times per year. Approximately 26 percent of the population
of the five-county area used the bay for recreational boating and fishing at least once a year.
(Table 7.2 summarizes the number of households estimated to use the bay for different
recreation purposes).

However, for the majority of people in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area, Galveston Bay is
simply not perceived as a site for recreational activities. Most of our respondents had a negative
perception of the quality of Galveston Bay. Only about 18 percent felt that the quality of

Of the 234 respondents in the mail/in-person follow-up survey, 61 respondents received the lowest price
(i.e., monthly surcharge) of $5 per month. Thirteen of the 61 respondents indicated that they would vote against
the plan at this price. These 13 respondents were then asked whether they would support the plan if it cost $2 per
month. Of these 13 respondents, 6 said they would vote for the management plan at $2 per month. Thus, 88
percent of the original 61 respondents would have voted for the management plan at $2 per month.
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Galveston Bay had improved over the last five years. More than a third thought it was getting
worse. Almost 20 percent did not know. Even so, we estimate that Galveston Bay is used by
residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area for recreational purposes over 7 million times
per year (i.e., 7 million "user-days"). This number would certainly increase if the
environmental quality of the bay improved.

Table 7.2 Estimated Number of Greater Houston-Galveston Area Households that Use
Galveston Bay for Recreational Purposes at Least Once a Year

Type of Primary
Recreational Use

Percent of
Households

Estimated Number of Households
in the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area Using the Bay

1. Fishing only
(from a boat or shore)

2. Boating only
(not including fishing
from a boat)

3. Fishing and boating
(i.e., households that do
both)

Total (fishing and boating)

16%

4%

21%

200,000

50,000

75,000

325,000

Households using the bay
for other recreational
Activities
(hiking, picnicking,
camping, hunting,
swimming, bird-watching,
etc., not including fishing

or boating) 18% 200,000

Households using the bay
for any type of recreational
activity 44% 525,000

Most people in our sample do eat seafood from the bay a few times a year, and in this sense
have a direct interest in cleaning up the bay. But only about 10 percent reported eating seafood
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from the bay as often as three times a month.

Table 7.3 summarizes our estimates of the aggregate annual economic value of improvements
in the environmental quality of Galveston Bay to people living in the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area. Several aspects of these estimates require explanation. The range of estimated aggregate
annual economic benefits from implementing the management plan, $100-150 million, is a
conservative estimate based on respondents' answers to the referendum question in the mail-only
survey. Consider again the following figure (presented in Chapter 1) :

Figure 7.1:
Continuum of Environmental Quality Conditions of Galveston Bay

A B C D

If this estimate of the economic value of implementing the management plan measures the value
of the change from current conditions to an improved environmental quality (C - B), then an
estimate of the value of a change in environmental quality from C to A could be obtained by
adding this estimate, say $100 million, to an estimate of the economic value of the change
(B - A).

One way to measure the value of the change (B - A) is to estimate the losses that households
would incur from such a severe deterioration in the environmental quality of the bay. The
economic value of losses from a decline in both recreational uses of the bay and commercial
fishing would be a lower bound on the value of this change (B - A). Estimates of the economic
value obtained from the current level of recreational fishing and boating in the bay are derived
in Appendix 1 and are presented in the lower half of Table 7.3.

These calculations use two types of data: (1) estimates from the contingent valuation survey of
the number of days people in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area use the bay for these
purposes, and (2) previously developed estimates of the economic value of a day spent boating
or fishing from other locations in the United States. Many careful studies of the economic value
of recreation days spent fishing and boating have been done elsewhere, and the order of
magnitude of such estimates is well established (see Appendix 1). The range of estimates in the
lower half of Table 7.3 results from different assumptions about the number of days the
population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area spend on recreational activities on or around
Galveston Bay, and different assumptions about the economic value of a recreation day for
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different activities.

As shown in Appendix 1, the total annual economic value of the existing level of recreational
fishing to users of the bay living in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be in
the range of $75-150 million. The total annual value of the existing level of boating to users
of the bay who live in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be in the range of
$25-50 million. The annual economic value of other recreational uses of the bay to people living
in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be in the range of $15-50 million. The
total annual economic value of Galveston Bay for recreational uses is thus in the range of $115-
250 million.

The estimate in Table 7.3 of the economic value of fish harvested in the bay by commercial
fisherman ($1-2 million) is very low in relation to the economic value of recreational uses. This
estimate of the economic value of commercial fishing is not the total market value of fish
harvested in the bay, but is rather the estimated profit of commercial fisherman, after subtracting
their costs from their revenues (see Appendix I).30 It is important to note, however, that this
is likely to be somewhat of an underestimate of what commercial fisherman stand to lose if the
water quality of Galveston Bay deteriorated to such an extent that no fish could be harvested in
the bay. This is because such a decrease in the water quality in Galveston Bay would also
damage fish nurseries and the productivity of the food chain that supports fish currently caught
in the Gulf of Mexico.

Adding the estimate of the annual economic value that would result from the implementation of
the management plan (from the contingent valuation survey) to these estimates of the value of
existing recreational uses and commercial fishing results in a total annual economic value in the
range of $215-400 million. In order not to imply that this range is more accurate than it really
is, we suggest rounding to a range of $200-400 million. This suggests that cleaning up the bay
instead of letting its environmental quality deteriorate completely is worth on the order of $170-
330 per year to each household in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area.

However, if the survey respondents imagined that the existing situation would deteriorate
dramatically in the absence of the management plan, adding these estimates together in this
manner would result in substantial double counting of economic benefits.31 This is because in
this case respondents in the household survey would have already considered the losses in
recreational fishing, boating, and commercial fishing that would result if the management plan
were not implemented when they answered the questions in the survey. If this were the case,
our range for the annual economic value of Galveston Bay would be on the order of $100-200
million. This would lower the estimate of the economic benefit of cleaning up the bay to $80

This estimate does not include benefits to secondary industries that rely on commercial fish catch for their
profits. Such indirect benefits are, however, likely to be small.

Respondents were told that if the management plan were not implemented, the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay would probably deteriorate, in part because wetlands were being lost (see Chapter 3).
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to $170 per year for every household in the area.

Finally, it is important to emphasize that the estimates in Table 7.3 refer to the economic value
of the bay to residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area, not to people living elsewhere
in Texas or other states. In fact, many people from outside the five-county area use the bay for
recreational purposes, and even people living elsewhere in Texas and the U.S. who do not use
the bay for recreational purposes may still be willing to pay to improve its quality. In this
sense, the estimated ranges in Table 7.3 present a lower bound on the total economic value of
the bay.

Galveston Bay provides several other services that we did not attempt to value in this research
effort. These include waste assimilation and erosion control. The assimilative capacity of the
bay is used to dilute and dissipate industrial and municipal wastewater and excess heat (through
process cooling).32 The bay is also valuable to many business because it provides an essential
transportation artery for the regional economy. However, because the economic value of the
bay for transportation uses would not be adversely affected by any of the actions under
consideration in the Galveston Bay management plan, we considered it beyond the scope of our
research to estimate the economic value of the bay for transportation purposes.

Waste assimilation is clearly one of the current uses of the bay. It is important to note, however, that
increasing the use of the bay for waste assimilation would decrease the value of the bay for other uses (most notably
recreational uses). Correspondingly, improvements in water quality would require decreased use of the bay for
waste assimilation, and thus lower the economic value of the bay for assimilative uses.
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Table 7.3 Estimates of the Annual Economic Value of Changes in the Environmental Quality of Galveston Bay
(1993 Dollars)

Change in Environmental Quality

Valuation Method Used

Contingent
Valuation

Benefit
Transfer

Net Revenue
Analysis

1. Due to Implementation of the
Management Plan:
(Use and nonuse values) $100-150 million/yr.

2. Losses Incurred if the Existing
Environmental Quality
Deteriorated Greatly:
(Use values)

Recreational
Fishing
Boating
Other (hiking, picnicking,

camping, hunting, swimming,
bird-watching, etc.)

$75-150 million/yr.
$25-50 million/yr.

$15-50 million/yr.

Commercial fishing $1-2 million/yr.
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Appendix 1:
Estimates of Economic Value of Various Uses of Galveston Bay

Based on Other Methodological Approaches

Preface: Overview of Services Provided by the Bay

Galveston Bay provides many services to its surrounding residents, and these services are valued
differently by each individual. The scope of these services is quite broad. Certain people, for
example, might rely upon the sounds of waves to achieve a good night's sleep. Still others
might appreciate refreshing bay breezes that they do not consciously attribute to the bay itself.
Thus, this study can only attempt to capture some of the many diverse services provided by the
bay.

The services selected for valuation in this appendix were chosen based upon the following
criteria:

1. The ability to be measured and/or quantified,
2. The relative magnitude of a given service's value in comparison to other bay-

provided services, and
3. The degree to which the service is available to the surrounding population as a

whole.
4. The degree to which the service would be affected by a change in water quality.

The services chosen for valuation based on the above criteria are listed below:
1. Commercial fishing
2. Water-based recreational activity: recreational fishing and boating
3. Land-based recreational activity: hunting and trapping, camping, swimming and

wading, sunbathing, hiking and sightseeing, picnicking, and bird-watching
4. Storm buffering

Valuations for waste assimilation services and erosion control were not included in our analysis
due to insufficient information about the extent of these services in Galveston Bay. While this
is not an exhaustive list of the services provided by Galveston Bay, we believe that these four
capture the majority of the value that the bay provides to residents of the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area. As noted in the main body of the report, we have not attempted to value
commercial shipping activity on Galveston Bay since no changes are proposed that would limit
shipping. For some of the services provided, we are only able to assign crude bounds to the
values, while for others we have been able to make more refined estimates.

While wetlands contribute to many of the services listed above, they are also valued separately
in Chapter II of this appendix. Although wetlands are actually inputs (directly or indirectly) to
many of the services listed above, the value of wetlands is discussed separately to assist in policy
decisions that may be made concerning the preservation of wetland areas. Since we are
evaluating some of the final services that use wetlands as inputs (such as recreational fishing for
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species that may breed in wetlands) as well as providing a value for wetlands themselves, we
must be careful to avoid double-counting wetland services. These double-counting concerns will
be addressed within each of the valuation method applications.

The valuation methods used to arrive at the estimates of value for each of the uses described
above will be discussed in the sections below. In Chapter I, we provide a net revenue analysis
of commercial fishing, an assessment of recreational use values of Galveston Bay using benefit
transfer methods, and an estimate of the value of wetlands for storm buffering, also using benefit
transfer methods. These methods will be described within the context of their applications. In
Chapter II, we present an approach for measuring the value of an acre of wetlands as it
contributes to recreational fishing (marginal value). Finally, in Chapter III, we apply an
embodied energy analysis approach to valuing the ecosystem productivity of Galveston Bay.
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Appendix 1, Chapter I:
Estimates of the Economic Value of Recreational and Commercial Uses

of Galveston Bay

I.I Introduction

This chapter of Appendix 1 reports our estimates of the economic value of the following "bay-
dependent" goods and services: commercial fishing (shellfish and fmfish), recreational fishing,
recreational boating, and land-based recreation (including hiking, picnicking, camping, hunting,
trail walking/jogging, and bird watching). In addition to these activities, the value of wetlands
as storm buffers in Galveston Bay is discussed and rough estimates are advanced, though much
more research is required for more precise estimates of the economic value of this wetland
function. The reader should be aware of two things when examining our estimates. First,
unless otherwise specified, all estimates reported in this appendix are annual values and are
reported in constant June 1993 dollars. Second, our estimates of the value of bay-dependent
activities represent the economic value of a change in water quality that produces a change in
recreational activity such that recreational usage rates drop from current levels to zero. This
assumed adverse change in water quality is thus different from that measured by the contingent
valuation study detailed in the main report. The responses to the contingent valuation questions
measured willingness to pay for an improvement in the environmental quality of the bay. The
improvement presented in the CV report would presumably lead to an increase in usage rates.

1.2 Commercial Fishing

1.2.1 Net Revenue Analysis Method and Assumptions Used for Valuation

Net revenue analysis was used to determine the net benefit of commercial fishing in Galveston
Bay. The net revenue to the commercial fishing industry measures the benefit to commercial
fishermen of being able to fish commercially in Galveston Bay. Net revenue to the commercial
fishing industry is equal to the gross revenues of the industry minus the costs of commercial
fishing. Gross revenues to commercial fishermen are the ex-vessel values of their landings. Ex-
vessel value is not the retail value, but rather the price that is received at the dock from
wholesalers, retailers, and restaurateurs. This value is lower than the retail price, which is the
price that consumers pay seafood dealers. The ex-vessel values of the catches of many species
of finfish and shellfish are reported to the National Marine Fisheries and Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department.

The costs of commercial fishing are determined by several factors, such as the number of days
per year spent fishing by commercial fishermen, the number of hours per day they typically fish,
the rental values and depreciation costs of their boats and equipment, and their fuel expenditures.
The net benefit of commercial fishing in Galveston Bay can then be expressed as:

Net Benefit = Ex-Vessel Value - Costs.
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There is little published information on commercial fishing costs in Galveston Bay, and a formal
survey to study these costs is beyond the scope of this project. A further complication arises
from the need to separate commercial fishing harvests into bay and Gulf catches, since the State
of Texas does not make this distinction in its data. There is a discussion in section 1.2.3 below,
however, of the gross revenues from commercial fishing with some approximate bounds on the
net benefits of this activity that can be attributed to fishing activity in the bay.

The commercial fishing data for both fmfish and shellfish that were used for our net revenue
analysis of the economic value of commercial fishing in Galveston Bay were supplied by the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
(TPWD). The NMFS data range from 1962 to 1991, while the TPWD data range from 1977
to 1987. Based on interviews with commercial fishermen in Galveston Bay, we have assumed
that net revenue to commercial fishermen is between 10 and 20 percent of gross revenues. We
have used this range to derive our estimates of the value of commercial fishing in Galveston
Bay.

1.2.2 Trends in Commercial Fishing Catches

The time series data on commercial fishing from TPWD and NMFS allow us to identify trends
in commercial landings from 1962 to 1991. The data show that since 1972, fluctuations in bay
landings have occurred but no strong trend is apparent (Green, 1992). Over the period between
1972 to 1989, the average percentage composition (by weight) of all fish species landed from
Galveston Bay was: shrimp, 52 percent; blue crab, 20 percent; American oysters, 23 percent;
fmfish, 5 percent (Green, 1992).

Finfish and shellfish landings depend on many factors. This makes it difficult to isolate a single
reason for changes in landings. Decreases in fmfish landings are caused by commercial and
recreational fishing pressure, fishing regulations meant to decrease fishing pressure on declining
stocks, and environmental events (for example, the 1983 freeze and the 1986 red tide) (Green,
1992). Fishing pressure is a measure of the total number of hours spent fishing by individual
fishermen in Galveston Bay and is calculated in units of person-hours per year. Fishing pressure
is also variable and depends on declines in fish availability, economic factors, and environmental
events (Green, 1992). The difficulty in isolating any one cause of these fluctuations in catch
rates is illustrated by the following example: After the 1983 freeze and the 1986 red tide,
decreases in the weights of total fmfish and total shellfish were observed; however, these
decreases were not dramatic relative to decreases in other years. They do not offer conclusive
evidence that the freeze and red tide played large roles in affecting the weight of landings of
fmfish and shellfish.

Though it is difficult to explain changes in landings, it is widely accepted that the main reason
for decreases in red drum and spotted sea trout landings is over-fishing. The popularity of fish
in the 1970s (and recipes for "blackened fish" in particular) appears to have caused a dramatic
decline in the red drum population. According to Stroud (1985) and Green (1992), commercial
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landings of red drum showed increases during the 1950s, record landings in the mid-1970s, and
decreases beginning in 1976. Recreational landings fell as well. The severity of the decline
prompted enactment of traditional management strategies to rebuild the population. Ineffective
attempts included possession, size and bag limits, commercial quotas, restrictions on the
operations of nets, and license restrictions. In 1981, the Texas legislature banned the sale of red
drum.

A similar story can be told about spotted sea trout. After experiencing record landings in the
1970s, the sale of spotted sea trout was banned (Green, 1992). In the years before the bans,
spotted sea trout and red drum represented about 53 percent of the total finfish value. In the
year prior to the ban, red drum landings had declined so dramatically that they contributed a
relatively insignificant percentage to the total finfish landings. The increase in landings after
1981, shown in Figure Al.I.l , are probably best attributed to relative increases in the
commercial catches of flounder, mullet and black drum that resulted from commercial fishermen
switching their target species (Green, 1992).

Shellfish have not demonstrated as severe a decrease in landings as finfish. According to Green
(1992), most shellfish species reproduce earlier in the season than recreationally and
commercially important finfish species and do not live as long. They are therefore more
resistant to fishing pressure. However, the pattern in shellfish landings is similar to that seen
with finfishing. In the 1970s, shellfish landings reached a peak. After that, the levels of harvest
and effort possibly exceeded the levels necessary to maintain maximum sustainable yield.
Currently, shellfish fisheries are either at or over effort levels consistent with maximum
sustainable yield from the estuary. In recent years, oyster and crab landings have decreased,
and the shrimp fishery has become overcapitalized. Increases in commercial fishing pressure
and technological changes (i.e., changes in fishing gear) are most likely responsible for the
increases in shellfish landings.

1.2.3 Value of Current Commercial Fishing Activities

Figure Al.I.l shows the ex-vessel values of commercial landings of finfish and shellfish from
1962 to 1991. Since the mid-1970s there has been a significant decline in the ex-vessel value
of finfish, perhaps the result of decreased landings. After the peak value in 1978, fluctuations
in ex-vessel value have followed fluctuations in the weight of commercial finfish landings, except
in 1988. The ex-vessel value of commercial shellfish fails to exhibit a strong trend. The value
of commercial shellfish is correlated with the weight of shellfish landings in all years except
1990 and 1991.
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Figure Al.I.l:
Ex-Vessel Value of Commercial Landings

from Galveston Bay (1962-1991)

Millions of dollars (1993)

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990

Based on the assumption that the profits to commercial fishermen are between 10 and 20 percent
of gross revenues, the net revenue economic value of commercial fishing in 1991 was between
$1-2 million.

1.2.4 Limitations and Uncertainties

Both TPWD and NMFS collected their information through site-intercept studies that consisted
of interviewing fishermen after they complete fishing trips. The harvest and pressure estimates
reported by fishermen in site-intercept surveys should be considered minimum estimates because
there are areas where boats can be docked and to which the enumerators have no access, and
because commercial fishermen may underreport their catch.
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1.3 Recreational Fishing

Recreational fishing was valued using the benefit transfer method. Data on the number of
recreational fishing days in Galveston Bay came from two sources, TPWD and our mail-only
survey. After a brief explanation of the benefit transfer method, we report our valuation
estimates. The estimates of the value of recreational fishing using TPWD data are reported first;
the results using data collected in our mail-only survey are then discussed.

1.3.1 The Benefit Transfer Method

To directly determine the value of nonmarket services—i.e., most bay-related recreational
services-is expensive and time-consuming. Considerable time and money can be saved by
transferring the results of other valuation studies done at similar sites to Galveston Bay. For
example, to estimate the value that Texans get from fishing for a day in Galveston Bay (the
"policy site"), we might look at a study done at Albemarle Sound in North Carolina (the "study
site") and make inferences from the value of similar recreational activities there.

There are two limitations to using benefit transfer techniques to estimate the value of nonmarket
services at the policy site. First, one must assume that the study site is sufficiently similar to
the policy site, particularly in terms of consumer preferences and environmental quality.
Second, the benefit transfer method assumes that the policy site has the same market structure,
substitute services, and access to those services as the study site. If a study site seems
significantly different from the policy site in any of these three ways, the value determined at
that study site may not accurately reflect the value at the policy site.

Either a single, unique value or a benefit equation can be transferred from study sites to policy
sites. An example of a transferred benefit equation might be a valuation function developed for
a study site using data from a contingent valuation study. Less flexible-and perhaps less
accurate~is the transfer of single, unique values that represent the benefits of specific services
at sites other than Galveston Bay. These values could be determined at the study sites in a
number of different ways, including the use of net revenue analysis or the contingent valuation
method. The term user-day value refers to the value of a typical visit to the recreation site for
a representative day's activity. We use the median of the range of values from multiple studies
identified for a particular service to value a user-day at Galveston Bay. The value of a user-day
is expressed in dollars per user-day. Thus, to determine the net value of a particular service to
Greater Houston-Galveston Area residents, the value is simply multiplied by an estimate of the
number of user-days. Picnicking, for example, might have a median value of $13 per user-day--
as determined by aggregating the results of picnicking evaluations across the country. If the
annual number of picnic user-days was determined to be 20,000 for the area surrounding the
bay, then the value of picnicking to local residents would be estimated at $13 * 20,000 =
$260,000 per year. The research necessary to determine the number of user-days can comprise
much of the benefit transfer effort.
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1.3.2 Application of the Benefit Transfer Method to Galveston Bay

To employ the benefit transfer method to value recreational fishing and boating, we collected
data on the annual number of user-days for each activity in the bay area. Estimated net
economic value of a given activity is calculated as the product of the estimated number of user-
days and the value of a user-day. The assumed values of different types of user-days used in
this study were based on the results of Walsh et al. (1992).

Data on the number of recreational fishing, boating, and other land-based recreation days were
obtained in two ways. First, existing data were gathered from Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD) and other agencies. Available data on past usage of the bay were collected
(and are reported here to enable the reader to observe trends in usage). Second, we collected
data on the recreational use of Galveston Bay in our mail-only survey. Though use questions
were asked in both the mail-only survey and in the mail/in-person follow-up surveys, only
responses to the mail-only survey were used to estimate the number of user-days in different
types of recreational activities. The mail-only responses were selected because, though the
sample receiving the mail/in-person follow-up survey was selected to be representative of the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area in terms of socioeconomic characteristics, the sample cannot
be expected to be representative in terms of recreational use of Galveston Bay. Two of the three
clusters from which the mail/in-person follow-up sample was drawn, Baytown and Texas City,
are both close to the bay. Residents of Baytown and Texas City can be expected to have higher
levels of recreational use relative to the population of the five-county study area due to their
proximity to the bay. Responses to the mail-only survey indicate that approximately 25 percent
of the population of the five-county area use the bay for recreational boating and fishing at least
once a year. The data on user-days from both the TPWD and the mail-only survey were used
in a benefit transfer analysis, and the results are reported and compared in Section 1.3.8 below.

1.3.3 Benefit Transfer Using TPWD Data for Recreational Fishing

The existing data on recreational fishing in Galveston Bay come almost exclusively from TPWD.
As for commercial fishing, TPWD collects recreational fishing data through site intercept studies
that interview fishermen as they complete fishing trips. The recreational fishing data includes
fishing from private boats, party boats, and head boats. TPWD defines these types of
recreational fishing as follows: "private-boat fishing" is fishing from a privately owned or rental
boat without a guide; "party-boat fishing" is fishing from a boat, operated by a guide and crew,
that carries no more than 10 people for a fee; and "head-boat fishing" is fishing from a boat,
operated by a guide and crew, that carries at least 11 people for a fee (Campbell et al., 1991).
TPWD reports on shore-based recreational fishing in the 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreational Plan.

Table A I.I. 1 shows the annual number of days spent fishing from a boat in Galveston Bay from
1974-1990, based on TPWD figures. Fishing days are calculated by dividing the fishing
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pressure for recreational fishing, measured in person-hours, by the average length of a trip, in
hours. The number of fishing days is calculated separately for each type of recreational fishing
and summed. Fishing pressure and the number of hours in a recreational fishing day are
reported in Campbell et al. (1991). The number of hours in a recreational fishing day used here
is the average of the mean lengths of fishing trips reported for each year from 1974-1990
(Campbell etal., 1991).

The number of days spent fishing from banks and structures is based on the number of fishing
days reported in the 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. These figures require
adjustment because they represent activity engaged in anywhere in Region 16, a thirteen-county
area that includes the five-county study area. It also includes activity by the entire population
of Region 16. Therefore, the numbers reported in the plan include recreational fishing in
Galveston Bay by residents of Texas who live outside the study area, and they include
recreational fishing by residents of the study area that is not dependent on the bay. For our
analysis, we need data on the recreational fishing days taking place on Galveston Bay by
residents of the study area only. The data from the Texas Outdoor Recreation Plan are adjusted
by the proportion of the Region 16 1986 population living in the five-county study area (0.86).
The numbers are also roughly adjusted for the amount of Region 16 activity that is dependent
on Galveston Bay. The latter adjustment is based on a comparison of the number of recreational
boat fishing days in 1990 calculated from data reported by Campbell et al. (1991) with the
number of boat fishing days in 1990 reported in the 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan. This comparison indicates that approximately one third of the use in Region 16 depends
on Galveston Bay. Thus, the numbers reported in the 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan were multiplied by 0.33 and 0.86. Adjusting TPWD's numbers assumes that the 86
percent of Region 16 recreational fishing is done by residents of our study area and one third
of the activity in the region is dependent on Galveston Bay.

1.3.4 Trends in Recreational Fishing

Table A 1.1.1 reflects trends in recreational fishing pressure, or effort, and the net economic
value of recreational boat fishing from 1974-90. Factors that affect effort include economic
factors (such as fuel prices), perceptions about the quality of the fishing experience (which
depend on recreationers' perceptions of water quality), fish availability, and congestion.
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Table A 1.1.1 Total Annual Number of Recreational Boat-Fishing Days
and the Annual Economic Value of Recreational Fishing (in $ Millions)

Year

1974-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

1989-90

Total annual number of
recreational boat fishing

days1

(1,000 days)

503

181

382

346

351

379

331

292

402

294

385

405

403

381

312

Annual value of
recreational boat fishing

(Millions of 1993 dollars)2

$13-20

$5-8

$10-15

$9-13

$9-13

$9-14

$8-13

$7-11

$10-15

$7-11

$10-15

$10-15

$10-15

$10-14

$8-12
1 Campbell et al. (1991)
2 Based on the 90 percent confidence interval on the value of a warm-water fishing day
reported in Walsh et al. (1992)

1.3.5 Value of Current Recreational Fishing Activities

The net economic value of recreational boat-fishing in 1989-90, determined by the benefit
transfer of the median value of a warm-water fishing day, is $8-12 million. This range is the
product of the number of recreational fishing days in 1989-90 and the value of a warm-water
fishing day reported by Walsh et al. (1992). We used a range of user-day values defined by the
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90 percent confidence interval on the value of a warm-water fishing day reported in Walsh et
al. (1992). In 1993 dollars, the range of values for a fishing day is $25-38. The value of
warm-water fishing is used because it is the most conservative value listed for the various types
of fishing.

The value of warm-water fishing from banks and structures is also determined by the benefit
transfer of the same confidence interval. In 1990, the value of shore-based fishing in Galveston
Bay was about $20-30 million and the value of fishing from structures was about $18-28 million.

1.3.6 Projected Values for Recreational Fishing

In the 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, TPWD makes projections of the number
of saltwater recreational fishing days in Region 16 in 1995 and 2000. These projections were
adjusted as described in the previous section because they represent activity engaged in anywhere
in the 13 counties and by the entire population of Region 16.

The net economic values of three types of recreational fishing in 1995 and 2000 in 1993 dollars
are listed in Table Al .1.2. These values were determined by a benefit transfer of the 90 percent
confidence interval on the value of a warm-water fishing day and are adjusted from the Texas
Outdoor Recreation Plan as described in a previous section.

Table A1.I.2 Projected Net Economic Value of Recreational Fishing
(in $ Millions, 1993)

Type of saltwater recreational fishing

Fishing from bank

Fishing from boats

Fishing from structures

All types of fishing

1995
(Projected)

$21-32

$7-11

$19-30

$47-73

2000
(Projected)

$22-34

$8-11

$22-34

$52-79

1.3.7 Limitations and Uncertainties in the Estimates of the Value of Recreational Fishing
Based on TPWD Data

The value of recreational fishing from a boat reported in this analysis may be underestimated,
while the value of recreational fishing from banks and structures and the future values of
recreational fishing may be overestimated. The underestimate of the value of recreational fishing
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from a boat stems from the use of site intercept studies. As discussed in the commercial fishing
section above, pressure estimates reported in site intercept studies should be considered
minimum estimates for several reasons (McEachron and Green, 1984). First, there are areas
where boats can be docked and TPWD has no access. TPWD has preliminary data that indicates
pressure from these sources could be 25 percent greater than estimated (McEachron and Green,
1984). Second, TPWD only reports recreational fishing done from a boat and fails to take
account of shore-based recreational fishing done from banks and piers, which has been reported
to account for 33-36 percent of the recreational fishing landings from along the Texas coast
(Campbell et al., 1991). In addition, the estimates of fishing pressure do not include nighttime
private-boat and party-boat fishing (Campbell et al., 1991). As a result of the underestimation
of fishing pressure, the number of recreational fishing days and the current economic value of
recreational fishing are both biased downward.

Current values of fishing from banks and structures and future values of recreational fishing in
Galveston Bay in 1995 and 2000 may be overestimated due to our assumptions of the relative
importance of Galveston Bay versus other bays and the Gulf of Mexico. Though the projected
fishing days were roughly adjusted for the proportion of activity taking place in the bay, it is
unclear exactly how much the projected activity depends on Galveston Bay and how much
depends on other Texas bays and the Gulf of Mexico.

1.3.8 Benefit Transfer of Recreational Fishing Values Using Data Collected from the
Contingent Valuation Survey

Based on the recreational use of Galveston Bay reported by respondents in our mail-only survey,
the total estimated number of fishing days from boats, banks, and structures in Galveston Bay
in 1993 was about 4.5 million. This estimate is based on the mean number of fishing days per
household per year in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area of 5.033, the number of households
in the area, and a conservative assumption that nonrespondents34 have one half the usage rates
of respondents. This assumption adds uncertainty to our estimates of fishing days and the
economic value of fishing.

Given the uncertainty both in the total number of person fish-days per year and the wide range
in value per fish-day, we tried several combinations of plausible and conservative estimates of
each to arrive at what we believe to be a reasonable, though wide, range for the economic value
of recreational fishing on Galveston Bay: $75-150 million per year. If we assume that
nonrespondents have one half the usage of respondents and use the upper and lower 90 percent
confidence intervals on the value of a fishing day, then the range of the value of recreational
fishing is about $110-160 million per year. Using the more conservative assumption that
nonrespondents have a zero usage rate and the same 90 percent confidence interval, the range

Based on our mail-only survey, 1.6 household members go on each fishing trip.

The mail survey had a 49 percent response rate.
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becomes about $75-110 million. A range of $75-150 million allows for the possibility that
nonrespondents have a usage rate between zero and one half the usage rate of respondents.

The estimate of the annual net economic value of recreational fishing obtained using the existing
TPWD data ($44-60 million) and the estimate of the value using data from the household survey
($75-150 million) are about the same order of magnitude, though their intervals do not overlap.
One possible explanation for the difference is the method of data collection. As noted, the
TPWD data were collected by site intercept studies and, as explained above, were probably
underestimates of the fishing pressure. The data collected in our household survey of residents
of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area are likely to be a more accurate estimate of the number
of recreational fishing days on Galveston Bay. Note, however, that data obtained from our
contingent valuation survey only include households in the five-county region around the bay.
There are many people who come from elsewhere in Texas to fish in Galveston Bay, and they
were not counted in our survey results.

1.4 Recreational Boating

1.4.1 Assumptions Used in Valuation of Recreational Boating Activities

Like recreational fishing, recreational boating was valued using the benefit transfer method, with
data on user-days from both TPWD and our mail-only survey. The results using data reported
by TPWD are reported first; then the results using data collected in our mail-only survey are
discussed. The range assumed for the value of a boating day used was $15-33 (1993 dollars).
The lower estimate is the lower bound of the 90 percent confidence interval for motorized
boating, the more conservative of the boating value options, reported by Walsh et al. (1992).
We believe that the value of a recreational boating day based on the upper bound of the 90
percent confidence interval (over $50) is not conservative enough, so we used the median value
for a motorized-boat day ($33) as our upper bound.

Galveston Bay provides opportunities for recreational boating activities including sport fishing,
pleasure cruising, water-skiing, jet-skiing, sailing, sailboarding, canoeing, and kayaking. This
study considers recreational boating as a whole, making no distinction between different boating
activities. Note that, in order to avoid double counting, the economic value of recreational
boating does not include the economic value attributed to recreational fishing from a boat. The
value of this activity is included in the total economic value of recreational fishing discussed in
the previous section.

1.4.2 Benefit Transfer of Recreational Boating Values Using TPWD Data

Our attempt to estimate the number of recreational boating days started with the gathering of
data on the number of boat registrations, commercial marinas, and wet slips on Galveston Bay
from state and federal sources. Texas law requires that all boats with a motor be registered with
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the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD). This requirement applies to all powerboats
and most sailboats, since larger sailboats usually require some type of motor for maneuvering
inside marinas and navigation channels. Excluded from the requirement are unpowered trailer-
launched sailboats, canoes, kayaks, and sailboards.

However, data of this nature are inadequate for economic valuation using the benefit-transfer
method because they do not indicate the frequency of boat use. To illustrate, consider the
following. A valid registration is required regardless of whether a boat is used once per week
or once per year. Many of the boats used on Galveston Bay originate from outside of the five-
county region. Marinas are not the only points of entry to the bay; and wet slips may be empty,
or if occupied, boats may sit idle. It is also important to note that boats registered in the five-
county region or docked at marinas in Galveston Bay may operate outside the bay in the Gulf
of Mexico. However, the majority of boats are dependent upon the sheltered harbors and launch
facilities inside Galveston Bay.

We used information on participation (i.e., number of boater-days) for saltwater pleasure boating
as presented by TPWD in its 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. Boater-days were
reported for residents in a 13-county region along the Texas Gulf Coast, including the five
counties in the study area. The annual number of boater-days has been adjusted to represent use
only by residents of the five-county area by multiplying the number of boater days by 0.86.
This correction factor was based on fact that the 1986 population in the study area (3.28 million)
was 86 percent of the population in the 13-county study region (3.81 million).

1.4.3 Value of Recreational Boating Activities: Current and Projected Values

Table A1.I.3 shows the economic value of recreational boating in Galveston Bay for the years
1990, 1995, and 2000. In 1990, the economic value was between $15 and $32 million, and in
2000 the value is expected to be between $17 and $37 million.
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Table A1.I.3 Economic Value of Recreational Boating Based
on User-Days (Derived from TPWD's 1990 Comprehensive
Outdoor Recreation Plan)

Year

1990

1995

2000

1000s of
User-Days

Residents2

967

1046

1125

Unit Value
(1993 dollars

per day)1

Range

$15-33

$15-33

$15-33

Total Value
(million 1993

dollars)

Range

$15-32

$16-35

$17-37
1 Walsh et al. (1992).
2 Residents of five-county study area only.

1.4.4 Limitations and Uncertainties of Estimates of Economic Value of Recreational
Boating

There are several limitations of these estimates of the economic value of boating activities on
Galveston Bay. First, use estimates were made without distinction between boating in Galveston
Bay and boating in the Gulf of Mexico or other coastal bays. However, as mentioned above,
we assumed that many of the boats operating offshore are dependent on Galveston Bay for
launching and docking. Therefore, even boats operating outside the bay receive some economic
value from the bay, but an unknown portion of these boater-days occur in other coastal saltwater
bays. Another source of bias is the unknown percentage of boats that use Galveston Bay but are
launched elsewhere. Also, note that the economic value obtained by boaters from outside of the
study area is not included in Table A1.I.3 because recreational boating data for this group were
not available. Due to this fact, our estimate of the economic value of recreational boating may
be an underestimate of the true value. The net effect of all these sources of bias on our results
is unknown.

1.4.5 Benefit Transfer of Recreational Boating Values Combined with Data Collected in
the Mail-Only Contingent Valuation Survey for Recreational Boating

Since the mail-only survey did not ask the number of household members who typically go on
a boating trip, we used the mean number going on fishing trips (1.6 persons per household) with
the assumption that both fishing and boating are often family activities. We also assumed that
nonrespondents have one half the usage of respondents. The total number of person boat-days
for the population of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area in 1993 is estimated to have been
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1,350,000. If nonrespondents have a zero usage rate, the total number of person boat-days for
the population of the area is 900,000.

The total value estimate for boating is between $20-44 million per year, using both the
assumption that nonrespondents have one half the use of respondents and the conservative
estimates of the value of a boating day. If we assume that nonrespondents, in fact, had zero
usage of the bay for boating and that respondents accurately disclosed their usage rates, the
range of recreational boating values is $13-30 million per year. Since most of the boating on
the bay is nonmotorized and the value per day of nonmotorized boating ($23-105 in 1993
dollars) is greater that the value per day of motorized boating, we feel it is reasonable to
extrapolate the range to $25-50 million per year (Walsh et al. 1992).

Though our estimates of the economic value of recreational boating based on the mail-only
survey responses are greater than those based on TPWD data, the ranges overlap. In fact,
assuming that nonrespondents in the mail-only survey had zero boating usage of the bay leads
to nearly identical ranges. However, note again that our survey counts usage only by households
in the five-county area, and does not include use by households who live elsewhere in Texas.

1.5 Land-Based Recreational Activities (Swimming, Hiking, Picnicking, Camping,
Hunting, and Trail Walking/Jogging)

1.5.1 Problems with the TPWD Data for Land-Based Recreational Use

A serious obstacle to our valuation of land-based recreation was the fact that recreational use
data for these activities are either not available at all or are not specific to Galveston Bay. The
authors of a 1989 study completed for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA, 1989) acknowledged this problem. The NOAA study reports direct expenditures on
recreational boating, hunting, swimming, camping, picnicking, and sightseeing, along with other
water-based recreational activities in Galveston Bay. According to NOAA, the direct
expenditures for these activities in 1986 for Galveston Bay were $122.4 million, 55 percent of
the total expenditures for water-based recreation expenditures in all bay systems on the Texas
coast.35 If we net out the value of recreational boating that we estimated above, land-based
recreation activities (including swimming) could be crudely estimated at $80-100 million per
year.

We tried to improve on this estimate of land-based recreation by consulting other sources for
use rates on Galveston Bay for these activities. Recreational use data were reported for Texas
in the TPWD's 1990 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, but the usage data are for all of
Region 16 and are not specific to Galveston Bay. Because many types of land-based recreation
are not dependent on the bay and can take place nearly anywhere in the study area (e.g.,

Note that these estimates are for direct expenditure, not net economic value.
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picnicking), it is impossible to say how much land-based recreation was done in the Galveston
Bay area and how many days people from the study area recreated near the bay. Unlike
recreational fishing and boating data, TPWD's data on land-based recreation could not be
adjusted for use in a benefit transfer calculation. Due to this lack of existing data, we collected
data on the use of Galveston Bay for land-based recreation in our mail-only survey and used
these for benefit transfer calculations.

1.5.2 Benefit Transfer Valuation Using Data Collected in the Mail-Only Contingent
Valuation Study for Land-Based Recreational Activities

Based on the mail-only survey, there were an estimated 1,620,000 use-days in 1993 in the
Greater Houston-Galveston Area for the following activities combined: picnicking, camping,
hunting and trapping, bird-watching, and hiking and walking on or along the shore of Galveston
Bay. This estimate of usage assumes that nonrespondents had one half the use of respondents.
This category omits swimming because many respondents failed to separate swimming done in
Galveston Bay from swimming done in the Gulf of Mexico. When questioned about this, many
respondents admitted aggregating swimming trips over both locations, though we confirmed that
their reports of use rates for other activities were for Galveston Bay only. Significant bias could
arise from such misreporting, so we deleted this category of recreational use from our valuation.

There are several ranges of values from Walsh et al. (1992) that could be applied to this
category of recreation activity. These authors' range for "other recreation activities," in 1993
dollars, is approximately $15-35 per use-day. Camping, swimming and picnicking show ranges
of approximately $9-61 per day. Walsh et al. (1992) report that the median value of a day
involved in nonconsumptive fish and wildlife activities is $26 (1993 dollars). We used a
conservative range of $10-30 per day.

If we assume that nonrespondents use the bay at a rate equal to half that of respondents, the
value of other recreational activities is between $15-50 million per year. Again, note that our
estimates are based only on use by households in the study area, and do not include the value
of Galveston Bay for land-based recreation activities to Texans residing outside the study area.

1.5.3 Comments

It is worth noting that, although bird-watching was not valued separately in land-based recreation
activities, the findings of a study by Eubanks (1993) indicate that it is a highly valued activity
in Galveston Bay. In a 1991 survey of 458 active members of the Texas Ornithological Society,
Eubanks found that the average annual expenditure for bird-watching on High Island in the bay
was over $2000 per bird-watcher. Although this is not an "economic value" of a user day of
bird-watching, it demonstrates that people are willing to pay large amounts to participate in this
activity. In fact, in 1992 the average expenditure per bird-watching trip on High Island by
locals, nonlocal U.S. citizens, and foreigners was, respectively, $45, $690, and $1670.
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Without data on the number of days spent bird-watching in Galveston Bay, we cannot determine
the economic value of this activity, but Eubanks' study does provide information of interest for
policy. In his study Eubanks suggests that most of the 300,000 to 1.8 million active bird-
watchers in the U.S. have never visited the Galveston Bay area. Of those surveyed at High
Island in Galveston Bay, 35 percent were first-time visitors. Thus, a large potential may exist
for expanding the present bird-watching "tourism market" in Galveston Bay. There are several
areas where excellent bird-watching could be done, including High Island, Anahuac Wildlife
Reserve, and others. It could boost economic activity during the tourism off-season because the
peak bird-watching season is before the peak season for tourism in the Gulf of Mexico. The
extent to which this market can be developed depends not only on promotional efforts and access
to bird-watching sites, but also on overall environmental quality, including odor, debris on the
beach and in the water, other visual aesthetics, and waterfowl abundance.

1.6 The Value of Wetlands as Storm Buffers

Wetlands reduce the hazards of hurricanes and other coastal storms by protecting coastal and
inland properties from wind damage and flooding. As hurricanes pass over wetlands, they
dissipate quickly due to reduced humidity and increased friction. Farber (1987) created a
hurricane property damage function for wetlands in Louisiana to determine the wind damage
costs per loss of one mile of wetlands in Louisiana. Farber's model used wetlands traversed by
hurricanes as a specific damage-determining variable. Farber found that, based on 1980 costs
and population, and discounting over 100 years at discount rates of 8 percent and 3 percent, the
value of one acre of wetlands is $7 and $23, respectively. However, these estimates of the value
of wetlands as storm buffers are not readily transferable to Galveston Bay. On the one hand,
the value of wetlands along the Louisiana coast is likely to be greater than the value of wetlands
in Galveston Bay because the waves and wind from the Gulf of Mexico are presumably more
powerful and damaging than waves and wind from the bay. Also, the properties protected from
damage are different in Louisiana and in Galveston Bay.

To estimate the benefits of storm protection provided by Galveston Bay, one can: (1) assume
that the value of an acre of wetlands in Galveston Bay is some fraction of Farber's derived value
per acre and determine the total value using acreage data, or (2) transfer his model substituting
Galveston Bay-specific data. For illustrative purposes we assume that the value of wetlands in
Galveston Bay for storm buffer protection is one quarter of Farber's per acre estimates of
wetland values, or $1.75-5.75 per acre (in 1980 dollars). By updating these values to 1993
dollars, and using trend data on vegetated wetlands estimated for the Galveston Bay system for
the years 1956, 1979, and 1989 (White et al. 1993), Farber's estimates can be adjusted and
transferred to obtain the estimates in Table A I.I. 4.
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Table A1.I.4 Estimated Economic Value of Galveston Bay Wetlands for
Protection from Hurricane Wind Damage

Year

1956

1979

1989

Acres of Wetlands
in Galveston Bay

170,400

146,000

138,600

Value of Wetlands
(1993 dollars)

$426,000-1,400,000

$365,000-1,120,000

$347,000-1,140,000

Farber's valuation of wetlands as storm buffers illustrates the damage to physical structures that
might result in Galveston Bay if one mile of wetlands is lost. He uses an expected annual cost
of the loss of one acre of wetlands (or benefit if the wetlands remain intact) that has been
discounted over a 100-year period. It thus appears that wetlands in Galveston Bay probably
provide some economic value to individuals in surrounding communities in terms of storm
buffering.

An alternative to transferring the dollar value per acre calculated by Farber, is transferring his
model and inserting Galveston Bay-specific data. Data could be obtained from vegetative maps,
area maps, census data, and the Army Corps of Engineers (which conducts post-hurricane
damage surveys and analyzes the hurricane path). This is a labor-intensive task that was not
undertaken in this study. However, research in this area could provide the data needed to
formulate a damage function model specific to Galveston Bay.

The storm protection provided by vegetation depends in part on the ecological health of the
wetlands and on the new development near the bay. A healthy wetland system is required in
order to sustain vegetation and, subsequently, to buffer any hurricane damage. Without the
wetlands, damage costs would increase not only from wind, but also from flooding, and it can
be safely assumed that flood damage is of greater magnitude since it comprises approximately
90 percent of the damage incurred during a hurricane. Since Farber's estimates include wind
damage only, adding the flood damages would, presumably, increase the value significantly.
Future development around the bay would increase these costs. Thus, damages would increase
and the costs would have to be borne by the homeowners (either through direct damages or
insurance costs).

1.7 Summary

The total annual economic value of the existing level of recreational fishing to users of the bay
living in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be in the range of $75-150 million,
and the total annual value of the existing level of boating to users of the bay is estimated to be
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in the range of $25-50 million. The annual economic value of other recreational uses of the bay
to people living in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area is estimated to be in the range of $15-50
million. The total annual economic value of Galveston Bay for recreational uses is thus in the
range of $115-250 million. So as not to imply unjustified accuracy, we suggest that the total
annual economic value of the bay for recreational uses be considered in the range of $100-250
million. These are the values of a change in these recreational usage rates from current levels
to zero.

The estimate of the economic value of fish harvested in the bay by commercial fisherman ($1-2
million) is very low in relation to the economic value of recreational uses. This estimate of the
economic value of commercial fishing is not the total market value of fish harvested in the bay,
but is rather the estimated profit of commercial fisherman, calculated by subtracting their costs
from their revenues. It is important to note, however, that this is likely to be an underestimate
of what commercial fishermen stand to lose if the water quality of Galveston Bay deteriorated
to such an extent that no fish could be harvested in the bay. This is because such a decrease in
the water quality in Galveston Bay would also damage fish nurseries and the productivity of the
food chain that supports fish that are now caught in the Gulf of Mexico. However, if water
quality remained unchanged and commercial fishing activities in Galveston Bay were curtailed,
the value of the commercial catch in the Gulf would presumably stay the same or increase.
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Appendix 1, Chapter II:
The Marginal Value of Wetland Systems for Recreational Fisheries in Galveston Bay

I I.I Introduction

This chapter of Appendix 1 presents an approach for estimating the value of an acre of wetlands
for recreational fishing. We used this approach to develop an estimate of the value that wetlands
contribute to recreational fishing in Galveston Bay. Such estimates of the value of wetlands can
be used, for example, to show the economic benefits of a management plan that could slow or
reverse the current rate of wetland loss.

II.2 The Marginal Benefit of Wetlands for Recreational Fishing: A Conceptual
Framework

This section of Chapter II presents a theoretical approach to estimating the marginal value of an
acre of wetlands in terms of its contribution to recreational fishing activity in an estuary. The
approach partially follows that of Bell (1989).36 The fish harvest from an estuary is assumed
to be a function of both (1) environmental variables, such as the acreage of wetlands, and (2)
the level of human effort devoted to recreational fishing, often measured in fishing days. If
other factors are held constant, annual recreational fish landings will increase with an increase
of fishing days and/or with an increase of wetlands acreage. A Cobb-Douglas production
function can be used to approximate this relationship:

C(0 = A'D(t}a-W(f)b (IL1)

where C(t) is fish landings in year t\ D(t) is recreational fishing days in year t\ W(t) is wetlands
acreage in year t; A is a constant parameter; a is fishing effort elasticity of fish production; and
b is the wetlands acreage elasticity of fish production. This treatment of wetlands in the
production function implicitly assumes that changes in wetland characteristics other than total
acreage (i.e., nutrient cycling, salinity levels, etc.) either do not have a significant influence on
changes in recreational fish output over the time period being considered or are highly correlated
with the total acreage.37

Recreational fishing days are also a function of users' fishing costs and level of fishing success
or fish landings. This demand curve is assumed to have the following mathematical relationship:

The production function and demand function used here were suggested by Bell (1989).

For an alternative to this Cobb-Douglas approach to modeling the wetlands-fishing relationship, see Lynne
etal. (1981).
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Z)(0 = B'C(t}n-V-P(t)m <IL2)

where P(t) is cost or price per recreational fishing day in year t\ B*C(t)n is the maximum number
of fishing days that would be taken if the cost were zero; n is success elasticity of fish catch;
m is price (or cost) elasticity; B and V are constants.

If we assume that m = 1, then from the demand function in year t, we have:

P(f) = V~l (B>C(f)n-D(ty. <IL3)

The total benefit from recreational fishing in year t will be:

D(t) D(t)

Benefit (t} = f P dD = J V~l(B*C(t)n-D) dD (n-4)
o o

= V~l (B-C(Ort-D(0-0.5Z)(02) (IL5)

= V-l(B'An-D(f)an+l-W(f)bn-Q.5D(f)2). <IL6)

The marginal benefit from increasing the stock of wetlands by one acre in year r, (i.e., the
marginal value of an acre of wetlands) will be :

_ d Benefit!)

d W(t)
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= bn'V~l'B'An'D(tTn+l-W(t)bn-\

= bnm*CW (II.7)
V-W(f)

From equation II.2 we know that when m = 1, the number of fishing days, D(t), will be zero
at the choke price, and P0(t)- B*C(t)n/V. In this case the marginal value of an acre of wetland
would be:

bn-PJit)'D(t) n, Q.
MV(t) = ° . (n-8)

W(t)

Here P0(t) is the choke price, or the price at which there will be no demand for the good.
Usually, it is the average cost, P(t), and not the choke price, that is given in the results of other
research. To use equation II.8, we still need to find a relationship between the choke price,
P0(t), and the average cost, P(t).

To estimate the relationship between P0(t) and P(t), we assume that the cost of recreational
fishing for an individual is proportional to the distance (or travel time) from the individual's
residence to the recreational fishing site, i.e., P=c*h, where h is the distance and c is a
coefficient (for convenience of notation, the subscript t is omitted). When h=h0, the cost
reaches its choke price, i.e., P=P0. When h > h0, user days will be zero and c will be equal
to PO/HQ. We also assume that the density of users around the recreation site decreases as the
distance to the site increases, and that the line density of the user population, denoted N,
decreases linearly as the distance increases. We then have:

N = NQ-(NJhJ'h, (H.9)

where N0 is the maximum population density at the site when h=0. When h=h0, which is the
maximum distance to users, N=0, and users' cost reaches the choke value.



Then, the total cost to users per day will be:

P -N -h
TC = P-N dh = c - t f - * dh = ° °

0 0

The total number of users will be:

TN = N dh = NQ-hJ2 (IL11)
0

Therefore, the average cost per day for one user will be P=TC/TN=P(/3. Equation II.8 can
be rewritten as:

m

W(t)

where n is the success elasticity; b is the wetland acreage elasticity of fishing production; P(t)
is the average cost of one person fishing per day; D(t) is the total number of recreational fishing
days; W(t) is wetland acreage. When the average value of a an acre of wetlands for recreational
fishing is AV=P*D/W, the marginal value, MV, will equal AV*3bn.

11.3 An Application to Galveston Bay

Estimation of the Production Function

The data on recreational fishing trends in Galveston Bay are listed in the Table Al.II.l. Fish
landings and recreational days are based on data from Green (1992). Eight species of fish that
are dependent on the existence of wetlands were selected to estimate a production function:
Atlantic croaker, sand sea trout, spotted sea trout, black drum, sheepshead, gafftopsail catfish,
Southern flounder, and red drum. Data on wetland losses are based on White et al. (1993), who
provide estimates of wetland acreage around the bay at 171,700 acres in the 1950s, 145,500
acres in 1979, and 138,300 acres in 1989. Estimates of wetlands for the years in between actual
measurements were obtained by interpolation. The production function, equation II. 1 above,
will be used to portray the relationship between recreational fishing and wetlands.
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Table Al.II.l Trends in Recreational Fish Landings for Eight Economically
Important Wetland-Dependent Fish Species and Wetland Acreage on Galveston Bay

Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Recreational
Fishing Effort
(1,000 hours)

2,859
1,050
2,180
1,980
2,000
2,145
1,900
1,700
2,100
1,500
1,900
2,200
2,520
2,000

Combined Total
Fish Landings
(pounds)

2,367,000
1,333,000
1,845,000
2,449,000
1,585,000
2,440,000
1,375,000
1,366,000
1,061,000

800,000
1,444,000
1,218,000
1,354,000

928,000

Wetlands
Acreage
(acres)

148,000
147,300
146,500
146,000
144,800
144,000
143,000
142,300
141,600
140,800
140,100
139,500
138,900
138,500

Source: Green (1992)

To estimate the production function, recreational fish landings were regressed on wetland
acreage. The results are shown below (the r-values are shown in parentheses below their
respective parameter estimates).

In C(t) = -129.928 +
(-4.190)

0.697547 * In D(t) +
(2.873)

11.4769 * In W(t)
(4.455)

Adjusted R2 = 0.6445
N = 14, F = 12.7732
Durbin Watson statistic = 2.4369
Autocorrelation = -0.21843

In terms of the R2and F statistic values, these results are quite good. The estimated coefficients
are significant at levels of 5 and 10 percent.

From the parameter estimates above, the output elasticities are about 0.7 for fishing effort and
11.5 for wetlands input. The wetlands acreage elasticity is higher than expected. These results
suggest that the loss of wetlands area has substantially reduced the recreational fishing
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productivity in Galveston Bay, and that fishing activity in Galveston Bay is tightly constrained
by the shortage of wetlands.

Estimation of the Marginal Values of Wetlands for Recreational Fisheries

In 1989 the total recreational fishing effort in the Galveston Bay area for the eight wetland-
dependent fish species examined here was about 2,000,000 person-hours, or about 333,333 days,
assuming 6 hours per fishing day (Green, 1992). This estimate of recreational fishing activity
is considerably lower than both the results from our mail-only survey and the TPWD data. This
is in part because the recreational-fishing-activity estimates presented here only include finfish
species that are dependent on wetlands. We used these data of fishing activity calculated from
Green (1992) because they are the best time-series data available for the same period as wetland
loss data. Using this data in our calculations will not affect the wetland acreage elasticity, since
this depends only upon the relative magnitude of changes in fish catch and wetland acreage and
not the absolute magnitudes of these indicators. However, the marginal value of an acre of
wetland will be underestimated if the data on recreational fishing are lower than actual. This
means that the economic value of an acre of wetlands presented here is a conservative estimate.

The total wetlands acreage in 1989 was 138,500 acres. We assumed a fishing success elasticity
of 0.13 based on the work in Florida by Green (1984) and Glasure (1987). The success
elasticity in Galveston Bay could be lower or higher than that in Florida. If so, our estimate of
the marginal value of an acre of wetland would be too high or too low, respectively. From the
estimated production function above, the fishing effort elasticity of fish landings is 0.7, and the
wetlands acreage elasticity of fish landings is about 11.5. No attempt has been made to estimate
production functions for the different species of fish separately; we have simply aggregated the
landings of the eight fish species for which data were available in order to obtain an estimate
of the total sport fish landings per year (by weight).

Based on results from our valuation of recreation uses of the bay given in Chapter I of this
appendix, the average cost for recreational fishing in the Galveston Bay area was assumed to be
$30 per day per person. This average cost for one recreational fishing day was shown above
in section II.2.1 to be equal to one third of the maximum willingness to pay (the choke WTP).
[Bell (1989) assumed that the ratio of the average to the maximum willingness to pay was
higher, 0.5].

Given these assumptions, we estimate that the marginal value of an acre of wetlands in
Galveston Bay in 1989 for recreational fishing is about 320 dollars per year according to formula
12 above. Using a discount rate of 4 percent, the net present value is estimated as $8,500 per
acre. Table A1.II.2 lists all of the assumed and calculated values used in this calculation.

This estimate of the marginal economic value of an acre of wetlands is much higher than the
existing market price (about $500 per acre) because it takes into account the loss to recreational
fishing activities that occurs when an acre of wetlands is lost. Even though we expected the
marginal economic value to be higher than the market price, the estimated magnitude of this
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differential is surprisingly large (i.e., the marginal economic value is more than ten times the
market value).

Table A1.II.2 Assumptions and Results of the Calculation of Marginal Values of
Wetlands to Recreational Fishing

Assumptions:
Recreational Fishing Days: D = 333,333 days per year
Wetlands Acreage: W = 138,500 acres
Average Cost per User Day: P = 30 dollars per day
Fishing Success Elasticity: n = 0.13
Fishing Effort Elasticity: a = 0.698
Wetlands Acreage Elasticity: b = 11.477
Discount Rate: r = 4%

Results:
Marginal Value of Wetlands: MV = 320 dollars per acre per year
Present Value of Wetlands: NPV = 8,500 dollars/acre

II.4 Concluding Remarks

The estimates of the marginal value of wetlands presented here are the result of many
assumptions. Although these assumptions seem to us to be reasonable, a number of these cannot
be empirically verified. As such, the resulting estimates of the marginal value of an acre of
wetlands to recreational fishing cannot be considered definitive. We believe, however, that they
may be indicative of the order of magnitude of economic value that wetlands contribute to
recreational fishing. If this is true, our results suggest that the economic value of wetlands for
recreational fishing is much higher than the market value of wetlands. From an economic point
of view, public regulation and/or purchase of existing wetlands would appear to be highly
desirable because market forces are grossly underestimating their true economic value to society.

Note also that the marginal value of wetlands acreage calculated above reflects only the value
of wetlands in producing recreational fishing opportunities in the bay. This marginal
productivity value does not include the value of any other services to which wetlands contribute,
such as wetland-dependent commercial fishing, recreational fishing in the Gulf for species that
are dependent upon wetlands for part of their life cycle, or any other service, such as storm
buffering, bird nesting, or wildlife feeding grounds. The value given is thus a very conservative
estimate of the marginal economic value of an acre of wetland in producing environmental
services.
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Appendix 1, Chapter III:
The Economic Value of Galveston Bay: An Embodied Energy Analysis

11 I.I Introduction

Traditional economics assumes that measures of economic value should be based on individuals'
preferences. An appropriate economic value can thus only be assigned to a certain service or
commodity when the public is well informed. This places a heavy burden on economic valuation
techniques for nonmarket goods, especially for environmental commodities and ecosystems'
services, because the general public may be far from being well informed about the ecosystem's
true contributions to their own well-being, and individuals may, therefore, be unable to value
the ecosystem's services as accurately as they might if their understanding were greater.

Embodied Energy Analysis (EEA) was developed as an alternative approach to the nonmarket
valuation techniques that are currently used by economists to assign dollar values to
environmental goods and services. EEA is based on the notion that energy is the source and
control of all things, values, and actions of both human beings and nature (Odum and Odum,
1976) and that energy flow can be used as a common denominator by which all systems can be
quantified and evaluated in an unbiased manner (Hopkinson, 1978). Since the economic value
of an ecosystem is related to its physical, chemical, and biological roles in the environment
whether the public fully recognizes these roles or not, proponents of EEA argue that it is an
important and legitimate task for scientists to analyze the structure and function of ecosystems
and then use this to assess a value of an ecosystem (Costanza, 1989). Strictly speaking, EEA
is not an economic valuation approach even though it generates dollar values; it does not
attempt to measure individuals' preferences for an ecosystem's services.

In this chapter of Appendix 1, we briefly describe how the EEA approach is used to derive
dollar estimates of the amount of economic work that could be done by an ecosystem. We then
present our analysis of the "embodied energy" value of the Galveston Bay ecosystem. We
conclude with a discussion of the limitations of using the EEA approach for calculating the value
of an ecosystem.

III.2 Embodied Energy Analysis: An Overview of the Approach

There are six basic steps involved in an EEA. In this section, we describe each of these six
steps in turn.

Step 1: Collect data on the gross primary production (GPP) of the ecosystem.

Embodied Energy Analysis is based on the gross primary production of an ecosystem. GPP is
a measure of the amount of solar energy used by plants in the ecosystem to fix carbon into
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organic molecules. Carbon is the basis for the food chain that supports all life in the ecosystem,
including fish and wildlife. GPP is a useful index of overall ecosystem energy capture.
Generally, primary production data are either measured in units of energy or units of mass. If
data are reported in units of mass, a conversion factor must be employed to convert the
productivity data into units of energy used per unit of time.

Step 2: Convert the estimate of GPP to fossil fuel equivalents (FFE).

FFEs are estimates of the burning efficiency of the organisms engaged in primary production,
compared with the burning efficiency of a barrel of oil. This conversion is accomplished by
considering the fuel efficiency of each energy source. Gross primary production is a lower
quality form of energy than fossil-fuel energy.

Step 3: Convert the FFE value into dollars.

FFEs are converted to dollars using a whole-economy-based ratio of economic value produced
per unit of energy consumed. This is usually the ratio of GNP to total energy used in the
economy (measured in FFEs). Proponents of EEA view this dollar value as the annual
contributory value of the ecosystem.

Step 4: Calculate the present value of expected energy flows from the ecosystem.

The annual dollar value of the energy flow from the ecosystem is converted to a present value
for the ecosystem using an assumed discount rate. This is simply the standard economic method
(i.e., discounting) for collapsing a time stream of dollar values into a single estimate of value
in the current period.

Step 5: Calculate the value of the energy stock of the ecosystem.

Instead of obtaining the flow of energy benefits over time, society may have the option of
"mining," or harvesting, the energy of the ecosystem "all at once," or much more quickly than
assumed in the valuation of flows described above. The dollar value of the existing stock of
energy resources is measured in the manner described below in section III.3.6.

Step 6: Compare the flow and stock values.

Compare the dollar value obtained from the net present value calculation of the energy flow
value with the dollar value of the stock. Because society is assumed to have a choice between
consuming the total energy stock in the ecosystem now and consuming the flow of services from
the ecosystem indefinitely in the future, EEA assumes that society should base its estimate of
the value of the ecosystem on whichever of these estimates is greater.

EEA can be more precisely described using the following mathematical notation:
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The value of the annual energy flow is given by

VF(i) = GPP(i) * MEft) * EQft) * DC * AREA(i). (III.l)

The present value of this annual flow is

PVff) = VFfi) * (l+r)/r. (III.2)

The value of current energy stock is given by

VS(i) = VF(i) * S(i). (III.3)

VFfi), is the annual energy flow. GPP(i) is the gross primary productivity of z'th component of
the ecosystem measured in grams per square meter per year. MEft) is the conversion factor
from mass to energy measured in Kcal per gram. EQ(i) is the energy quality factor (a
dimensionless, i.e., unitless number). DC is the conversion factor from energy to dollar value
measured in dollars per Kcal. AREA(i) is the area of the component of the ecosystem of concern
measured in square meters. The discount rate is represented by r. Multiplying the annual energy
flow, VFfi), by the discount factor, (l+r)/r, in equation III.2 converts the annual flow to a
present value. Sfi) is a factor that converts the value of annual GPP flow to a stock value by
multiplying the annual flow by the factor Sfi), where Sfi) is based on the number of years it
would take to regenerate the ecosystem if it were destroyed. According to E. P. Odum (1978),
the value of Sfi) is about 10 for marshes.

III.3 An Estimate of the Embodied Energy Value of the Galveston Bay Ecosystem

III.3.1 Gross Primary Production of Galveston Bay

Estimates of the primary productivity of different components of Galveston Bay are presented
in Table Al.III. 1 below. These data are combined from eight different sources, each of which
were measured in different periods. These data are based on research done over 10 and 20 years
ago, and for a variety of reasons productivity values today may be quite different (e.g., climate
change and pollution loadings). Differences in both the timing of the experiments and
measurement methods may contribute to errors in our calculations. Moreover, the productivity
estimates presented in Table Al.III.l are averages for the whole bay. Some of these values
could vary significantly over subregions of the bay. Despite these limitations, we believe these
data are the best available estimates of the primary productivity of Galveston Bay.
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Table Al.III.l Primary Productivity in Galveston Bay

Plant Primary
Production Productivity

(g dry/m2/yr.)

Open Water Area:
Phytoplanktonj 2 3 350
Benthic microflora! 3 500

Submerged vegetation4 5 6 2600
Freshwater marsh4 7 820
Salt-Brackish Marsh78 1100
Woodlands/swamps7>3 700

Sources: 1. Flint (1984); 2. Corliss (1971); 3. Gosselink et al. (1979); 4. Texas Department
of Water Resources (1981); 5. White et al. (1985); 6. McRoy and McMillan (1977); 7. Fisher
et al. (1972); 8. Ward and Armstrong (1980);

III.3.2 Energy Equivalent of Gross Primary Production

Since the gross primary production in Table Al.III.l is given in the units of mass, it needs to
be converted to energy units. Conversion factors of mass to energy vary for different living
organisms. Table A1.III.2 lists some of the mass-to-energy conversion factors.

Table A1.III.2 Conversion Factors from Mass to Energy

Biomass kcal/g kcal/g
dry weight ash-free dry weight

Terrestrial Plants 4.5 4.6
Algae 4.9 5.1
Invertebrates 3.0 5.5
Insects 5.4 5.7
Vertebrates 5.6 6.3

Source: Odum (1971).

Using an average conversion factor of 5 kcal/g dry weight, the gross primary production of
Galveston Bay in energy units can be calculated. The results of these calculations are found in
Table A1.III.3.
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Table A1.III.3 Embodied Energy of Primary Production

Flora Primary production
(kcal/m2/yr)

Phytoplankton 1,750
Benthic Microflora 2,500
Submerged Vegetation 13,000
Freshwater Marsh 4,100
Salt-Brackish Marsh 5,500
Woodlands/Swamps 3,500

III.3.3 Fossil Fuel Equivalents of Gross Primary Production

Before converting GPP to a measure of equivalent economic value, it must first be adjusted to
reflect its quality as a fuel input to the economy. The most common unit used for this purpose
is the fossil fuel equivalent (FFE). Different forms of energy have different levels of quality.
Table A1.III.4 lists energy-quality conversion factors for various forms of energy in FFEs.

Table III.4 Energy Quality Conversion

Type of Energy Fossil Fuel Equivalent
(FFE cal/heat cal)

Heat from Sun's Rays, Uncollected 0.0001
Sunlight 0.0005
Gross Plant Production 0.05
Wood, Collected 0.5
Coal and Oil, Delivered for Use 1.0
Energy in Elevated Water 3.0
Electricity 4.0

Source: Odum and Odum (1976).

Table A1.III.4 shows that, when burned, gross primary (plant) production yields about one
twentieth of the calories of fossil fuel. The fossil fuel equivalent of GPP in the Galveston Bay
ecosystem is listed in Table A1.III.5. It is calculated by multiplying the primary production
values in Table A1.III.4 by the fossil fuel conversion factor (0.05). The numbers in Table
A1.III.5 represent the FFE energy production per unit area of different types of habitats.
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Table A1.III.5 Fossil Fuel Equivalents of Gross Primary Production for Six
Habitats in Galveston Bay

Flora Primary
Productivity
(FFE kcal/m2/yr)

Phytoplankton 87.50
Benthic Microflora 125.00
Submerged Vegetation 650.00
Freshwater Marsh 205.00
Salt-Brackish Marsh 275.00
Woodlands/Swamps 175.00

III.3.4 Dollar Value Equivalent of Gross Primary Production

The embodied energy valuation technique assumes that the ecosystem's total direct and indirect
energy consumption (embodied energy) is highly correlated with its dollar value in the U.S.
economy (Costanza, 1980, 1984; Cleveland et al., 1984; Costanza and Herendeen, 1984). The
dollar-value conversion factor is calculated either of two ways. One way is to use the ratio of
the total annual U.S. energy consumption to the Gross National Product (GNP) for that year
(Heichel, 1973). The other way is to regress the embodied energy used in each economic sector
on the dollar value of its product to obtain a coefficient that measures the same ratio (Costanza,
1984). Since the efficiency of energy use in an economy changes over time, this conversion
factor also changes over time. In 1970-1972, this factor was 20,000 kcal/dollar (Heichel, 1973;
Costanza, 1984). In 1973, it rose to 25,000 kcal/dollar (Odum and Odum, 1976). But by 1983,
it had fallen to 15,000 kcal/dollar (Costanza, 1989). We assume that the dollar-value conversion
factor is lower today than it was in 1983 because industries and households have had time to
adjust to the generally higher energy prices. Taking into account inflation and changes in the
efficiency of energy use in the U.S. economy, we assumed that the conversion factor for 1993
is 10,000 kcal/dollar.

Table A1.III.6 presents estimates of the dollar value for each plant-type component in the
Galveston Bay estuary ecosystem in terms of dollars per acre per year. As shown, submerged
vegetation and salt-brackish marsh have the highest dollar value per acre.
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Table A1.III.6 Dollar-Value Equivalent of Gross Primary Production

Flora Primary Primary
Productivity Productivity
(1993 cents/m2/yr) (1993 dollars/acre/year)

Open Water Area:
Phytoplankton
Benthic Microflora

Submerged Vegetation
Freshwater Marsh
Salt-Brackish Marsh
Woodlands/Swamps

0.875
1.250
6.500
2.050
2.750
1.750

35.41
50.59

263.06
82.96

111.29
70.82

III.3.5 Dollar Value of the Annual Energy Flow in Galveston Bay

Estimates of the acreage of each land/water use type in the Galveston Bay area and the dollar
value of the energy flows in each component of the bay are listed in Table A1.III.7. It is
assumed that the productivity of phytoplankton and benthic microflora within Galveston Bay is
constant over the total bay surface of 352,000 acres.

Table A1.IIL7 Dollar Value of the Annual Energy Flow
Acreage Annual Energy Value
(acres) (Million dollars/year)

Open Water Area
Submerged Vegetation
Freshwater Marsh
Salt-Brackish Marsh
Woodlands/Swamps

352,000
247
58,900
94,900
123,500

30.27
0.065
4.89

10.56
8.75

Total 629,547 54.54

Sources of Acreage Information: NOAA (1988, 1991).

III.3.6 Unit Value of the Galveston Bay Ecosystem

For the purposes of comparison, the per-acre values of the flow- and stock-embodied energy are
shown in Table A1.III.8. For the flow value, the net present value of the energy flows from
each land/water use type are listed. For the stock value, the stored energy value of the bay can
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be estimated as the energy flow required to replace the bay ecosystem (H. T. Odum, 1978).
These replacement factors S are shown for each land/water use type along with the per acre
stock values derived from them.

Table A1.III.8 Unit Value of Each Component of the Bay System

Present Value
of Flow
(1993 dollars/acre)
r=0.04

Value
of Stock
(1993 dollars/acre)
S=5, 7, 10

Maximum of
Columns 1 and 2
(1993 dollars/acre)

Open Water Area
Submerged Vegetation
Freshwater Marsh
Salt-Brackish Marsh
Woodlands/Swamps

2200
6400
2200
2900
1800

430 (s= 5)
1,800 (s= 7)

830 (s=10)
1,100 (s = 10)

710 (s=10)

2200
6400
2200
2900
1800

For each land/water use type in Table A1.III.8, the present value of the flow exceeds the value
of the stock.

III.3.7. The Total Embodied Energy Value of Galveston Bay

By multiplying the per-acre unit values for each land/water use type by the estimated acreage
they inhabit over the bay, we can calculate the total value of the bay ecosystem (Table A1.III.9).
Thus, the total embodied energy value of the Galveston Bay ecosystem comes to about $55
million per year (in 1993 dollars). The present value of this infinite flow of energy is about
$1.4 billion (assuming a 4 percent real [i.e., net of inflation] discount rate).
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Table A1.III.9 The Total Present Value of Galveston Bay Using the Embodied Energy
Approach to Valuation (in $ Million, r=0.04 )

Open Water Area $780
Submerged Vegetation $2
Freshwater Marsh $130
Salt-Brackish Marsh $270
Woodlands/Swamps $220

Total $ 1,400 (approximate)

III.4 Concluding Remarks: Limitations of the Embodied Energy Approach

The embodied energy analysis presented here was performed as accurately as possible with the
available data. There are, however, inherent limitations of the methodology. The embodied
energy method of ecosystem valuation is predicated upon two assumptions. The first is that
there is a limited amount of energy available within which the global environment can operate.
The second is from an empirical observation that the ratio of annual GNP to annual energy
consumption is stable over time. We will deal with these assertions one at a time.

The first assumption, that there is a fixed amount of energy available, is true in an absolute
scientific sense. Energy is produced in the process of taking matter from an ordered state to a
state of greater disorder, or higher entropy. But why should only energy be used as a
benchmark by which to value other resources? The global carbon stock also ultimately limits
the amount of biomass that can be produced on the planet. It is not even clear that energy is
a uniquely constraining factor in the global economy. We currently use only a small part of the
incoming solar radiation; there are vast untapped sources of energy in ocean thermal gradients
and the earth's hot core; and there are still undiscovered reserves of fossil and nuclear fuels
within the earth. Someday it may even be possible to capture solar winds or solar radiation
from places other than earth to power the terrestrial economy.

The basic energy flows used here do not begin to capture the true social value of an ecosystem.
Galveston Bay, for example, if eutrophied, could produce abundant algal primary productivity.
Would this be considered to be of greater value than the present bay system? Of course not.
Energy flows also do not distinguish between relatively abundant habitats and unique ones. A
patch of wetland that was critical to the survival of an endangered species, such as the whooping
crane, would be considered equivalent in value to any other patch of wet or dry land that could
fire up one's stove to produce the same amount of heat. Some critical information is obviously
lost in the translation into kilocalories.
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Also, the kilocalories that the embodied energy approach employs are average kilocalories. For
example, if one barrel of oil were removed from the U.S. economy, the embodied energy logic
would conclude that something on the order of $139 would be lost from the economy. This is
fundamentally incorrect.38 If a barrel of oil were taken away, the economy would lose the price
of that barrel of oil, something less than $20 at current prices. Market forces would, hopefully,
ensure that the barrel would disappear from its least productive use in the economy as some
substitutions were made, some conservation occurred, or some good of low value ceased to be
produced. So, the embodied energy approach does not provide a useful value.

Second, the assertion that there is a stable ratio of GNP to economy-wide energy use has already
been shown above to be untrue. The embodied energy technique was developed in earnest in
the 1970s when the world was suffering from a significant increase in energy costs and an
artificial reduction in energy availability. In the short run, energy demand appeared to be quite
inelastic. However, with energy price increases, energy consumption relative to GNP has
declined dramatically, particularly in the United States. It is clear that there is great long-term
flexibility to respond to reductions in the availability of traditional fuels and still maintain a high
standard of living. A number of economic historians have observed long patterns of increasing
and decreasing real prices for basic resources, including energy (see Kuznets, 1967) and these
are likely to happen again; indeed, real energy prices have been falling since the late 1970s.

Finally, EEA is claimed to be free of the alleged subjectivity of the economist's approach to
resource valuation since the latter is based on arbitrary values assigned by uninformed
consumers. Yet the embodied energy approach is using dollar values from the economy,
specifically, the ratio of GNP to kilocalories of fuel consumed. These dollar values come from
consumers making decisions every day based on their subjective valuation of all the goods that
they consume. These dollar figures can also be biased by the failure of the market to properly
price all aspects of marketed goods.

In summary, although we have presented these estimates of the embodied energy value of the
Galveston Bay ecosystem as a point of reference, we do not believe they provide useful
information for policy.

This is based on approximately 1.39 million kcal per barrel of oil, and converted into dollar value by using
the factor of 10,000 kcal per dollar of GNP, as cited earlier in this section.
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Appendix 2:
The Sample Selection Model

2.1 Introduction

The sampling procedure used to obtain the in-person sample for the mail/in-person follow-up
portion of the contingent valuation survey was a random selection of households in census tracts
surrounding three prechosen interview sites in the five-county study area. The location and
number of the interview sites were restricted by the availability of appropriate sites and by
budgetary and staffing limitations of the project. As a result, the sampling procedure employed
to ensure a representative random sample of the study area was more complex than most
standard practices. We developed a computer model to select a sample that was representative
of the general population in several important respects (e.g., income, education, race). This
appendix explains the details of this model: the problem, the model construction, and the results.

2.2 The Sampling Problem

Under ideal circumstances, a simple random sampling (SRS) procedure will provide the basis
for consistent statistical estimation of underlying population parameters. Where SRS procedures
are not feasible, cluster sampling, or random sampling within proscribed areas of the study area,
are often employed. The clusters themselves are usually selected at random, and various
techniques of proportionate random sampling within each cluster are then utilized (Frankel,
1983). This is to allow for ex post facto weighting of responses based on one or more
indicators, such as income or race in proportion to their incidence in the study population.

For our study, there were significant constraints on our ability to select our clusters at random
and obtain an equal probability sample. We could not perform a simple or even a stratified
random sampling procedure to obtain our sample for the mail/in-person follow-up survey over
the whole study population. Because of time, cost, and liability concerns, it was decided that
enumerators for the study should not be sent out into the neighborhoods of the Greater Houston-
Galveston Area to collect questionnaires and interview respondents. Instead, enumerators would
be located at three locations around the study area. Respondents could come to these sites at
their convenience and be interviewed there. This procedure raised a whole new set of statistical
validity concerns for sampling.

If we were to follow the usual procedure of proportionate sampling or simple random sampling
from each cluster, a biased sample could be obtained because of the differences in
socioeconomic characteristics between households in the sampling areas and households in the
whole study area. We felt that selected households should be located close to the interview
locations so that the travel time to the interview sites would not become a significant factor in
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people's decisions to take part in the interviews. In fact, in order to get a high response rate,
we hoped the selected households would be located as close to the interview sites as possible.
This requirement would have made the sample more biased if a traditional sampling approach
had been used, because the smaller the cluster, the larger the discrepancies between the cluster
and the area as a whole could be.

Our problem was thus to select a sample of households, given a limited number of nonrandomly
selected small clusters, that permitted valid extrapolation of study results to the whole study
area. To our knowledge, neither existing practical experience nor theory in this field were
available to provide us with a ready-made solution. Yet, for the validity of our study, this issue
had to be given high priority.

2.3 The Sampling Procedure

The basic structure of the sampling procedure we used was as follows. First, we obtained 1990
U.S. census data to examine the socioeconomic information of households in the study area at
the census tract level. Around each of the three preselected interview sites, a group of census
tracts was chosen. Each of the three census tract groupings had approximately the same
population and estimated travel times to their respective interview locations. These three groups
of census tracts were used as the basic sampling area from which a final sample of households
would be drawn.

Next, a computer model was created to select a subgroup of census tracts from within the basic
sampling area. The number of households that were to be sampled from each of the chosen
census tracts was also determined by the model. The primary purpose of the model was to
ensure the validity (statistically valid representativeness) of our sample. How we achieved this
will be discussed in detail below.

Finally, the required number of households was selected randomly from each census tract chosen
by the model. A nationally recognized firm specializing in sample selection provided a list of
names and addresses of households to invite to be interviewed.

2.4 The Sample Selection Model

2.4.1 Model Objective

Because the census tracts in the basic sampling area were selected around the three predesignated
sites, a random selection of households within these nonrandomly chosen tracts might not be
representative of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area. Table A2.1 shows the actual statistics
of seven socioeconomic variables for the Greater Houston-Galveston Area and the sampling
areas around the three interview sites. Clearly, if simple random sampling were performed over
the basic sampling area, the selected sample would be expected to be significantly different from
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the five-county study area population in terms of income and education. In addition, the seven
indicators would not capture all of the differences between census tract populations and other
unobserved factors might have significant effects on the households' willingness to pay to
support the environmental management plan.39 To address this concern, we decided that the
sample should be dispersed over some minimum number of census tracts around each site.

Table A2.1 Comparison of Total Study Area, Cluster Area, and Selected Model Results
Means

Area: Study Area Sample Area Model Result
(702 tracts) (65 tracts) (36 tracts)

Indicators:

Mean Income (I) $41,515 $34,984 $41,932

> H.S. Education (E) 51 % 39% 51 %

Owner Occupied
(tenure) (O)

Caucasian (W)

African- American (A)

Hispanic (H)

Urban (U)

54%

67%

18%

21%

93%

59%

70%

17%

24%

91%

54%

67%

19%

21%

93%

The objective of our sample selection model is that the expected values of important
socioeconomic indicators for the selected sample be as close to those of the study population as
possible. In order to express the representativeness quantitatively, a set of indicators of
representativeness needed to be specified. The differences, or deviations, between expected
values of these socioeconomic indicators for the selected sample and the mean values of these
indicators for the Greater Houston-Galveston Area study population should be as small as
possible (minimized).

For example, these several indicators do not address the fact that two of our three interview sites were close
to Galveston Bay. The households in our final mail/in-person follow-up sample will thus be more likely to use
Galveston Bay for recreational purposes than households selected randomly from the Greater Houston-Galveston
Area.
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Because we treated minimizing the deviations from each of the seven indicators as separate
goals, our model characterized a multiobjective programming problem. The following strategy
was adopted to solve the model. First, we calculated the expected mean values of the selected
socioeconomic indicators for a proposed sample configuration. We then subtracted these
expected means from the mean values of the Greater Houston-Galveston Area population and
"normalized" the differences by dividing them by the corresponding standard deviations for each
of the indicators. According to statistical theory, each of the normalized deviations should
(asymptotically) have a standard normal distribution, N(0,l). Thus, the normalization calculation
made all of the indicators comparable. Finally, a minimax mathematical programming model was
designed to find an optimal solution. The details of this mathematical programming model will
be provided in the following section.

In summary, the objective of the sample selection model used in this study was to minimize the
normalized differences between the expected mean values of the socioeconomic indicators for
a sample configuration and the mean values for these indicators over the whole Greater Houston-
Galveston Area. The model always sought to decrease whichever normalized difference was the
greatest by changing the configuration of census tracts and numbers of households selected from
each chosen tract in its working solution until no further improvements could be made. The
constraints in the model were the requirements of dispersion of the sample around each site,
sample size, the minimum and maximum numbers of households that could be selected at each
site, and model linearization requirements.

2.4.2 Model Presentation

Decision Variables

The objective of the sampling model was to choose a subset of census tracts from which to
sample, and to indicate how many households should be selected from each. The final solution
of the model was a list of the number of households that should be selected by a professional
sampling firm from each census tract in the basic sampling area. The decision variables of the
model are y,, which denotes whether or not census tract i should be sampled at all, and jc,-, which
represents the number of households that should be selected from that census tract. The variable
ji was an integer variable that takes on a value of 1 when census tract / is selected, and a value
of 0 if the census tract is not selected. The variable xt is treated as a continuous variable in the
model, which was rounded to an integer value for the final count of households to be sampled.
The range of / was from 1 to M, where M is the total number of census tracts under
consideration for sampling.

Indicator Normalizations

Let us use subscript j with a range from 1 to J to denote each of / indicators to be considered
for representativeness (e.g., household income, education, housing tenure, urban versus rural
areas, and race). Assuming IND{ is the average value of they'th indicator in census tract j,
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1NDGIJ is the average value of theyth indicator over the whole study area, and SDINDGIj is the
standard deviation of they'th indicator over the whole Greater Houston-Galveston Area, then the
expected average value of theyth indicator in the sample would be (Ef = 1 INDJ *xt *^/fSf = 1
xi * yjt where xt * yf is the number of households selected in census tract i and Ef = i xi * Ji *s

the total number of households selected to be invited to participate in the study. E^ = l 1ND{ *
xt * yf is the expected total value of indicatory in the sample. The normalized deviation between
the expected mean value of the jth indicator in the selected sample and the mean in the whole
study area would be:

\(&IND}x.y)lEx.yi)-INDi
GH\

NDINDJ = —— M (2.1)

SDINDJ
CHI E^.-y,

\ i=i

According to statistical theory, the normalized variable NDIND1 should have an asymptotically
standard normal distribution.

Objective Function

With the formulation provided for the normalized deviation above, the objective function of the
model can be written as:

MIN MAX NDIND* (22)
w j

Because there are product terms of the decision variables xf and yt in the objective function, this
is a nonlinear minimax mathematical programming problem.

Constraints

A. Total Sample Size

The total sample size generated should be within an acceptable range, which can expressed as:

M
N^Xiy^N2 (2-3)

j=i

where Nj and N2 are respectively lower and upper bounds of the total number of households
which would be invited to participate the study.
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B. Minimum and Maximum Numbers of Households to be Selected at Each Site

Due to limited space at interview locations and a need to simplify the allocation of enumerators
to interview sites, the number of households selected around each interview site had to be within
specified ranges. To satisfy this requirement, following constraints were constructed.

M!

*i*E*w*i«•=!

M2

V E w*2 (2-4)
J=M!+I

M

S^ £ WB3
i=M2+l

where subscripts 1,2, and 3 denote the three interview sites. S and B denote the upper limit
and lower limit of the number of households chosen around each site. Ml represents the number
of census tracts available to be selected by the model around site 1. M2 is the total number of
census tracts available for Sites 1 and 2, so M2 - MT represents the number of census tracts
around Site 2 that are available to be selected by the model. Likewise, M - M2 represents the
number of census tracts available to be selected for Site 3.

C. Dispersion Requirement

To reduce systematic bias in the results of our study arising from unobservable factors that
differentiate census tracts, the sample should not be selected from too few census tracts around
each site. We required that the number of census tracts selected around each site be at least
some minimum number of tracts. This introduced following three constraints:

"i

E?.*mi
i=l
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E yw (2-5)
i=Mt+l

M

£ yw
i=M2+l

where w;, m2 and m5 are lower bounds on the number of census tracts selected around the three
sites. Mly M2, and M are as defined above.

D. Statistical Validity Requirement of the Deviation Normalization

In equation 2.1, we calculated the mean (expected value) of various indicators for the sample
by calculating the product of the number of households selected from census tract / and the mean
value of the variable in that census tract, and summing over all selected census tracts. We
normalized this mean value by the standard deviation of each variable over the study area. This
procedure was based on the assumption that the number of the households selected from each
census tract would be large enough so that the households selected would be able to represent
the census tract as a whole. If the number of households selected in a census tract is too small,
even though the expected mean is still theoretically equal to the population mean, the distribution
of the indicator's values may not sufficiently reflect the actual distribution in the census tract.
This required that we provide for a minimum number, or lower bound, of households to be
selected from each census tract.

We also required that the number of households selected from a given census tract have an upper
bound so that the sample would not be selected from too few census tracts. This was done to
satisfy our dispersion requirement.

Given these needs for upper and lower bounds on the numbers of households selected from each
tract, the decision variable xf was constrained by the following inequalities:

L^x^Ut for all i (2.6)

where L, is the lower bound and U{ is the upper bound.

In fact, two sets of lower bounds and upper bounds were employed in the model. The first set
assigned the same absolute values for the upper and lower bounds to all census tracts selected
by the model to be sampled (yt=l). The second set of bounds on x{ established minimum and
maximum proportions of the total number of households in census tract /; these had to be
satisfied for all tracts being sampled.
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The sizes of census tracts around the three interview sites vary greatly. The first set of bounds
treats all census tracts as if they were all the same size. The effect of this constraint is that the
solution would tend to favor smaller census tracts. To adjust for this, the proportional bounds
limit oversampling of smaller tracts and balance the opportunity for selection among all available
tracts. Constraint 2.6 was thus actually formulated in terms of two sets of upper and lower
bounds:

Lzx^U (2.6a)

l-HHi^x^U'HHi (2.6b)

where HHt is the total number of households in census tract /, L is absolute lower bound, U is
the absolute upper bound, / is the lower bound on the proportion of households chosen from
sampled census tracts, and u is the upper bound proportion.

2.4.3 Solving the Model

The model presented in last section is a nonlinear minimax programming model which cannot
be solved by readily available computer software. To solve the model, several modifications
needed to be made.

Simplification of the Objective Function

The minimax problem given in the last section can be simplified into a standard minimization
problem by introducing a single variable d as the objective in the following way:

MIN d (27)

*&i

subject to:

NDIND'zd, for all ; = 1, J <2-8)

The constraints 2.8 require that d be not less than any normalized value of indicator, and in fact
among J constraints, at least one constraint is binding because the objective function 2.7 requires
d to take the value of the largest of the minimized normalized indicator values. The formulation
2.7 and 2.8 is thus an alternative way to express the objective function 2.2 of the minimax
problem.
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Model Linearization

To linearize the model, we imposed a requirement that x{=0 if, and only if, yt=0. The term
Ef = j INDf*xt*yt in the model thus becomes E^= 7 IND/*xit which is a linear term. The term
Ef = ,*,•*% which is the total number of households that should be selected, reduces to Ex,-. By
requiring that the total number of households selected over the whole study area to be fixed at
N, function 2.1 becomes the linear function 2.10, below.

To ensure that xL=0 if and only ify^O was incorporated into the model, we reconstructed
equation 2.6 as follows:

L.y^x^U^^ for all L (2.9)

Under this constraint, when }>,=#, xf=0, and when *,=#, y^O. When y{=l, we have
Lt^jc^Ui, which is constraint 2.6; when xf>0, v, should be equal to 1. Inequality 2.9
combines constraint 2.6 and the need for model linearity.

Corresponding to equations 2.6a and 2.6b, we have 2.9a and 2.9b as follows:

Lyt^x^Uyt for all i (2.9a)

l'HHiyi^xi^U'HHiyi for all i. (2.9b)

Thus, the nonlinear minimax problem has been transformed into a linear programming problem
that can be solved by routine linear programming computer software. The mathematical
formulation of the model can be summarized as follows:

MIN d (2 7)
XM

subject to:

NDINDj±d, for all ;=1, J <2-8)
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£*,=# (2-31)
i=l

SI*EW«I (2-4a)
1=1

st* £ w*, (2-4b)
J=M!+I

S3s £ x.y^B, (2.4c)
i=M2+l

£yjim, (2-5a)
i-1

M

£ yj2m2 (2-5b)
J=Afj+l

£ yi>m3 (2.5c)
i=M2^-l

Lyi<xi^Uyi for all i (2.9a)

l'HHiyi^xi^U'HHiyi for all i. (2.9b)

where
\&INDt'Xim-INDJ

GH\
NDINDJ = _t! (2-10)

SDINDJ
GH I fit
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2.4.4 Model Application

Data Preparation

From the 702 census tracts in the five-county study area around Galveston Bay, approximately
20 census tracts were chosen around each of the three interview locations. A total of 65 census
tracts (M=65) were selected in this first round as the basic sampling area. The groups of census
tracts selected around each interview site had approximately the same total population, and
estimated travel times to the corresponding interview sites were roughly equivalent.

Based upon the sample stratification criteria and model specifications of two recent landmark
studies regarding contingent valuation methodology (Arrow, et al., 1992, and McClelland, et
al., 1992), we selected seven socioeconomic and demographic indicators to compare the sample
area populations around the three interview sites with the five-county (study area) population
characteristics: (1) income, (2) education, (3) percent urban (versus rural), (4) tenure (whether
the respondent owns or rents the residence), and (5-7) race/ethnicity (Caucasian, African-
American, Hispanic). We used the Summary Tape Files (STF3) of the 1990 United States
census for Texas to obtain data at the census tract level for all five counties in the study area on
each of the above seven indicators. We calculated means and standard deviations for the seven
socioeconomic indicators within each and over all census tracts, for both the 65 census tract
areas around the three interview locations and the entire five-county area, as required by the
model. Table A2.1 above shows the means for the overall study area and the basic sampling
area. Means of several of the indicators from the basic sampling area appear quite different
from the study area means.

Some simplifications in the data were made in order to calculate the means and standard
deviations for each variable. For example, the census data for educational attainment are
divided into seven categories ranging from (1), less than ninth grade, to (7), graduate or
professional degree. For our purposes, we split the population into two groups: those with
educations completed up through high school, and those with more than a high school education.
Our indicator for education was the percent of the population in the census tract that had
achieved more than high school education.

Another indicator of some concern was the proportion of persons of Hispanic origin. Under the
race delineation tables in the census data files, both Caucasians and African-Americans can be
of Hispanic origin, so there could be some overlap between the Hispanic and the African-
American and Caucasian populations. This variable was included as a separate indicator,
nonetheless, since we wanted to include this important segment of the population in the study.

The standard deviations of the area-wide indicators were also calculated from the census data
set. While the standard deviation for income follows the textbook formulation for the standard
deviation of a continuous variable, the standard deviations for variables 2-7 are the binomial
standard deviations for population parameters. These binomial standard deviations can be easily
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calculated from the mean values by the formula SD = (p(l-p))1/2, where p is the proportion of
households over the area that take on one characteristic, (1-p) is the balance, and SD is the
standard deviation.

Model Results

This model construction is a linear programming algorithm that combines both integer and
continuous decision variables. The model combines an integer programming routine, which
selects the census tracts that will have greater than zero elements, with a continuous linear
programming algorithm that defines the number of households, chosen from each census tract
i. A Lotus-supported XA linear programming software was used in solving the model. The
model has 131 decision variables and 284 constraints, and the XA software provided model
results in two minutes with a 386 IBM-compatible computer. Lotus's routine functions provided
us with a very convenient way to run the model repeatedly, which was necessary for us to
perform sensitivity analyses of many lower and upper bounds for the constraints on the model's
objective value (d).

We tried numerous specifications of absolute and proportional upper and lower limits because
of the trade-offs between the model's objective value d, which represents the degree of similarity
between the characteristics of a selected sample and those of the whole study population, and
the lower and upper limits on the numbers of households that can be selected from a chosen tract
and still ensure the dispersion of the sample. We also varied the minimum numbers of census
tracts required to be selected around each enumeration site. Among the several acceptable
simulation results, we selected one that best satisfied our combined objective of minimum d with
maximum dispersion. Table A2.2 shows the three best model solutions and the trade-offs on
the bounds between them. The researchers had to judge how best to resolve the trade-offs
between the upper and lower values for the constraints that provide for dispersion and the d
value of the objective function. We chose Model 1 as our best solution since increasing the
number of census tracts around each site did not improve the d value of the solution
significantly, and reducing the maximum number of households that could be selected around
each site increased the d value without much change in the dispersion of households within the
selected tracts.

The parameter values of the constraints that were used in the final model (Model 1) are shown
in Table A2.2 below. The solution to the objective function (the d value) for this final model
was 0.25. The expected mean values of the seven socioeconomic variables calculated from the
output of the model run under this specification are shown in Table A2.1 under Model Results,
to facilitate comparison with study area means and the means that would be obtained under a
simple proportionate sampling procedure from all 65 tracts in the basic sampling area. The
values for the seven indicators are almost the same between the whole study area and the model
results for the 36 census tracts.
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The model results provide a basis for sampling from a population, not the final sample self.
Even when the sampling procedure is valid, both in the overall configuration of the census
tract/household proportions mix and in the subsequent random selection of the actual households
to be surveyed, the final data set may still be biased due to other reasons (e.g., selection effects
due to the salience of the research topic to various respondents). Before this model is used, all
factors that might influence participation should be considered thoroughly so that as many of
these factors as possible can be integrated into the model's indicators or constraints. In our
case, we did not include recreational use of the bay as an indicator of representativeness, largely
because these data were not available to us from the census.
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Appendix 3:
Correspondence and Questionnaires

Used in Contingent Valuation Survey
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Mail/In-Person Follow-Up Survey:
Contents of Packet Received in Mail

a. Letter of Introduction
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Table A2.2 Comparison of Model Specifications for Three Best Solutions

Model 1 Model 2 MDC& 3

Total number of households selected (AO

Minimum number of households selected
around each interview site (Slt S2> S3)

Maximum number of households selected
around each interview site (Bj, B2, B3)

Minimum number of census tracts selected
around each interview site (mlt m2, m3)

Absolute upper bound of number of households
selected from each census tract (U)

Absolute lower bound of number of households
selected from each census tract (L)

Proportional upper bound of number of households
selected from each census tract (u}

Proportional lower bound of number of households
selected from each census tract (/)

Objective value d (which is comparable to
the statistic Z value)

750

200

300

12

60

3

5%

0.5%

0.2496

750

200

300

13

60

3

10%

0.5%

0.245

750

200

300

12

50

3

10%

0.5%

0.266

2.5 Discussion

This model solves a problem of sampling from nonrandomly selected clusters, where the number
of clusters is small and there are multiple statistical indicators. Even though this problem exists
in many survey studies, it has not been solved formally and successfully. Our model provides
a general tool for solving this type of sampling problem: it is both theoretically tractable and
practically manageable.

The model uses the normalized deviations between selected important socioeconomic indicators
for the proposed sample and the whole study population as the measure of the representativeness
of the sample. It not only provides a way to put all indicators in a comparable context, but also
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makes it possible to measure this representativeness statistically.

These normalized deviations are actually the Z statistics calculated for each of the socioeconomic
indicators. The objective of this mathematical programming problem, minimizing the maximum
normalized deviation, tends to equalize the normalized deviations of all the indicators, and hence
the d value, even though the constraints were only defined so that the deviations could not be
greater than the d value. In cases where indicators are not equally important, a weighting
procedure could easily be incorporated into the normalized deviations for the objective function.
We would expect that all weighted deviations would have equal values in the final model
solution as well.

The model's tendency to equate the values of the deviations (which then becomes the d value),
leaves us with a general measure of the representativeness of a proposed sample given multiple
indicators. Furthermore, because this d value is assumed to have a standard normal distribution,
we obtain a quantitative measure of the statistical confidence that we can have of the
representativeness of a sample with multiple indicators. For example, the d value for our
preferred solution is .25, indicating that our solution is within .24 standard deviations of the true
mean of all indicators used to represent the five-county study population. The probability that
the expected means arising from our model solution is still significantly different from the
indicator means for the study population can be obtained from a standard Z statistic table. For
our case the Z statistic is 0.1896. Thus, we can say that we have a confidence level of 81
percent (i.e., (1-. 1896)* 100) that the expected mean values of the indicators for a randomly
selected sample of the number of households from each census tract given by the model solution
will not be significantly different (statistically) from the true population indicator means.40

This mathematical programming approach to sample selection provides survey researchers with
a powerful tool for obtaining a statistically valid sample in nonrandom cluster sampling
situations. Basically, the way the model achieves a valid sample is by assigning different
proportions of households to selected census tracts to minimize the model objective. Researchers
can use readily available computer software to easily obtain a sampling solution.

In a general sense, the sampling procedure described in this paper may not be able to provide
a sample as ideal as a simple random sampling procedure in situations where SRS is feasible.
The major weakness of this model is that only the mean values of indicators were considered
in the model, without any accommodation for the distribution of values around these means.
More precisely, the assertion that a sample represents the study population means that the
indicators should have not just the same mean values, but also the same distribution, over the
sample and the study population.

Usually, statistical tests reject equivalence (e.g., 6=0) at a 5 or 10 percent confidence level, where the
smaller the confidence level, the higher the confidence. Here, we are doing the opposite, rejecting that there is a
difference between two statistics, so the higher the confidence level, the better. While this is a different twist on
standard statistical interpretation, it uses the same principles to assess equivalence or difference from a given value.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT

CHAPEL HILL

May 7, 1993

Your household is one of a small number of households in the Greater Houston-Galveston
area that has been selected at random to take part in a survey concerning the future of Galveston
Bay. This work is being conducted by The University of North Carolina, in conjunction with
the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program in Webster, Texas, the Texas Water Commission,
and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. As an expression of our
appreciation, we will give you $50 for participating in this survey.

The purpose of our research is to collect information on the economic, social and
environmental importance of Galveston Bay. This information will be used by citizens and
policy makers in your area to develop a comprehensive management plan for the Bay. In order
for our results to accurately reflect the opinions of the people in the Houston-Galveston area,
it is important that each survey be completed and returned. Even if you have no direct use of
Galveston Bay, or if you have no opinion regarding some of the issues discussed in the
attached materials, we still need your participation.

We would like you to watch the enclosed, 13-minute video and then to complete the
attached questionnaire. If you do not have a VCR, perhaps you could arrange to watch it at a
relative's or friend's house. If it is not possible for you to watch the video, we still want you
to complete and return the questionnaire.

In completing the questionnaire, if there is a question which you do not understand or
do not wish to answer, please skip over it. There are no right or wrong answers; we simply
want your honest opinions. Completing the attached questionnaire will take about 20 minutes.

After you have completed the questionnaire, we would like you to return it to us at Mall
of the Mainland during one of the times listed below. At this time, we will ask you some
additional questions; specifically, we would like to know your reactions to the information
provided in Section 3 of the questionnaire. This interview will take about 30-40 minutes, after
which we will give you the $50 to thank you for your participation.
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To get to the Mall of the Mainland, take 1-45 to exit #15 (Mall of the Mainland exit) and
go about one quarter mile east of the interstate. We will be located in the mall's Community
Room, which is shown on the attached map of the mall. You can come at any of the following
times:

Saturday, May 15th 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sunday, May 16th 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
Monday, May 17th 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Tuesday, May 18th 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Wednesday, May 19th 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday, May 20th 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Friday, May 21st 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 22nd 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sunday, May 23rd 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm

Your responses to the questions in the questionnaire and during the follow-up interview
will be completely confidential. Your name will never be recorded anywhere on the
questionnaire. Participation in the study is voluntary and there is no penalty for not participating
or for withdrawing from the study.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have about the questionnaire or this
research project. If you have any questions, or if you are not available during any of the
interview times listed above, please call me collect at 919-966-7912. If I am not in, you can
leave a message with my administrative assistant, Stephanie Marfino, and I will return your call.
If you would like a summary of the results of this study, fill out your name and address on the
enclosed postcard and return it to us. Please do not put your name or address on the
questionnaire itself.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. We look forward to seeing you at the Mall
of the Mainland between May 15th and May 23rd.

Sincerely,

Dale Whittington
Professor and Co-principal Investigator

P.S. You are welcome to keep the enclosed video or pass it along to a friend, relative, library,
or school group; however, if you feel you have no use for it, we would appreciate your
returning it to us at the mall for re-use.
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Mail/In-Person Follow-Up Survey:
Contents of Packet Received in Mail

b. Written Questionnaire
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GALVESTON BAY STUDY

(Please note: This questionnaire may be completed by any adult member of your household.)

To the respondent: Please read and complete the entire questionnaire. You should answer each
question based on your own experience and opinion, unless you are specifically asked for
household information. If possible, please make sure to watch the video before answering these
questions.

This questionnaire has three sections. The first section asks your opinions about social,
economic and environmental issues, and the second asks about your use of Galveston Bay. The
third section provides important background information for the follow-up interview.

SECTION 1: SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

1. In your opinion, which two of the problems in the box below are the most important for
state and local governments of Texas to solve in the Greater Houston-Galveston area?
Please write a "1" next to the most important, and a "2" next to the second most
important.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g-

h.

Unemployment

Poor economy

The AIDS epidemic

Crime

The quality of the public schools

Pollution

Traffic congestion in and around cities

Other (please specify)

Not sure/No opinion
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Suppose your local government were given federal money to help solve some
environmental problems in Galveston Bay over the next couple of years. Which of
the problems in the box below would you hope the government worked on first and
second? Please write a "1" next to the first problem which you hope they would
solve, and a "2" next to the second.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g-
h.

Bay

Bay

Runoff from agricultural pesticides and fertilizers

Discharge of wastewater from cities around the Bay

Discharge of refinery and other industrial waste into the

Seepage from landfills

Storm water runoff from roads and highways around the

Oil and chemical spills from shipping in the Bay

Beach litter and other debris on the shoreline

Other (please specify)

Not sure/No opinion

In your opinion, has the overall environmental condition of Galveston Bay been
getting better, getting worse, or staying the same in the last five years? (Please circle
one)

(1) Getting better
(2) Getting worse
(3) Staying the same
(4) I don't know.

About how often have you seen, heard, or read about pollution in Galveston Bay
from TV, radio, newspapers, or magazines in the last year? (Please circle one)

(1) Never
(2) A few times (1 to 4)
(3) Several times (5 to 10)
(4) Many times (11 to 20)
(5) More than 20 times
(6) I don't know.
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5. Do you feel that reducing water pollution in Galveston Bay is important?

(1) No. I don't feel that reducing water pollution in the Bay is important.

If no. please circle the letter below that most closely reflects your thinking.

(a) I don't think that pollution of the Bay is a problem.
(b) I think that there are other problems that should be addressed first.

(please specify):
(c) For other reasons (please specify):
(d) I don't know.

(2) Yes. I do feel that reducing water pollution in Galveston Bay is important.

If yes, please circle the letter below that most closely reflects your thinking.

(a) I want to use the Bay for recreation purposes.
(b) I want others to be able to use the Bay for recreation purposes.
(c) I want to prevent further harm to mammals, birds, fish and other

wildlife.
(d) I want to protect human health.
(e) I want to protect the entire Bay environment for future

generations.
(f) For other reasons (please specify):
(g) I don't know.

6. There is currently a proposal to deepen and widen the Houston Ship Channel including
the part of it that runs through Galveston Bay. Which of the following statements best
reflects your knowledge of this issue? (Please circle one)

(1) I am not aware of this proposal.
(2) I have heard about it but don't know the details of the proposal.
(3) I know a good deal about it.

7. Which of the following statements most closely reflects your opinion? (Please circle one)

(1) Creating and protecting jobs is more important than preserving the environment.
(2) Protection of the environment should not be sacrificed to save jobs.
(3) I am not sure.
(4) I don't have an opinion on this subject.
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SECTION 2: YOUR USE OF GALVESTON BAY

Please note: "Galveston Bay" refers to the Bay system that includes Trinity, East, West, and
Christmas Bays, as well as the many minor bays and bayous that feed into it, including Clear
Lake. These questions do NOT include the Gulf of Mexico or other nearby water bodies (i.e.,
these questions do not concern the ocean side beaches on Galveston Island, or freshwater lakes).

8. How far is it from your home to the closest part of the Bay? (Please circle and fill in
the blank where appropriate)

(1) miles
(2) driving time
(3) I live next to the Bay

Please note: In questions 9 through 14, a day refers to a full day or any pan of a day that you
spent doing the activity.

9. In the last 12 months, did you go to a beach on Galveston Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you go to a Galveston Bay beach in the last 12 months?

10. In the last 12 months, did you go hiking, picnicking, camping, and/or birdwatching
along the shore of Galveston Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you go hiking, picnicking, camping, and/or
birdwatching in the Bay in the last 12 months?

11. In the last 12 months did you go hunting or trapping on or along the Galveston Bay
shore? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you go hunting or trapping on or along the Galveston
Bay shore in the last 12 months?

12. In the last 12 months, to your knowledge did you eat seafood which was caught in
Galveston Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember
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If yes, about how many times per month do you eat seafood from Galveston Bay?

13. In the last 12 months, did you use Galveston Bay for recreational fishing, either from
a boat, a pier, a jetty, or along the shore? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you use Galveston Bay for recreational fishing in the
last 12 months?

14. In the last 12 months, have you used Galveston Bay for recreational boating? This
includes canoeing, kayaking, motorboating, sailing, windsurfing, jetskiing and
waterskiing.

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you use Galveston Bay for recreational boating in the
last 12 months?

SECTIONS: GALVESTON BAY

In the following section, we describe current issues for the future of Galveston Bay. Please read
the description carefully and think about the ways in which the Bay is valuable to you.

OVERVIEW: GALVESTON BAY TODAY

Galveston Bay is made up of many smaller bays and bayous, including Trinity Bay, West
Bay, East Bay, and Clear Lake. Fresh water from rivers and streams flows into the Bay and
combines with salt water from the Gulf of Mexico to form an area in which many fish, shellfish,
and coastal birds live and breed. Some features that make the Bay such a productive area for
fishing and shellfishing are its wetlands, areas of underwater grasses, and oyster reefs.
Galveston Bay produces more oysters than any other estuary on the Texas coast; in good years,
the Bay yields as much as 70% of the oyster production in Texas and 30% of all oysters
harvested in the United States.

Galveston Bay is also home to the Port of Houston, the third largest port in the country.
The Houston Ship Channel, which passes through the Bay between Houston and Galveston, is
an important transportation link between Texas and the rest of the world. Nearly one third of
the nation's petroleum production and half of its chemical production are transported through
this channel. The port and ship channel contribute to employment and income of the region.

The Bay also provides recreational and educational opportunities for many people.
Fishing, boating, swimming, camping, bird watching, hunting, and hiking along the shoreline are
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ways in which many people enjoy using the Bay. Wildlife preserves, such as those at Armand
Bayou and Christmas Bay, are important educational areas for school children and researchers
alike.

HOW IS GALVESTON BAY CHANGING?

Over the past 50 years, the Bay has undergone many changes. Industrial development
has created jobs in the region, which has stimulated population growth and increased the need
for new housing and recreational opportunities. The population of the greater Houston-
Galveston area is now approximately 3.3 million, and it is expected to grow to 4 million by the
year 2000. This growth will put additional demands on the resources of the Bay.

The economic growth and population increases have affected the Bay in a variety of
ways. In the mid-1960s the water quality in the Bay was extremely poor, mostly due to
inadequate treatment of wastewater from cities and industries. In the 1970s, laws were passed
to improve water quality. These have helped reduce the amounts of some pollutants, so now
the Bay is much cleaner than it has been for a long time. However, half of the Bay is still
closed to shellfishing due to public health concerns, and the number of oil and chemical spills
in the Bay has increased.

Economic and population growth in the Bay area have also had effects on wildlife habitat
and natural areas, such as the loss of coastal wetlands. Pumping of groundwater, oil, and gas
around the Bay leads to land subsidence (sinking), which destroys wetlands. In addition,
development near the shore (of roads, houses, factories, etc.) often results in the loss of
wetlands. Lastly, waves from ships passing through the Bay beat steadily on the edges of
wetland areas, breaking them down. An example of what can happen because of these pressures
is the situation on Galveston Island, where 37% of the wetlands have been lost. Seagrass areas
in the Bay, which are important for fish spawning, have also been damaged. Waves from ships
and motorized boats stir up sand and mud, clouding the water and blocking out sunlight needed
by seagrasses. Ninety five percent of the Bay's seagrass areas have been destroyed since 1979.

MANAGING THE MANY USES OF THE BAY

Finding a balance between the protection of public health, the preservation of natural
areas for future generations, and the industrial, shipping, and recreational uses of the Bay
requires thought and planning. The adoption of a management plan for Galveston Bay may help
address these conflicting uses.

Likely situation if no management plan is implemented:

If no management plan for Galveston Bay is implemented, it is likely that more wetland
areas and other habitats will be lost. If current trends continue, 10% of the remaining wetlands
in the Bay (about 30 square miles) will be lost in the next 20 years, and about half of the
wetlands will be lost by the year 2100. Without a management plan, the water quality of
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Galveston Bay would probably not change much. Currently, half of the Bay is open for
shellfishing and it is likely that this will continue if no management plan is adopted. It would
probably remain safe to eat the currently suggested limit of about four ounces (one serving) of
shellfish per person from the Bay every week. The number of oil and chemical spills requiring
Coast Guard assistance is now about 1 every day, and is likely to remain at this level if a
management plan is not implemented.

Description of a Possible Management Plan for Galveston Bay

Suppose a management plan were proposed for Galveston Bay that tried to balance the
needs of current users of the Bay, such as commercial fishermen, industries, and citizens, with
the goals of improved water quality and wildlife habitat protection.

Assume the management plan included the following regulatory actions which would:

• tighten water quality standards for municipal and industrial wastewater
discharges, and prohibit discharges of wastewater from oil wells into the Bay;

• restrict further residential and commercial development in environmentally
sensitive areas;

• increase monitoring and enforcement activities, including efforts to prevent illegal
dumping into storm sewers;

• prohibit dumping of sewage from recreational and commercial boats into the Bay;
and

• require those responsible for oil and chemical spills in Galveston Bay to pay for
the damages these spills cause.

In addition, suppose that the management plan included several new programs to
improve environmental quality in the Bay. These efforts would:

• initiate a cleanup program to remove trash and marine debris along the Galveston
Bay shoreline;

• create new "wetland reserves" in existing wetland areas and replant damaged
seagrass beds to provide habitat and breeding areas for many species of birds and
fish;

• purchase more equipment to control and clean up oil and chemical spills in
Galveston Bay and establish a "rapid response" capability to minimize the effects
of these spills;
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• establish a program to test all types of seafood regularly and to warn the public
of possible contamination of seafood from the Bay; and

• establish recycling and public education programs to reduce discharges of waste
oil, fertilizer, pesticides, and other hazardous substances from households and
businesses that now find their way into Galveston Bay.

This management plan would not affect the amount of shipping activity through Galveston
Bay. Assume that shipping would be allowed to grow, whether or not the Houston Ship Channel
is deepened and widened, as long as environmental standards on oil and waste discharges were
strictly observed. In other words, this management plan would not restrict commercial shipping
activity through the Houston Ship Channel, nor would it prevent the deepening and widening of
the channel.

The citizens of the greater Houston-Galveston area would obviously like to know how
much the quality of the Bay would improve as a result of this management plan, as well as what
impacts it might have on the region's economy. The economy and ecosystem of Galveston Bay
are too complex, however, to predict precisely the effects that such a plan would have.

If the management plan were adopted, we know that water quality in the Bay would be
improved. The Bay would also be safer because less toxic material (such as heavy metals and
pesticides) would be discharged into its waters. Experts also estimate that 50% more oyster beds
could be opened for harvest, and it would probably be safe to eat more shellfish than the
currently suggested limit of about four ounces per week. In addition, the management plan
would reduce the number of spills in the Bay.

If this plan were adopted, it would cost money. Assume that industries would pay the
cost of reducing pollution that comes from their facilities, and that citizens in the Galveston Bay
area would also be asked to help finance this plan. Also remember that improvements in the
quality of the Bay would not occur overnight, but would require a long-term commitment of
financial and other resources.

Considering your current income, as well as your expenses for housing, food, utilities,
clothing, entertainment, savings, etc., please think about how much you would be willing to pay
per month to establish such a management plan for Galveston Bay.

When you come to the Mall of the Mainland, we would like to ask you some questions
about whether or not you would support such a plan for the Bay.

Please use the space below for any comments you feel may be helpful to us in our research.
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Your contribution to this effort is greatly appreciated. We look forward to seeing you at the
Mall of the Mainland on:

Saturday, May 15th
Sunday, May 16th
Monday, May 17th
Tuesday, May 18th
Wednesday, May 19th
Thursday, May 20th
Friday, May 21st
Saturday, May 22nd
Sunday, May 23rd

10:00 am - 8:00 pm
12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
3:00 p m - 8:00 pm
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
10:00 am - 8:00 pm
12:00 noon - 6:00 pm

Thank you again!
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Mail/In-person Follow-up Survey:
Follow-up Questionnaire

Parti.
(Read Aloud by Enumerator)
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Enumerator's Name:
Date:

Questionnaire Version:
Location: NW/MM/BT

Follow-up Questionnaire

(Speak slowly, project your voice)

Hello, my name is [ ], and I am a (professor/graduate student) at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Thank you very much for returning the questionnaire that we
sent you.

I'd like to follow up with you now on some of the issues raised in the questionnaire.
There will be two parts to this interview. In the first part, I will ask you some questions and
I will write down the answers. The second part is a short written questionnaire that I will
ask you to fill out yourself. If there are any questions that you do not want to answer, just
tell me and we can skip them. Also, I want to emphasize that there are no right or wrong
answers. We really want you to tell us your honest feelings and ideas about the issues we
discuss.

In a minute I'll be asking you some questions about your willingness to pay to support
the management plan described in the questionnaire you received in the mail. When you
answer these questions, please remember that you, like everybody else, have many other
things to spend your money on besides cleaning up and conserving the environment of
Galveston Bay, and that there are recreational opportunities available to you in other places.
Please take a minute and review the components of the management plan described in the
questionnaire. [Enumerator: Give Handout #1 to the respondent and give them time to look
it over] Do you have any questions about the management plan?

Since everyone in the five county area surrounding the Bay would have to bear part of
the cost of implementing such a management plan, we are using this survey to ask people
how they would vote if they had the chance to vote on the management plan.

We have found that some people would vote for the management plan because they
feel that it is worth the money it would cost them to improve the environmental quality of
Galveston Bay. Others that would vote against the management plan usually mention one of
the following reasons. The first is that they are concerned that it would reduce economic
growth in the region. Another is that they feel there is not enough information available
about how to clean up Galveston Bay. Others think that the money they would have to pay
for the management plan is more than they can afford.

[Pause]
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1. Do you pay a monthly water bill?

(1) Yes
(2) No

[If yes,] I'd like for you to assume that you would pay for the management plan
through a surcharge on your water bill. In addition, assume that this surcharge would
last for five years.

[If no,] I'd like for you to assume that you would pay for the management plan over a
five year period through a surcharge on another monthly utility bill.

Suppose that government officials estimated that the management plan would cost
your household $15 per month for five years, (i.e., a total of $180 per year for five years) .
This money would only be used to pay for implementing the Galveston Bay management
plan, and would be administered by state and local government agencies. Assume that
industries would pay the cost of cleaning up the pollution that comes from their facilities.

2. Given your current income and expenses, if implementing the management plan cost
your household $15 per month for five years, would you vote for the management
plan or against it?

(1) Vote FOR the management plan _ [Go to question 3]
(2) Vote AGAINST the mgmt. plan _ [Go to question 4]
(3) Not sure _ [Go to question 4]

[Record any comments the respondent makes:]

3. What if engineering studies showed that the management plan would cost more than
initially expected, and the final cost estimates indicated that implementing the
management plan would cost your household $30 per month. Would you vote for or
against the plan?

(1) Vote FOR the management plan _ [Go to question 5b]
(2) Vote AGAINST the management plan _ [Go to question 5b]
(3) Not sure _ [Go to question 5b]
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4. What if the engineering studies showed that the management plan would cost less than
initially expected, and the final cost estimates indicated that implementing the
management plan would cost your household $10 per month for five years? Would
you vote for or against the management plan?

(1) Vote FOR the management plan [Go to question 5b]
(2) Vote AGAINST the management plan
(3) Not sure

5a. If the respondent answers both questions 2 and 4 with No/No, ask:
What is the maximum that you would be willing to pay per month over a five year
period to support the management plan? $ per month for five
years. [If zero, go to question 6]

5b. Enumerator, indicate the respondent's maximum willingness to pay here

[If a zero amount, go to question 6]
[If a positive amount, go to question 7]

6. Why did you vote against the management plan? (Do NOT prompt)

(1) I cannot afford it.
(2) I don't care much about improved environmental quality.
(3) It is the government's responsibility.
(4) It is industry's responsibility.
(5) I already pay enough taxes.
(6) I am satisfied with the existing situation.
(7) The management plan does not specify outcomes.
(8) Other (please specify)

[Go to question 9]

7. Could you explain the reasons why you are willing to pay [WTP amount] to have the
management plan implemented? What kinds of benefits are you thinking about? [Do
NOT prompt]
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8. [Enumerator, read options (1) and (2) before allowing response] Could you tell me
about what percent of your [max WTPJ is just for:

(1) yourself and other members of your household to use and enjoy the Bay

and about what percent is just for:

(2) other households in the Galveston Bay area, as well as future
generations, to use and enjoy the Bay ?

[Enumerator, do not prompt for Other, use only if volunteered, or if respondent's
total is <100%. If required, ask:]

Your response totals to %. Would you like to change your response, or is there
something else you were considering?

(3) Other [Be sure these sum to 100%]

9. Are there any ways that you and your household impact the water quality of
Galveston Bay?

(1) Yes
(2) No [Go to question 10]

If yes, How? [Do not prompt]

(1) Municipal wastewater discharge
(2) Runoff of fertilizers and pesticides
(3) Auto discharges finding their way into the Bay
(4) Other

[Also, if yes,] Do you feel that the impact that your household makes on the water
quality of Galveston Bay is more than, less than, or about the same as other
households in the Greater Houston-Galveston area?

(1) More than other households
(2) Less than other households
(3) About the same as other households
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10. Which of the following best reflects your thinking? [Enumerator: Give respondent
Handout #2]

(1) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay, and I
feel some responsibility for paying for it.

(2) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay but I
do not really feel that it is my responsibility to pay for it.

(3) I don't think there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay.
[Go to question 11]

[If the respondent chooses (1) or (2), prompt unless volunteered:]

Who else should be responsible for paying for a management plan for the Bay?

If the respondent chose (1) or (2) ask: On a scale from 1 to 10, how responsible do
you feel for providing financial support for the plan?

1 2 3 4 5
Not very
responsible

Why?

6 7 8 9 10
Very
responsible

11. Now I want you to suppose that your household moved away from the Greater
Houston/Galveston area—say you were offered a wonderful job that you decided to
accept. Let's assume that this job was in another state and you had to leave Texas.

Would you still vote for the management plan if it cost your household [max WTP]
per month for five years?

(1) Yes
(2) No

12. What is the most you would be willing to pay per month to support the management
plan if you no longer lived in Texas? [Max WTP]

[If respondent indicates any positive amount, go to question 14; if zero amount, go to
question 13]
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13. Why is this?

(1) It is the responsibility of those who live here.
(2) Other

(Go to question 15)
14. Why is this?

(1) I would still come back to visit and use the Bay.
(2) I want the quality of the Bay to be improved even if I never use it.
(3) Other

15. What features of the management plan described in the questionnaire do you
particularly like? (Do not prompt, but allow them to review the management plan
components in handout #1.)

(1) Tighter water quality standards
(2) Restrictions on residential and commercial development in sensitive areas
(3) Increased monitoring and enforcement
(4) Prohibition of sewage dumping from boats
(5) Requirements for those responsible for spills to pay for damages
(6) Clean up program for trash and marine debris
(7) Creation of new wetland reserves and replanting of seagrass beds
(8) "Rapid response" capability to clean up spills (including new equipment)
(9) Test all types of seafood regularly
(10) Public programs to reduce discharge of waste oil , fertilizers, etc. into Bay
(11) Other

16. What features of the plan do you not like or do you think are not important? (Do not
prompt, same as 15)

(1) Tighter water quality standards
(2) Restrictions on residential and commercial development in sensitive areas
(3) Increased monitoring and enforcement
(4) Prohibition of sewage dumping from boats
(5) Requirements for those responsible for spills to pay for damages
(6) Clean up program for trash and marine debris
(7) Creation of new wetland reserves and replanting of seagrass beds
(8) "Rapid response" capability to clean up spills (including new equipment)
(9) Test all types of seafood regularly
(10) Public programs to reduce discharge of waste oil , fertilizers, etc. into Bay
(11) Other
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17. Is there any way you would change or improve the management plan described in the
questionnaire? [Record exact response; if "No," go to question 19]

18. If the plan included these suggestions [repeat response given in question 17], do you
think you would be willing to pay more than [Maximum WTPJ per month to support
it?

(1) Yes
(2) No

19. On a scale from 1 to 10, how likely do you think it is that the management plan
described in the questionnaire would actually result in improved environmental
/"in ol i f x rOquality

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Not very likely Very likely

20. The current proposal to widen and deepen the Houston Ship Channel was mentioned
in the questionnaire you received in the mail. Given what you know right now, if
there were a referendum on this issue, would you vote for the deepening and
widening, or would you vote against it?

(1) Vote FOR
(2) Vote AGAINST
(3) No opinion
(4) Don't know

21. Why is this?

[For respondents who reported a zero WTP, skip this question]
22. If the management plan described in the questionnaire were enacted, there might be

changes in the types and numbers of jobs in the area. Jobs might be created for
environmental monitoring and clean-up, and jobs in shipping, chemical, and oil
industries may be cut back. If there were a net job loss of (Enumerator, choose
circled number) [500/1,000/2,000/5,000] jobs due to the implementation of such a
plan, would you still vote for the management plan?

(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) Don't know [Go to question 24]
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23. [If Yes or No] Why is this?

[Enumerator: Check to see if this respondent received a video. If not, skip to question 29]
24. Did you have a chance to watch the video we sent you?

(1) YES
(2) NO

If yes, when did you watch it? [Day of week; date if known]

[25. Enumerator: how many days ago was that? Number of days /

26. Could you describe your impressions of the video? [Record exact response]

27. Do you think the video presented issues fairly?

(1) YES
(2) NO

28. Do you think your answer regarding how much you would be willing to pay to
support the management plan would have been different if you had not seen the
video?

(1) YES
(2) NO

[If YES, ask why, and record full response]

29. Did you discuss the questionnaire you received in the mail with other members of
your household or with your neighbors or friends?

(1) YES
(2) NO
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30. Can you tell me about how far it is from your house to Northwest Mall/Mall of the
Mainland/Bay town Community Centerl

driving time (one way)
miles

31. What is your zip code?

[Enumerator: Use Q32a. only for Northwest Mall and Mall of the Mainland, for Bay town
Community Center site answer question 32b.J
32a. Did you make a special trip to come to the Mall to return the questionnaire, or would

you probably have been coming to Northwest Mall/Mall of the Mainland anyway?

(1) special trip
(2) would have come any way

[go to question 34]

32b. Did you make a special trip to come to the Bay town Community Center or were you
coming by this way anyway?

(1) special trip
(2) would have been coming this way anyway

Now I would like to ask you about your impressions of the questionnaire.

33. When you read the questionnaire, did it seem biased to you in any way? [Record
exact response].

(1) Yes
(2) No

This ends the first part of the interview. In order to know which parts of the written
interview I need to give you, I need to ask you a few questions about recreational activities
you may have participated in in the past 12 months.

34. In the last 12 months, have you used Galveston Bay for recreational boating? This
does not include any days you were fishing from a boat.

(1) YES [Go to question 35]
(2) NO [Go to question 37]
(3) I don't remember.
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I am going to ask separately about motorized and non-motorized boating.

35. How many days did you go canoeing, sailing, or other non-motorized boating on the
Bay in the past 12 months? [Enumerator: a sailboat with a motor counts as a non-
motorized boat]

(1) days
(2) I don't remember.

36. How many days did you go motorboating (including waterskiing) on the Bay in the
past 12 months?

(1) days
(2) I don't remember.

37. In the past 12 months, have you fished in Galveston Bay, either from the shore or
from a boat? [Enumerator: fishing from shore includes fishing from a pier or a dock.]

(1) Yes [Enumerator: Stop here and GIVE FISHING PACKET A. J
(2) No

38. In the past 12 months, have you fished any place other than Galveston Bay, either
from the shore or from a boat?

(1) Yes /Enumerator: Give FISHING PACKET B to respondent, along
with HOUSEHOLD PROFILE PACKET.]

(2) No [Enumerator: Give HOUSEHOLD PROFILE PACKET ONLY to
respondent.]

Please take a few moments to fill out this final section of the questionnaire. While
you are filling this out, I'm going check over your answers to the questionnaire so that I'm
sure that I understand them. [Enumerator: Be sure all questions in the mail questionnaire
are answered. When respondent is finished with the written follow-up, make sure all
questions are complete and then clarify anything that is missing or unclear from the
questionnaire.]

That's the end of our follow-up interview. Thank you so much for taking the time to
talk to us. I need to get your check now. I would appreciate it if you would just sign this
receipt for our records to indicate that you received it.
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For Enumerator Only:

61. Was the person who answered the questions irritated or nervous during the interview?

YES/NO

62. Do you think the respondent made an effort to tell the truth about the willingness-to-
pay questions?

YES/NO

63. How would you rate the overall quality of the interview?

GOOD/FAIR/POOR
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Mail/In-person Follow-up Survey:
Follow-up Questionnaire

Part II.
(Completed in Writing by Respondent)
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FISHING QUESTIONS: A

The questions below ask you separately about your fishing in Galveston Bay and in
other places. Please remember that Galveston Bay does not include the Gulf of Mexico or
the freshwater lakes and rivers in the area. If any questions aren't clear, please feel
welcome to ask the interviewer for assistance.

A39. a. In the last 12 months, when you used Galveston Bay for recreational fishing,
did you fish from a boat, a pier, or along the shore? [Circle those that apply
and fill in the blanks where appropriate.]

(1) I fished from a boat _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(2) I fished from a pier or along the shore _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(3) I don't remember.

b. Please indicate, by writing an "F" on the attached map, the approximate
location on Galveston Bay where you went to fish the most often. If you went
by boat, also indicate the place where you rented, launched, or docked your
boat, with the letter "B".

c. Do you ever eat the fish that you catch here? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes, at least sometimes
(2) No, never

d. On average, how many members of your household (including yourself) went
on a typical fishing trip to Galveston Bay?

e. On average, how many hours do you usually spend fishing on a typical trip to
Galveston Bay? (hours)

f. About how much money does your household spend in one day on entrance
and/of boat launching fees (if any) and other costs to fish in Galveston Bay?

(1) boat or equipment rentals: dollars per day
(2) supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel, etc.): dollars per day
(3) parking, entrance and launch fees: dollars per day
(4) other (please specify) : dollars per day



FISHING QUESTIONS A, page 2

g. How far did you usually travel from your home to this place? (If you used a
boat, please write down the distance from your home to the place where you
rented, launched, or docked the boat.)

(1) miles
(2) driving time

A40. a. In the last 12 months, have you gone someplace other than Galveston Bay
for recreational fishing, either from a boat, a pier, or along the shore? [Please
circle all those that apply and fill in the blanks where appropriate.]

(1) Yes, I have gone fishing form a boat some place other than Galveston
Bay in the last 12 months.

How many days in the last 12 months did you go fishing from a boat
some place other than Galveston Bay?

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(2) Yes, I have gone fishing from a pier or along the shore some place
other than Galveston Bay in the last 12 months.

How many days in the last 12 months did you go fishing from a pier
or along the shore some place other than Galveston Bay?

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(3) No.

(4) I don't remember.

b. Please indicate, by writing an "F" on the attached map, the approximate
location other than Galveston Bay where you went to fish the most often. If
you went by boat, please also indicate the place where you rented, launched,
or docked your boat, with the letter "B". If the place you went is not on the
map, please write the name of the place here.

c. Do you ever eat the fish that you catch here?

(1) Yes, at least sometimes
(2) No, never
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FISHING QUESTIONS: B

The questions below ask about your fishing activities at places other than Galveston
Bay. If you fish in the Gulf of Mexico, the freshwater lakes and rivers in the area, or any
place outside the Houston-Galveston area (even if you launch your boat from within
Galveston Bay), this is what we'd like you to tell us about. If any questions aren't clear,
please ask the interviewer for assistance.

B39. a. In the last 12 months, when you have gone some place other than Galveston
Bay for recreational fishing, did you fish from a boat, a pier, or along the
shore? (Please circle those that apply and fill in the blanks where
appropriate.)

(1) I fished from a boat _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(2) I fished from a pier or along the shore _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(3) I don't remember.

b. Please indicate, with an "F" on the attached map, the approximate location
where you went to fish the most often. If you went by boat, please also
indicate the place where you rented, launched, or docked your boat, with the
letter "B". If the place you went is not on the map, please write the name of
the place here.

c. Do you ever eat the fish that you catch here?

(1) Yes, at least sometimes
(2) No, never

d. On average, how many members of your household (including yourself) went
on a typical fishing trip to this place?

e. On average, how many hours do you usually spend fishing on a typical day in
this place? (hours)
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f. About how much money does your household spend in one day on entrance
and/or boat launching fees (if any) and other costs to engage in this activity?

(1) boat or equipment rentals: dollars per day
(2) supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel, etc.): dollars per day
(3) parking, entrance and launch fees: dollars per day
(4) other (please specify) : dollars per day

g. How far did you usually travel from your home to this place? (If you used a
boat, please write down the distance from your home to the place where you
rented, launched, or docked the boat.)

(1) miles
(2) driving time
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PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD PROFILE

The following questions ask about you and your household. Please remember that this
information will be kept confidential. Your responses to these questions will help us
understand how others like you might have responded to the questions in our questionnaire.

41. How old are you?

42. What is your gender?

(1) Female (2) Male

43. How many years of education have you completed?

(1) No school
(2) Grade school (1-8)
(3) Some high school (9-11)
(4) High school diploma (12)
(5) Some college (13-15)
(6) College degree (16)
(7) Postgraduate (17+)

44. Including yourself, how many people are in your household?

45. How many people under 18 live in your household?

46. How long have you lived in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area?

(1) Less than 5 years
(2) 5 to 10 years
(3) 11 to 20 years
(4) Longer than 20 years, or born here

47. What is your employment status?

(1) Employed full-time
(2) Employed part-time
(3) Employed part-time, but seeking a full-time work
(4) Unemployed and seeking work
(5) Student
(6) Full-time homemaker
(7) Retired
(8) Not seeking work at the present time
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48. What is your occupation (job)?

49. Do you own a house?

(1) Yes. What do you estimate is its market value?
(2) No. What is the amount you pay each month in rent?

49. Does any one in your household own a boat? (Please circle all that apply)

(1) Yes, a non-motorized boat (i.e. row boat, canoe, kayak, sailboat, etc.)
(2) Yes, a motorized boat
(3) No

50. Does anyone in your household have a fishing or combined hunting/fishing license?
(Please circle one)

(1) Yes
(2) No

51. Do you consider yourself to be an active environmentalist, sympathetic to environmental
causes, or unsympathetic to environmental causes? (Please circle one)

(1) Active
(2) Sympathetic
(3) Unsympathetic
(4) I don't know/I'm not sure.

52. Do you belong to any environmental organizations?

(1) Yes
(2) No

53. Do you donate money to any non-profit organizations, other than religious groups?

(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) Prefer not to answer
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54. About how much did you donate to non-profit organizations (not including religious
groups) in the past year?

(1) $1-49
(2) $50-99
(3) $100-299
(4) $300-499
(5) $500-999
(6) More than $1000
(7) Prefer not to answer
(8) None

55. What was your total household income last year from all sources (before taxes)?

(1) less than $10,000
(2) $10,000 to $19,999
(3) $20,000 to $29,999
(4) $30,000 to $39,999
(5) $40,000 to $49,999
(6) $50,000 to $59,999
(7) $60,000 to $69,999
(8) $70,000 to $79,999
(9) $80,000 to $89,999
(10) $100,000 and over

56. What is your racial or ethnic group?

(1) Asian/Asian American
(2) Black/African American
(3) Hispanic
(4) Interracial
(5) Native American/American Indian
(6) White
(7) Other
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The following questions ask about your personal attitudes towards some controversial issues.
Your responses to these questions will help us to determine if the opinions of our respondents
are similar to those of other people living in the Greater Houston-Galveston area. Please read
the questions and circle the response that best represents your opinion on these issues.

57. Would you agree or disagree with the following statement: "The federal government is
likely to do more harm than good if it tries to create new jobs and strengthen the
economy."?

(1) Agree
(2) Disagree
(3) I don't know.
(4) I prefer not to answer.

58. Which of the following statements is closest to your own views on abortion?

(1) Abortion should be illegal in the United States.
(2) A woman should have the right to choose whether or not to have an

abortion.
(3) I don't know.
(4) I prefer not to answer.

59. I support capital punishment for persons convicted of first degree murder.

(1) Agree
(2) Disagree
(3) I don't know.
(4) I prefer not to answer.

60. I support gun control laws that restrict access to semi-automatic weapons.

(1) Agree
(2) Disagree
(3) I don't know.
(4) I prefer not to answer.
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Handout #1: Description of a Possible Management Plan for Galveston Bay:

Assume the management plan included the following regulatory actions which would:

• tighten water quality standards for municipal and industrial wastewater
discharges, and prohibit discharges of wastewater from oil wells into the Bay;

• restrict further residential and commercial development in environmentally
sensitive areas;

• increase monitoring and enforcement activities, including efforts to prevent illegal
dumping into storm sewers;

• prohibit dumping of sewage from recreational and commercial boats into the Bay;
and

• require those responsible for oil and chemical spills in Galveston Bay to pay for
the damages these spills cause.

In addition, suppose that the management plan included several new programs to
improve environmental quality in the Bay. These efforts would:

• initiate a cleanup program to remove trash and marine debris along the Galveston
Bay shoreline;

• create new "wetland reserves" in existing wetland areas and replant damaged
seagrass beds to provide habitat and breeding areas for many species of birds and
fish;

• purchase more equipment to control and clean up oil and chemical spills in
Galveston Bay and establish a "rapid response" capability to minimize the effects
of these spills;

• establish a program to test all types of seafood regularly and to warn the public
of possible contamination of seafood from the Bay; and

• establish recycling and public education programs to reduce discharges of waste
oil, fertilizer, pesticides, and other hazardous substances from households and
businesses that now find their way into Galveston Bay.

This management plan would not affect the amount of shipping activity through Galveston
Bay. Assume that shipping would be allowed to grow, whether or not the Houston Ship Channel
is deepened and widened, as long as environmental standards on oil and waste discharges were
strictly observed. In other words, this management plan would not restrict commercial shipping
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activity through the Houston Ship Channel, nor would it prevent the deepening and widening of
the channel.

Handout #2:

(1) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay, and I feel some
responsibility for paying for it.

(2) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay but I do not
really feel that it is my responsibility to pay for it.

(3) I don't think there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay.
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HE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT

CHAPEL HILL

Mr. 6-7- 8-
9-
10-11- 3-

May 11, 1993

Dear Mr. 8-,

Your household is one of a small number of households in the Greater Houston-Galveston
area that has been selected at random to take part in a study concerning the future of Galveston
Bay. This work is being conducted by The University of North Carolina, in conjunction with
the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program in Webster, Texas, the Texas Water Commission,
and the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

The purpose of our research is to collect information regarding the economic, social and
environmental importance of Galveston Bay, using questionnaires such as the one enclosed with
this letter. Citizens' groups and policy makers in your area will use this information to develop
a comprehensive management plan for the Bay. In order for our results to accurately reflect the
opinions of the people in the Houston-Galveston area, it is important that each questionnaire be
completed and returned. Even if you have no direct use of Galveston Bay, or if you have no
opinion regarding some of the issues discussed in the attached materials, we still need your
participation.

Please understand that we are not selling anything, and all we are asking of you are your
opinions. Participation in the study is voluntary and there is no penalty for not participating or
for withdrawing from the study.

In completing the questionnaire, if there is a question which you do not understand or do
not wish to answer, please skip over it. There are no right or wrong answers; we simply want
your honest opinions. After you have completed the questionnaire, please mail it back to us in
the enclosed, stamped envelope. Your responses to the questions will be kept completely
confidential. Your name will never be recorded anywhere on the questionnaire.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have about the survey or this research
project. Please call collect at (919) 966-7912; if I am not in, please leave a message with my
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administrative assistant, Stephanie Marfino, and I will return your call. If you would like a
summary of the results of this study, fill out your name and address on the enclosed postcard
and return it to us. Please do not put your name or address on the questionnaire itself.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. We look forward to receiving your
questionnaire in the near future.

Sincerely,

Dale Whittington
Professor and Co-principal Investigator
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b. Mail-Only Questionnaire
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GALVESTON BAY STUDY

(Please note: This questionnaire may be completed by any adult member of your household.)

To the respondent: Please read and complete the entire questionnaire. You should answer each
question based on your own experience and opinion, unless you are specifically asked for
household information.

SECTION 1: SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

1. In your opinion, which two of the problems in the box below are the most important for
state and local governments of Texas to solve in the Greater Houston-Galveston area? Please
write a "1" next to the most important, and a "2" next to the second most important.

Unemployment
Poor economic performance
The AIDS epidemic
Crime
The quality of the public schools
Pollution
Traffic congestion in and around cities
Other (please specify)

i._ Not sure/No opinion
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2. Suppose your local government were given federal money to help solve some environmental
problems in Galveston Bay over the next couple of years. Which of the problems in the box
below would you hope the government worked on first and second? Please write a "1" next
to the first problem which you hope they would solve, and a "2" next to the second.

a._

d._

f._
g-_
h.

i.

Runoff from agricultural pesticides and fertilizers
Discharge of wastewater from cities around the Bay
Discharge of refinery and other industrial waste into the
Bay
Seepage from landfills
Storm water runoff from roads and highways around the
Bay
Oil and chemical spills from shipping in the Bay
Beach litter and other debris which has washed ashore
Other (please specify)

Not sure/No opinion

3. In your opinion, has the overall environmental condition of Galveston Bay been getting
better, getting worse, or staying the same in the last five years? (Please circle one)

(1) Getting better
(2) Getting worse
(3) Staying the same
(4) I don't know

4. About how often have you seen, heard, or read about pollution in Galveston Bay from TV,
radio, newspapers, or magazines in the last year? (Please circle one)

(1) Never
(2) A few times (1 to 4)
(3) Several times (5 to 10)
(4) Many times (11 to 20)
(5) More than 20 times
(6) I don't know
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5. Do you feel that reducing water pollution in Galveston Bay is important?

(1) No. I don't feel that reducing water pollution in the Bay is important.

If no. please circle the letter below that most closely reflects your thinking.

(a) I don't think that pollution of the bay is a problem.
(b) I think that there are other problems that should be addressed first, (please

specify):
(c) For other reasons (please specify):
(d) I don't know.

(2) Yes. I do feel that reducing water pollution in Galveston Bay is important.

If yes, please circle the letter below that most closely reflects your thinking.

(a) I want to use the Bay for recreation purposes.
(b) I want others to be able to use the Bay for recreation purposes.
(c) I want to prevent further harm to mammals, birds, fish and other wildlife.
(d) I want to protect human health.
(e) I want to protect the entire Bay environment for future generations.
(f) For other reasons (please specify):
(g) I don't know.

6. Are there any ways that you and your household impact the water quality of Galveston Bay?

(1) Yes
(2) No (go to question 7)

If yes, How?

Also, if yes, Do you feel that the impact that your household makes on the water quality of
Galveston Bay is more than, less than, or about the same as other households in the Greater
Houston-Galveston area?

(1) More than other households
(2) Less than other households
(3) About the same as other households

7. Which of the following statements most closely reflects your opinion? (Please circle one)

(1) Creating and protecting jobs are more important than preserving the environment.
(2) Protection of the environment should not be sacrificed to save jobs.
(3) I am not sure.
(4) I don't have an opinion on this subject.
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8. There is currently a proposal to deepen and widen the Houston Ship Channel including the
part of it that runs through Galveston Bay. Which of the following statements best reflects
your knowledge of this issue? (Please circle one)

(1) I am not aware of this proposal.
(2) I have heard about it but don't know the details of the proposal.
(3) I know a good deal about it.

SECTION 2: YOUR USE OF GALVESTON BAY

Please note: "Galveston Bay" refers to the Bay system that includes Trinity, East, West, and
Christmas Bays, as well as the many minor Bays and Bayous that feed into it, including Clear
Lake. These questions do NOT include the Gulf of Mexico or other nearby water bodies (i.e.,
these questions do not concern the ocean side beaches on Galveston Island or freshwater lakes).
Also, in questions 10-15 below, a day refers to a fall day or any part of a day spent doing the
activity.

9. How far is it from your home to the closest part of the Bay? (Please circle and fill in blank
if appropriate)

(1) miles
(2) driving time
(3) I live next to the Bay.

10. In the last 12 months, did you go to a beach on Galveston Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember.

If yes, about how many days did you go to a Galveston Bay beach in the last 12 months?

11. In the last 12 months, did you go hiking, picnicking, camping, and/or birdwatching along
the shore of Galveston Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember.

If yes, about how many days did you spend on these activities in the last 12 months?

12. In the last 12 months, did you go hunting or trapping on or along the Galveston Bay
shore? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember.

If yes, about how many days did you go hunting or trapping on or along the Galveston Bay
shore in the last 12 months?
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13. In the last 12 months, to your knowledge did you eat seafood that was caught in Galveston
Bay? (Please circle one)

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember.

If yes, about how many times per month do you eat seafood from Galveston Bay?

14. In the last 12 months, did you use Galveston Bay for recreational fishing, either from
a boat, a pier, a jetty, or along the shore? (Please circle one)

1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember.

If yes, about how many days did you use Galveston Bay for recreational fishing in the last
12 months?

15. In the last 12 months, have you used Galveston Bay for recreational boating? This includes
canoeing, kayaking, motorboating, sailing, windsurfing, jetskiing and waterskiing. Please
do not include any days that you were fishing from a boat.

(1) Yes (2) No (3) I don't remember

If yes, about how many days did you use Galveston Bay for recreational boating in
the last 12 months?

SECTION 3: GALVESTON BAY

OVERVIEW: GALVESTON BAY TODAY

Galveston Bay is made up of many smaller bays and bayous, including Trinity Bay, West
Bay, East Bay and Clear Lake. Fresh water from rivers and streams flows into the Bay and
combines with salt water from the Gulf of Mexico to form an area in which many fish, shellfish,
and coastal birds live and breed. Some features that make the Bay such a productive area for
fishing and shellfishing are its wetlands, areas of underwater grasses, and oyster reefs.
Galveston Bay produces more oysters than any other estuary on the Texas coast; in good years,
the Bay yields as much as 70% of the oyster production in Texas and 30% of all oysters
harvested in the United States.

Galveston Bay is also home to the Port of Houston, the third largest port in the country.
The Houston Ship Channel, which passes through the Bay between Houston and Galveston, is
an important transportation link between Texas and the rest of the world. Nearly one third of
the nation's petroleum production and half of its chemical production are transported through
this channel. The port and ship channel contribute to employment and income of the region.

The Bay also provides recreational and educational opportunities for many people. Fishing,
boating, swimming, camping, birdwatching, hunting, and hiking along the shoreline are ways
in which many people enjoy using the Bay. Wildlife preserves, such as those at Armand Bayou
and Christmas Bay, are important educational areas for school children and researchers alike.
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HOW IS GALVESTON BAY CHANGING?

Over the past 50 years, the Bay has undergone many changes. Industrial development has
created jobs in the region, which has stimulated population growth and increased the need for
new housing and recreational opportunities. The population of the greater Houston-Galveston
area is now approximately 3.3 million, and is expected to grow to 4 million by the year 2000.
This growth will put additional demands on the resources of the Bay.

The economic growth and population increases have affected the Bay in a variety of ways.
In the mid-1960s the water quality in the Bay was extremely poor, mostly due to inadequate
treatment of wastewater from cities and industries. In the 1970s, laws were passed to improve
water quality. These have helped reduce the amounts of some pollutants, so now the Bay is
much cleaner than it has been for a long time. However, half of the Bay is still closed to
shellfishing due to public health concerns, and the number of oil and chemical spills in the Bay
has increased.

Economic and population growth in the Bay area have also had effects on wildlife habitat
and natural areas, such as the loss of coastal wetlands. Pumping of groundwater, oil, and gas
around the Bay leads to land subsidence (sinking), which destroys wetlands. In addition,
development near the shore (of roads, houses, factories, etc.) often results in the loss of
wetlands. Lastly, waves from ships passing through the Bay beat steadily on the edges of
wetland areas, breaking them down. An example of what can happen because of these pressures
is the situation on Galveston Island, where 37% of the wetlands have been lost. Seagrass areas
in the Bay, which are important for fish spawning, have also been damaged. Waves from ships
and motorized boats stir up sand and mud, clouding the water and blocking out sunlight needed
by seagrasses. Ninety five percent of the Bay's seagrass areas have been destroyed since 1979.

MANAGING THE MANY USES OF THE BAY

Finding a balance between the protection of public health, the preservation of natural areas
for future generations, and the industrial, shipping, and recreational uses of the Bay, requires
thought and planning. The adoption of a management plan for Galveston Bay may help address
these conflicting uses.

Likely situation if no management plan is implemented:

If no management plan for Galveston Bay is implemented, it is likely that more wetland
areas and other habitats will be lost. If current trends continue, 10% of the remaining wetlands
in the Bay (about 30 square miles) will be lost in the next 20 years, and about half of the
wetlands will be lost
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by the year 2100. Without a management plan the water quality of Galveston Bay would
probably not change much. Currently, half of the Bay is open for shellfishing and it is likely
that this will continue if no management plan is adopted. It would probably remain safe to eat
the currently suggested limit of about 4 ounces (1 serving) of shellfish per person from the Bay
every week. The number of oil and chemical spills requiring Coast Guard assistance is now
about 1 every day, and is likely to remain at this level if a management plan is not implemented.

Description of a Possible Management Plan for Galveston Bay

Suppose a management plan were proposed for Galveston Bay that tried to balance the needs
of current users of the Bay, such as commercial fishermen, industries, and citizens, with the
goals of improved water quality and wildlife habitat protection.

Assume the management plan included the following regulatory actions which would:

• tighten water quality standards for municipal and industrial wastewater discharges, and
prohibit discharges of wastewater from oil wells into the Bay;

• restrict further residential and commercial development in environmentally sensitive
areas;

• increase monitoring and enforcement activities, including efforts to prevent illegal
dumping into storm sewers;

• prohibit dumping of sewage from recreational and commercial boats into the Bay; and

• require those responsible for oil and chemical spills in Galveston Bay to pay for the
damages these spills cause.

In addition, suppose that the management plan included several new programs to improve
environmental quality in the Bay. These efforts would:

• initiate a cleanup program to remove trash and marine debris along the Galveston Bay
shoreline;

• create new "wetlands reserves" in existing wetland areas and replant damaged seagrass
beds to provide habitat and breeding areas for many species of birds and fish;

• purchase more equipment to control and clean up oil and chemical spills in Galveston
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Bay and establish a "rapid response" capability to minimize the effects of these spills;

• establish a program to test all types of seafood regularly and to warn the public of
possible contamination of seafood from the Bay; and

• establish recycling and public education programs to reduce discharges of waste oil,
fertilizer, pesticides, and other hazardous substances from households and businesses that
now find their way into Galveston Bay.

This management plan would not affect the amount of shipping activity through Galveston
Bay. Assume that shipping would be allowed to grow, whether or not the Houston Ship Channel
is deepened and widened, as long as environmental standards on oil and waste discharges were
strictly observed. In other words, this management plan would not restrict commercial shipping
activity through the Houston Ship Channel, nor would it prevent the deepening and widening of
the channel.

The citizens of the greater Houston-Galveston area would obviously like to know how much
the quality of the Bay would improve as a result of this management plan, as well as what
impacts the plan might have on the region's economy. The economy and ecosystem of
Galveston Bay are too complex, however, to predict precisely the effects such a plan would
have.

If the management plan were adopted, we know that water quality in the Bay would be
improved. The Bay would also be safer because less toxic material (such as heavy metals and
pesticides) would be discharged into its waters. Experts also estimate that 50% more oyster beds
could be opened for harvest, and it would probably be safe to eat more shellfish than the
currently suggested amount of 4 ounces per week. In addition, the management plan would
reduce the number of spills in the Bay.

If this plan were adopted, it would cost money. Assume that industries would pay the cost
of reducing pollution that comes from their facilities, and that citizens in the Galveston Bay area
would also be asked to help finance this plan. Also remember that improvements in the quality
of the Bay would not occur overnight, but would require a long-term commitment of financial
and other resources.

Considering your current income, as well as your expenses for housing, food, utilities,
clothing, entertainment, savings, etc., please think about how much you would be willing to pay
per month to establish such a management plan for Galveston Bay. Assume that your
contribution would be paid by a surcharge on your monthly water bill which would last for five
years. (If you do not receive a monthly water bill, the payment would be a surcharge on another
monthly utility bill.)
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Suppose that government officials estimated that the management plan would cost your
household $5 per month for five years (i.e., $60 per year). This money would only be used
to pay for implementing the management plan to clean up and improve Galveston Bay, and
would be administered by state and local government agencies. Finally, assume that industries
would pay the costs of cleaning up the pollution that comes from their facilities.

16. Given your current monthly income and expenses, if the implementation of the management
plan cost your household $5 per month for five years, would you vote for the management
plan or against it? (Please circle one)

(1) I would vote for the management plan.
(2) I would vote against the management plan.
(3) I'm not sure.

17. On a scale of 1 to 10, how likely do you think it is that the management plan described in
the questionnaire would actually result in improved environmental quality?

i i i i i i i i i ii i i i i i i i i i
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0
Not very likely Somewhat likely Very likely

18. a. Which of the following best reflects your thinking?

(1) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay, and I feel some
responsibility for paying for it.

(2) I feel that there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay but I do not
really feel that it is my responsibility to pay for it.

(3) I don't think there should be a management plan for Galveston Bay. [Go to
question 19]

b. If a management plan is approved for the Bay, who should be responsible for paying for
it?

c. On a scale from 1 to 10, how responsible do you feel for providing financial support for
the plan?
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19. If the Houston ship channel were deepened and widened, more large tankers and cargo ships
could pass through the Bay, encouraging the economic growth of oil and cargo transport
industries. With increased ship traffic, there would also be a greater chance of large spills,
and unprotected coastal wetland and seagrass areas would be increasingly damaged. Given
these prospects for encouraging economic growth and possible environmental consequences,
which of the following statements best reflects your opinion on this issue? (Please circle
one)

(1) I want the channel to be deepened and widened.
(2) I do not want the channel to be deepened and widened.
(3) I do not have an opinion on this issue.
(4) I don't know.

SECTION 4: YOU AND YOUR HOUSEHOLD

20. How old are you?

21. What is your gender? (Please circle one)

(1) Female (2) Male

22. What level of education have you completed? (Please circle one)

(1) No school
(2) Grade school (1-8)
(3) Some high school (9-11)
(4) High school diploma (12)
(5) Some college (13-15)
(6) College degree (16)
(7) Postgraduate (17+)

23. Including yourself, how many people are in your household?

24. How many people under the age of 18 live in your household?

25. How long have you lived in the Greater Houston-Galveston Area? (Please circle one)

(1) Less than 5 years
(2) 5 to 10 years
(3) 11 to 20 years
(4) Longer than 20 years
(5) My primary residence is outside of the Greater Houston-Galveston area.
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26. What is your employment status? (Please circle one)

(1) Employed full-time
(2) Employed part-time
(3) Employed part-time, but seeking full-time work
(4) Unemployed and seeking work
(5) Student
(6) Full-time homemaker
(7) Retired
(8) I am not employed and am not seeking work at the present time.

27. What is your occupation (job)?

28. Do you own a house? (Please circle one and fill in blank)

(1) Yes. What do you estimate is its market value?
(2) No. What is the amount you pay each month in rent?

29. Does anyone in your household own a boat? (Please circle all that apply)

(1) Yes, a non-motorized boat (i.e. row boat, canoe, kayak, sailboat, etc.)
(2) Yes, a motorized boat
(3) No

30. Does anyone in your household have a fishing or combined hunting/fishing license?
(Please circle one)

(1) Yes
(2) No

31. Do you donate money to any non-profit organizations, other than to religious groups?
(Please circle one)

(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) I prefer not to answer.

32. Do you consider yourself to be an active environmentalist, sympathetic to environmental
causes, or unsympathetic to environmental causes? (Please circle one)

(1) Active
(2) Sympathetic
(3) Unsympathetic
(4) Don't know/Not sure
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33. Do you belong to any environmental organizations?

(1) Yes
(2) No

34. About how much did you donate to non-profit organizations (not including religious groups)
in the last year? (Please circle one)

(1) $1-49
(2) $50-99
(3) $100-299
(4) $300-499
(5) $500-999
(6) More than $1000
(7) I prefer not to answer.
(8) None

35. Below are some income categories for household income from all sources before taxes in
the last year. Please circle yours.

(1) Less than $10,000
(2) $10,000 to $19,999
(3) $20,000 to $29,999
(4) $30,000 to $39,999
(5) $40,000 to $49,999
(6) $50,000 to $59,999
(7) $60,000 to $69,999
(8) $70,000 to $79,999
(9) $80,000 to $89,999
(10) $90,000 to $99,999
(11) $100,000 and over

36. What is your racial or ethnic group? (Please circle one)

(1) Asian/Asian American
(2) Black/African American
(3) Hispanic/Mexican American
(4) Interracial
(5) Native American/American Indian
(6) White
(7) Other
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SECTION 5: THE SURVEY MATERIALS

37. Did you discuss this questionnaire with other members of your household, your friends or
relatives?

(1) Yes
(2) No

38. Please use the space below for any comments you have regarding our research or survey
materials.

Please note: If you have not been fishing on Galveston Bay in the last 12 months, this is
the end of the questionnaire. Please return it to us in the stamped envelope provided.
Your contribution to this effort is greatly appreciated!

If you have been fishing on Galveston Bay in the last 12 months, please complete the few
questions that follow.

39. a. In the last 12 months, have you used Galveston Bay for recreational fishing, either from
a boat, a pier, or along the shore? Circle those that apply and fill in the blanks where
appropriate.

(1) No. (Please STOP HERE and return the questionnaire to us in the stamped
envelope provided.)

(2) Yes, from a boat _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(3) Yes, from a pier or along the shore _ _ days in the last 12 months.

On a typical day, how many fish did you usually catch?

(4) I don't remember.

b. Please indicate, by writing an "F" on the attached map, the approximate location on
Galveston Bay where you went to fish most often. If you went by boat, please also
indicate the place where you rented, launched, or docked your boat, with the letter "B".
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c. Do you eat the fish that you catch there?

(1) No, never.
(2) Yes, at least sometimes

d. On average, how many members of your household (including yourself) went on a
typical fishing trip to Galveston Bay?

e. On average, how many hours do you usually spend fishing on a typical trip to Galveston
Bay? (hours)

f. About how much money does your household spend in one day on entrance fees and/or
boat launching (if any) and other costs to fish in Galveston Bay?

(1) boat or equipment rentals: dollars per day
(2) supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel, etc.): dollars per day
(3) parking, entrance and launch fees: dollars per day
(4) other (please specify) : dollars per day

g. How far did you usually travel from your home to this place (If you used a boat, the
distance from your home to the place where you rented, launched, or docked the boat.)

(1) miles
(2) driving time

This is the end of the questionnaire. Please return it to us in the stamped envelope
provided. Your contribution to this effort is greatly appreciated!
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Mail-Only Survey:
Follow-up Correspondence

a. Postcard
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Dear 1- 3-, June 19, 1993

Last week, a questionnaire was sent to you asking about your use of Galveston Bay and
support for plans to manage its development, your name was selected at random from the five
county area surrounding Galveston Bay.

If you have already completed the questionnaire and returned it to us please accept our
sincere thanks. If not, please do so today. Because it has been sent to only a small, but
representative, sample of residents of the Greater Houston-Galveston area, it is extremely
important that yours also be included if the results are to accurately represent the opinions of
the people in your area.

If by some chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or it got misplaced, please call me
collect at 919-966-3983 and I will send another one to you today.

Sincerely,

Deborah Amaral
Co-Principal Investigator
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Mail-Only Survey:
Follow-up Correspondence

b. Final Follow-up Letter
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
AT

CHAPEL HIL

Mr. 6-7- 8-
9-
10-11- 3-

June 2, 1993

Dear Mr. 8-,

A member of our team contacted you recently by phone to follow up on the questionnaire
about Galveston Bay that we had sent to you in mid-May. You indicated that you no longer had
a copy of the questionnaire so we are sending you a replacement for you to complete and return
to us.

The purpose of our research is to collect information regarding the economic, social and
environmental importance of Galveston Bay. Citizens and policy makers in your area will use
this information to develop a comprehensive management plan for the Bay. In order for our
results to accurately reflect the opinions of the people in the Houston-Galveston area, it is
important that each questionnaire be completed and returned. Even if you have no direct use
of Galveston Bay, or if you have no opinion regarding some of the issues discussed in the
attached materials, we still need your participation.

In completing the questionnaire, if there is a question which you do not understand or do
not wish to answer, please skip over it. There are no right or wrong answers; we simply want
your honest opinions. After you have completed the questionnaire, please mail it back to us in
the enclosed, stamped envelope. Your responses to the questions will be kept completely
confidential. Your name will never be recorded anywhere on the questionnaire. Participation
in the study is voluntary, and there is no penalty for not participating or for withdrawing from
the study.

We look forward to receiving your completed questionnaire very soon. Thank you for
participating!

Sincerely,

Dale Whittington
Professor and Co-principal Investigator
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Appendix 4:
Frequency Tabulations of Responses

from Questionnaires
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PART I: MAIL/IN-PERSON FOLLOW-UP SURVEY RESULTS

This section reports frequency distributions of responses to the questions on the
in-person questionnaire only (n=234).

Frequency of respondents' selections for most important problem for government
to solve in Houston-Galveston Area (H6A) (Mail/In-person Only)

Issue Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Unemployment 50 21.4
Poor economic 21 9.0
performance
The AIDS epidemic 7 3.0
Crime 87 37.2
Quality of the 33 14.1
public schools
Pollution 27 11.5
Traffic congestion 3 1.3
Other 6 2.6

50
71

78
165
198

225
228
234

Cumulative
Percent

21.4
30.3

33.3
70.5
84.6

96.2
97.4
100.0

Frequency of respondents' selections for second most important problem for
government to solve in HGA (Mail/In-person Only)

Issue Frequency Percent
Cumulative Cumulative
Frequency Percent

Unemployment 30 12.8
Poor economic 25 10.7
performance
The AIDS epidemic 16 6.8
Crime 51 21.8
Quality of the 55 23.5
public schools
Pollution 45 19.2
Traffic congestion 10 4.3
Other 2 0.9

30
55

71
122
177

222
232
234

12.8
23.5

30.3
52.1
75.6

94.9
99.1
100.0

Frequency of respondents' selections for environmental problems that should be
addressed first (Mail/In-person Only)

Problem Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency

Agricultural runoff
Municipal wastewater
Industrial runoff
Landfill seepage
Storm water runoff
Oil and chemical
spills
Beach litter
Other
Not sure/No opinion

5
45
116
4
8
40

6
4
5

2.1
19.3
49.8
1.7
3.4
17.2

2.6
1.7
2.1

5
50
166
170
178
218

224
228
233

2.1
21.5
71.2
73.0
76.4
93.6

96.1
97.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Percent
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Frequency of respondents' selections for environmental problems that should be
addressed second (Mail/In-person Only)

Problem Freqx

Agricultural runoff
Municipal wastewater
Industrial runoff
Landfill seepage
Storm water runoff
Oil and chemical
spills
Beach litter
Not sure/No opinion

lency

19
40
54
16
7
66

24
3

Percent

8.3
17.5
23.6
7.0
3.1

28.8

10.5
1.3

Cumulative
Frequency

19
59
113
129
136
202

226
229

Cumulative
Percent

8.3
25.8
49.3
56.3
59.4
88.2

98.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 5

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about trends in the environmental
condition of Galveston Bay in the last 5 years (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Getting better
Getting worse
Staying the same
I do not know

39
84
71
40

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

16.7
35.9
30.3
17.1

39
123
194
234

Cumulative
Percent

16.7
52.6
82.9
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of times in the last 12 months that
respondents have been exposed to media information about pollution in Galveston
Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Never
1 to 4 times
5 to 10 times
11 to 20 times
More than 20 times
I do not know

12
107
64
26
10
15

5.1
45.7
27.4
11.1
4.3
6.4

12
119
183
209
219
234

5.1
50.9
78.2
89.3
93.6
100.0

Frequency distribution of the responses to the question about whether reducing
water pollution in Galveston Bay is important (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

No 10 4.3 10 4.3
Yes 224 95.7 234 100.0



Frequency distribution of the reasons respondents feel that reducing water
pollution is not important (only includes respondents that feel reducing
pollution is not important) (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency

Bay pollution
not important
Address other
problems first
Other reasons
I do not know

2

4

1
3
Not

20.0

40.0

10.0
30.0

Asked = 224

2

6

7
10

Cumulative
Percent

20.0

60.0

70.0
100.0

Frequency distribution of the reasons respondents feel that reducing water
pollution is important (only includes respondents that feel reducing pollution
is important) (Mail/In-person Only)

Reasons Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Personal recreation 11
Others' recreation 2
Prevent harm to animals 32
Protect human health 27
For future generations 134
Other reasons 18

4.9
0.9
14.3
12.1
59.8
8.0

Not Asked = 10

Cumulative
Percent

4.9
5.8

20.1
32.1
92.0
100.0

Frequency distribution of respondents' level of knowledge about the proposal to
deepen and widen the Houston Ship Channel (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Not aware of proposal
Do not
Know a

know
good

details
deal

53
154
27

22
65
11

.6

.8

.5

53
207
234

22.
88.

100.

6
5
0

Frequency distribution of respondents' attitudes toward the relative importance
of jobs and the environment (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Jobs more important
Environment more
important
Not sure
No opinion

16
137

7.1
60.6

16
153

57 25.2 210
16 7.1 226

Frequency Missing = 8

Cumulative
Percent

7.1
67.7

92.9
100.0
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Frequency distribution of distances from respondents' residences to Galveston Bay
(Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Distance Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 to 5 miles
5.1 to 10 miles
10.1 to 20 miles
20.1 to 50 miles
More than 50 miles

86
29
24
51
5

44.1
14.9
12.3
26.2
2.6

86
115
139
190
195

44.1
59.0
71.3
97.4
100.0

Frequency Missing = 39

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay beaches in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 124 53.0 124 53.0
No 106 45.3 230 98.3
I do not remember 4 1.7 234 100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days respondents went to Galveston Bay
beaches in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

110
50
46
28

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

47.0
21.4
19.7
12.0

110
160
206
234

Cumulative
Percent

47.0
68.4
88.0
100.0

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents hiked,
picnicked, camped, and/or bird-watched along the shore of Galveston Bay in the
last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 80 34.3 80 34.3
No 153 65.7 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
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Frequency distribution of the number of days respondents engaged in hiking,
picnicking, camping, and/or bird-watching along the shore of Galveston Bay in the
last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

154
37
29
13

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

66.1
15.9
12.4
5.6

154
191
220
233

Cumulative
Percent

66.1
82.0
94.4
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents hunted
or trapped along the shore of Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 7 3.0 7 3.0
No 227 97.0 234 100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent hunting or trapping along the
shore of Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0 227
1 to 3 days 6
More than 10 days 1

Percent

97.0
2.6
0.4

Cumulative
Frequency

227
233
234

Cumulative
Percent

97.0
99.6
100.0

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents consumed
seafood from Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 176 75.2 176 75.2
No 42 17.9 218 93.2
I do not remember 16 6.8 234 100.0
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Frequency distribution of the number of times respondents eat seafood from
Galveston Bay per month (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of times

0
1 to
4 to
More

3 days
10 days
than 10 days

Frequency

45
124
30
3

Percent

22.3
61.4
14.9
1.5

Cumulative
Frequency

45
169
199
202

Cumulative
Percent

22.3
83.7
98.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 32

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational fishing in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes
No
I do not remember

79 33.8 79 33.8
154 65.8 233 99.6
1 0.4 234 100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing on
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0 155
1 to 3 days 22
4 to 10 days 30
More than 10 days 25

Percent

66.8
9.5
12.9
10.8

Cumulative
Frequency

155
177
207
232

Cumulative
Percent

66.8
76.3
89.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational boating in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Response

Yes
No
I do not

Frequency

59
174

remember 1

Percent

25.2
74.4
0.4

Cumulative
Frequency

59
233
234

Cumulative
Percent

25.2
99.6
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational boating on
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of days Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

175 75.1 175 75.1
15 6.4 190 81.5
24 10.3 214 91.8
19 8.2 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
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Frequency of responses to question about whether the respondent pays a monthly
water bill (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Yes
No

184 79.0 184 79.0
49 21.0 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Cross-tabulation of starting bid by referendum vote (Mail/In-person Only)

Starting
Bid

Referendum
Vote

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet
Col Pet

$5

$10

$15

$30

Total

For plan

48
20.51
78.69
35.04

38
16.24
63.33
27.74

32
13.68
56.14
23.36

19
8.12

33.93
13.87

137
58.55

Against
plan

10
4.27

16.39
11.11

21
8.97

35.00
23.33

23
9.83

40.35
25.56

36
15.38
64.29
40.00

90
38.46

I am not
sure

K

3
1.28
4.92

42.86
L

1
0.43
1.67

14.29

2
0.85
3.51

28.57
K 4

1

0.43
1.79

14.29

7
2.99

Total

61
26.07

60
25.64

57
24.36

56
23.93

234
100.00
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Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $10 by those voting for
the management plan with an initial bid of $5 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Vote For 26 54.2
Vote Against 17 35.4
Not Sure 5 10.4

26
43
48

54.2
89.6
100.0

Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $2 by those responding
with "no" or "not sure" to an initial bid of $5 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For 6 46.2
Vote Against 6 46.2
Not Sure 1 7.7

6
12
13

46.2
92.3
100.0

Cross-tabulation of responses to the second bid by those who responded with "no"
or "not sure" to an initial bid of $5 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response
to Initial
Bid

Response to Second Bid

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet Vote
Col Pet

Vote
Against

j

Not Sure

Total

Vote For

4
30.77
40.00
66.67

2
15.38
66.67
33.33

6
46.15

Against

6
46.15
60.00
100.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

j

6
46.15

Not Sure

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

1
7.69
33.33
100.00

h 4

1
7.69

Total

10
76.92

3
23.08

13
100.00
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Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $15 by those voting for
the management plan with an initial bid of $10 (Nail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For 24 63.2
Vote Against 9 23.7
Not Sure 5 13.2

24
33
38

63.2
86.8
100.0

Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $5 by those responding
with "no" or "not sure" to an initial bid of $10 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For 13 59.1
Vote Against 8 36.4
Not Sure 1 4.5

13
21
22

59.1
95.5
100.0

Cross-tabulation of responses to the second bid by those who responded with "no"
or "not sure" to an initial bid of $10 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response
to Initial
Bid

Response to Second Bid

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet Vote
Col Pet

Vote
Against

Not Sure

Total

Vote For

12
54.55
57.14
92.31

1
4.55

100.00
7.69

13
59.09

Against

Q

36.36
38.10
100.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

8
36.36

Not Sure

1
4.55
4.76

100.00
- 4

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

1
4.55

Total

21
95.45

1
4.55

22
100.00
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Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $20 by those voting for
the management plan with an initial bid of $15 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For 11 34.4
Vote Against 19 59.4
Not Sure 2 6.2

11
30
32

34.4
93.7
100.0

Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $10 by those responding
with "no" or "not sure" to an initial bid of $15 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For 8.0
Vote Against 22 88.0
Not Sure 1 4.0

2
24
25

8.0
96.0
100.0

Cross-tabulation of responses to the second bid by those who responded with "no"
or "not sure" to an initial bid of $15 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response
to Initial
Bid

Response to Second Bid

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet Vote
Col Pet

Vote
Against

Not Sure

Total

Vote For

1
4.00
4.35
50.00

1
4.00
50.00
50.00

2
8.00

Against

22
88.00
95.65
100.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

22
88.00

Not Sure
h j

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

1
4.00
50.00
100.00

1
4.00

Total

23
92.00

2
8.00

25
100.00
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Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $50 by those voting for
the management plan with an initial bid of $30 (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For
Vote Against
Not Sure

6
10
3

31.6
52.6
15.8

6
16
19

31.6
84.2
100.0

Frequency distribution of responses to a second bid of $15 by those responding
with "no" or "not sure" to an initial bid of $30 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency
Cumulative Cumulative

Percent Frequency Percent

Vote For
Vote Against
Not Sure

18
15
4

48.6
40.5
10.8

18
33
37

48.6
89.2
100.0

Cross-tabulation of responses to the second bid by those who responded with "no"
or "not sure" to an initial bid of $30 (Mail/In-person Only)

Response
to Initial
Bid

Response to Second Bid

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet Vote
Col Pct

Vote
Against

Not Sure

Total

Vote For

17
45.95
47.22
94.44

1
2.70

100.00
5.56

18
48.65

Against

15
40.54
41.67
100.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

15
40.54

Not Sure

4
10.81
11.11
100.00

0
0.00
0.00
0.00

4
10.81

Total

36
97.30

1
2.70

37
100.00
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Frequency of reasons offered for rejection by respondents who rejected the
initial referendum bid (Mail/In-person Only)

Reasons

I cannot afford it
Government responsibility
Industry responsibility
I pay enough taxes already
Satisfied with existing
situation
Lack of specified outcomes
Other
Combinations of above

Frequency

3
2
3
2

1
3
6
9

Not Asked =

Percent

10.3
6.9
10.3
6.9

3.4
10.3
20.7
31.0
205

Cumulative
Frequency

3
5
8
10

11
14
20
29

Cumulative
Percent

10.3
17.2
27.6
34.5

37.9
48.3
69.0
100.0

Frequency of responses to the question about what percent of respondent's
willingness to pay that is for the respondent and other members of his or her
household to use and enjoy the Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Percentage Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

0 to 25 percent
26 to 50 percent
51 to 75 percent
76 to 100 percent

103
75
6

15

51.8
37.7
3.0
7.5

103
178
184
199

Frequency Missing = 35

Cumulative
Percent

51.8
89.4
92.5
100.0

Frequency of responses to the question about what percent of respondent's
willingness to pay that is for other households in the Galveston Bay area, as
well as future generations, to use and enjoy the Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Percentage Frequency

0 to 25 percent
26 to 50 percent
51 and 75 percent
76 and 100 percent

19
61
30
89

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

9.5
30.7
15.1
44.7

19
80
110
199

Cumulative
Percent

9.5
40.2
55.3

100.0
Frequency Missing = 35
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Frequency distribution of respondents answers to question about whether their
household impacts Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency

Yes
No
Yes
Do

, negatively

, positively
not know/Not sure

94
125
11
3

Percent Frequency

40.
53.
4.
1.

3
6
7
3

94
219
230
233

Cumulative
Percent

40.
94.
98.
100.

3
0
7
0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency of the ways in which respondents reported impacting Galveston Bay
(Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Municipal wastewater
Runoff of fertilizer
Auto discharges
Other

44
17
4

39

42.3
16.3
3.8
37.5

44
61
65
104

42.3
58.7
62.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2
Not Asked = 128

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about their household's level of
impact on the water quality in Galveston Bay relative to other households
(Mail/In-person Only)

Responses Frequency

More than other
households
Less than other
households
About the same as
other households

3

45

51

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

3

45

51

.0

.5

.5

3

48

99

Cumulative
Percent

3

48

100

.0

.5

.0

Frequency Missing = 7
Not Asked = 128

Frequency distribution of respondents' attitudes toward the necessity of a
management plan and their feelings of responsibility for paying for the plan
(Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Should be a plan; 184 79.7 184 79.7
I should help pay for it
Should be a plan; 44 19.0 228 98.7
I should not have to pay for it
Should not be a plan 3 1.3 231 100.0

Frequency Missing = 3
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Frequency distribution of the reported strength of respondent's feelings of
responsibility to pay for a management plan (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Not very responsible 138 62.2 138 62.2
Very responsible 84 37.8 222 100.0

Frequency Missing = 12

Frequency of responses to whether the respondent would still vote for the
management plan if they resided in a state other than Texas (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 80 39.0 80 39.0
No 116 56.6 196 95.6
Not sure 9 4.4 205 100.0

Not Asked = 29

Frequency of reasons respondents would not vote for the management plan if they
resided in a state other than Texas (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Reason Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Responsibility of 38 44.2 38 44.2
those that live there
Other reason 48 55.8 86 100.0

Frequency Missing = 2
Not Asked = 146

Frequency of reasons respondents would vote for the management plan if they
resided in a state other than Texas (Mail/In-person Only)

Reasons Frequency

Would come back
and use bay
Want improved quality
even though never use
Other or combination

26

37

45

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

24.

34.

41.

1

3

7

26

63

108

Cumulative
Percent

24.1

58.3

100.0
Frequency Missing = 38
Not Asked = 88
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Distribution of all management plan features respondents reported liking
(Mail/In-person Only)1

Feature Frequency

Tighter water quality 89
standards
Restrictions on 32
development
Increased monitoring 60
and enforcement
Prohibition of sewage 58
dumping
"Polluters pay" 96
Beach clean-up program 34
Wetland creation 48
"Rapid response" 38
Seafood testing 63
Public programs 48
Other 4

Frequency missing = 1

1Respondents were permitted to choose as many as they liked of these options,
therefore these do not sum to the number of respondents. Twenty-five
respondents liked all features of the plan, 70 percent chose combinations
of two or more features of the plan.

Frequency distribution of management plan features respondents reported disliking
(Mail/In-person Only)2

Feature Frequency

No features disliked 134
Tighter water quality 4
standards
Restrictions on 23
development
Increased monitoring 7
and enforcement
Prohibition of sewage 10
dumping
"Polluters pay" 3
Beach clean-up program 10
Wetland creation 19
"Rapid response" 18
Seafood testing 13
Public programs
Other 2

Frequency Missing = 11

Respondents were permitted to choose as many as they disliked of these
options, therefore these do not sum to the number of respondents. Only 1
respondents disliked all features of the plan, 60 percent disliked none of the
features of the plan.
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Frequency distribution of willingness to pay more if plan included respondent'
suggestions (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 13 6.0 13 6.0
No 201 92.6 214 98.6
Do not know/Not sure 3 1.4 217 100.0

Frequency Missing = 17

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about the likelihood that the
management plan will result in improved environmental quality (Mail/In-person
Only)

Response

Not very likely
Somewhat likely
Very likely

Frequency

19
82
130

Percent

8.2
35.5
56.3

Cumulative
Frequency

19
101
231

Cumulative
Percent

8.2
43.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 3

Frequency distribution of how respondents would vote on a proposal to widen and
deepen the Houston Ship Channel (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Vote for 110 47.0 110 47.0
Vote against 62 26.5 172 73.5
No opinion 4 1.7 176 75.2
Do not know/Not sure 58 24.8 234 100.0
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Cross-tabulation of "what if" number of jobs lost by referendum re-vote (Mail/In-
person Only)

Number of
jobs lost

Referendum vote

Frequency
Percent
Row Pet
Col Pet

500

1000

2000

5000

Total

Yes

42
23.86
77.78
36.84

25
14.20
62.50
21.93

25
14.20
58.14
21.93

22
12.50
56.41
19.30

- —

114
64.77

No

8
4.55
14.81
21.05

10
5.68
25.00
26.32

12
6.82
27.91
31.58

8
4.55

20.51
21.05

38
21.59

Do not
know

4
2.27
7.41
16.67

5
2.84
12.50
20.83

6
3.41

13.95
25.00

9
5.11
23.08
37.50

24
13.64

Total

54
30.68

40
22.73

43
24.43

39
22.16

176
100.00



Frequency distribution of respondents that received and watched the video
(Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Watched video
Did not watch
video

108
7

Percent

93.9
6.1

Cumulative Cumulative
Frequency Percent

108
115

93.9
100.0

Frequency distribution of days elapsed between watching the video and the
interview (Mail/In-person Only)

Days Elapsed Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 7 days
8 to 11 days
12 to 14 days

22
31
32
11
11

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

20.6
29.0
29.9
10.3
10.3

22
53
85
96
107

Cumulative
Percent

20.6
49.5
79.4
89.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8
Not Asked = 119

Frequency distribution of responses to question about whether the issues were
presented fairly in the video (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequ

Fairly presented
Unfairly presented
Do not know/Not sure

ency

96
10
1

Percent

89.7
9.3
0.9

Cumulative
Frequency

96
106
107

Cumulative
Percent

89.7
99.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8
Not Asked = 119

Frequency distribution of responses to question about whether respondent's
willingness to pay was changed by watching the video (Mail/In-person Only)

Response

Yes
No
Do not know/

Frequ

Not sure

ency

23
80
1

Percent

22.1
76.9
1.0

Cumulative
Frequency

23
103
104

Cumulative
Percent

22.1
99.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 11
Not Asked = 119
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Frequency distribution of responses to question regarding discussion of the
questionnaire with others (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Discussed 147
with others
Did not discuss 86
with others

Percent

63.1

36.9

Cumulative
Frequency

147

233

Cumulative
Percent

63.1

100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of travel times from respondents' residences to interview
site (Mail/In-person Only)

Travel time
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 to 5 minutes
6 to 10 minutes
11 to 15 minutes
16 to 20 minutes

35
45
16
6

34.3
44.1
15.7
5.9

35
80
96
102

34.3
78.4
94.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 132

Frequency distribution of distances from respondents' residences to the interview
site (Mail/In-person Only)

Distance

0 to 3 miles
4 to 8 miles
9 to 14 miles
15 to 30 miles

Frequency

97
91
17
2

Percent

46.9
44.0
8.2
1.0

Cumulative
Frequency

97
188
205
207

Cumulative
Percent

46.9
90.8
99.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 27

Frequency distribution of respondents making and not making special trips to
Northwest Mall or Mall of Mainland interview sites (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Special trip 138
Would have come anyway 26

84.1 138
15.9 164

Frequency Missing = 1
Not Asked = 69

84.1
100.0
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Frequency distribution of respondents making and not making special trip by
Baytown Community Center interview site (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Special trip
Would have come anyway

58
11

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

84.1
15.9

Not Asked = 165

58
69

Cumulative
Percent

84.1
100.0

Frequency distribution of respondents'
questionnaire (Mail/In-person Only)

feelings toward biasedness of

Response

Biased
Not biased

Frequency

47
183

Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

20.4 47
79.6 230

Frequency Missing

Cumulative
Percent

20.4
100.0
= 4

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational boating in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Response

Yes
No
I do not remember

Frequency

54
177
1

Percent

23.3
76.3
0.4

Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

54
231
232

Missing = 2

Cumulative
Percent

23.3
99.6
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent non-motorized boating on
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Boaters only, Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

Frequency

29
13
6
9

Percent

50.9
22.8
10.5
15.8

Cumulative
Frequency

29
42
48
57

Cumulative
Percent

50.9
73.7
84.2
100.0

Not Asked = 177
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Frequency distribution of the number of days spent motorboating on Galveston Bay
in the last 12 months (Boaters only, Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 day

Frequency

16
13
15

s 11

Percent

29.1
23.6
27.3
20.0

Cumulative
Frequency

16
29
44
55

Cumulative
Percent

29.1
52.7
80.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2
Not Asked = 177

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational fishing from the shore or from a boat in the last
12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 77 33.0 77 33.0
No 156 67.0 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents fished
from the shore or from a boat in the last 12 months from some place other than
Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 27 19.0 27 19.0
No 115 81.0 142 100.0

Frequency Missing = 11
Not Asked =77

Frequency of interviewers judgments of the respondent (Mail/In-person Only)

Rating

Irritated
or nervous
Calm or
relaxed

Frequency

8

226

Percent

3.4

96.6

Cumulative
Frequency

8

234

Cumulative
Percent

3.4

100.0

Frequency of interviewers judgments about whether the respondent tried to tell
the truth about the willingness to pay questions (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 231 98.7 231 98.7
No 3 1.3 234 100.0
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Frequency of interviewer's rating of overall quality of interview (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Rating Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Good
Fair
Poor

212
20
2

90.6
8.5
0.9

212
232
234

90.6
99.1
100.0

Frequency distribution of respondents' ages (Mail/In-person Only)

Age Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

More than 70 years

20 to 30 years
31 to 40 years
41 to 50 years
51 to 60 years
61 to 70 years

30
50
60
40
36
17

12.9
21.5
25.8
17.2
15.5
7.3

30
80
140
180
216
233

Frequency Missing = 1

12.9
34.3
60.1
77.3
92.7
100.0

Frequency distribution of respondents' gender (Mail/In-person Only)

Gender

Female
Male

Frequency

79
155

Percent

33.8
66.2

Cumulative
Frequency

79
234

Cumulative
Percent

33.8
100.0

Frequency distribution of respondents' education levels (Mail/In-person Only)

Education level Frequency

Grade school (1-8)
Some high school (9-11)
High school diploma (12)
Some college (13-15)
College degree (16)
Post graduate (17+)

3
7
48
85
55
35

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

1.3
3.0
20.6
36.5
23.6
15.0

3
10
58
143
198
233

Cumulative
Percent

1.3
4.3
24.9
61.4
85.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of respondents' household size (Mail/In-person Only)

Household size

One person
Two people
Three people
Four or more

Frequency

people

51
88
40
55

Percent

21.
37.
17.
23.

8
6
1
5

Cumulative
Frequency

51
139
179
234

Cumulative
Percent

21.
59.
76.
100.

8
4
5
0
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Frequency distribution of the number of people under the age of 18 in
respondents' household (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of Cumulative Cumulative
children Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

None
One child
Two or more children

154
31
47

66.4
13.4
20.3

154
185
232

66.4
79.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2

Frequency distribution of the number of years respondents have lived in Greater
EGA (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Years Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Less than 5 years
5 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
Longer than 20 years
Primary residence
outside of area

11
16
45
161

1

4.7
6.8
19.2
68.8

0.4

11
27
72
233

234

4.7
11.5
30.8
99.6

100.0

Frequency distribution of employment status of respondents (Mail/In-person Only)

Employment status Frequency

Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Unemployed, seeking
full-time employment
Student
Full-time homemaker
Retired
Unemployed, not seeking
work

157
11
8

4
7
44
3

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

67.1
4.7
3.4

1.7
3.0
18.8
1.3

157
168
176

180
187
231
234

Cumulative
Percent

67.1
71.8
75.2

76.9
79.9
98.7
100.0

Frequency distribution of answers to question about homeownership (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Owns 180 77.3 180 77.3
Does not own 53 22.7 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
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Frequency distribution of responses to question about boat ownership (Mail/In-
person Only)

Response
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Own a non-motorized
boat
Own a motorized
boat
Do not own a boat
Own motorized and
non-motorized boats

16

49

157
9

6.9

21.2

68.0
3.9

16

65

222
231

6.9

28.1

96.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 3

Frequency distribution of responses to question about whether respondent has a
fishing and/or hunting licenses (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Yes
No

112 48.5 112 48.5
119 51.5 231 100.0

Frequency Missing = 3

Frequency distribution of responses to question about environmental attitudes and
level of activism (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency

Active environmentalist
Sympathetic to cause
Unsympathetic to cause
Do not know/Not sure

31
175
1

23

Percent Frequency

13
76
0
10

.5

.1

.4

.0

31
206
207
230

Cumulative
Percent

13.
89.
90.
100.

5
6
0
0

Frequency Missing = 4

Frequency distribution membership in environmental organizations (Mail/In-person
Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Belong 26
Do not belong 207

11.2 26 11.2
88.8 233 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
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Frequency distribution of responses to question about donations to non-profit
organizations (Mail/In-person Only)

Response

Yes
No
Prefer not

Freq

to answer

uency

163
53
17

Percent

70.0
22.7
7.3

Cumulative
Frequency

163
216
233

Cumulative
Percent

70.0
92.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of respondents' donations to non-profit organizations in
the previous year (Mail/In-person Only)

Donation Frequency

$1-49
$50-99
$100-299
$300-499
$500-999
More than $1000
Prefer not to answer
None

35
37
55
20
9

11
29
32

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

15.4
16.2
24.1
8.8
3.9
4.8
12.7
14.0

35
72
127
147
156
167
196
228

Cumulative
Percent

15.4
31.6
55.7
64.5
68.4
73.2
86.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 6

Frequency distribution of respondents pre-tax income levels in the previous year
(Mail/In-person Only)

Income level
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Less
$10,
$20,
$30,
$40,
$50,
$60,
$70,
$80,
$90,
$100

than $10,
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
,000

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$19
$29
$39
$49
$59
$69
$79
$89
$99

000
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999
,999

and over

8
20
28
32
21
28
29
17
7
4

23

3.
9.
12.
14.
9.
12.
13.
7.
3.
1.
10.

7
2
9
7
7
9
4
8
2
8
6

8
28
56
88
109
137
166
183
190
194
217

3.
12.
25.
40.
50.
63.
76.
84.
87.
89.
100.

7
9
8
6
2
1
5
3
6
4
0

Frequency Missing = 17
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Frequency distribution of race and ethnicity of respondents (Mail/In-person Only)

Race or
ethnicity Frequency

Black/African American 26
Hispanic/Mexican 15
Interracial 1
Native American/American 2
Indian
White 189

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

11.2
6.4
0.4
0.9

81.1

26
41
42
44

233

Cumulative
Percent

11.2
17.6
18.0
18.9

100.0
Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency of responses to the statement about the effects of the federal
government's attempts to strengthen the economy (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Agree
Disagree
I do not know
I prefer not to
answer

80
82
62
4

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

35.1
36.0
27.2
1.8

80
162
224
228

Cumulative
Percent

35.1
71.1
98.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 6

Frequency distribution of respondents' views on abortion (Mail/In-person Only)

View Frequency

Abortion should be
illegal in the U.S.
Women should have the
right to choose
I do not know
I prefer not to
answer

35

156

8
24

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

15.7

70.0

3.6
10.8

35

191

199
223

Cumulative
Percent

15.7

85.7

89.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 11

Frequency of respondents' responses to the statement about capital punishment
(Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Agree
Disagree
I do not know
I prefer not to
answer

169
26
16
17

74.1
11.4

7.0
7.5

169
195
211
228

Frequency Missing = 6

74.1
85.5
92.5
100.0
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Frequency of respondents' responses to the statement about gun control (Mail/In-
person Only)

Response Frequency

Agree
Disagree
I do not know
I prefer not to
answer

167
45
10
4

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

73.9
19.9
4.4
1.8

167
212
222
226

Cumulative
Percent

73.9
93.8
98.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8

The following questions are from the "Fishing Questions: A," part of the In-
person follow-up questionnaire which collects travel cost information for
Galveston Bay and substitutes:

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
boat in Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Frequency Missing = 17
Not Asked = 157

Cumulative
Percent

0
1 to
4 to
More

3 days
10 days
than 10 days

10
11
18
21

16
18
30
35

.7

.3

.0

.0

10
21
39
60

16.
35.
65.
100.

7
0
0
0

Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught in Galveston Bay by
respondents who fished from a boat (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of fish Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

2 or less
3 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
More than 15

15
16
14
8
3

26.8
28.6.
25.0
14.3
5.4

15
31
45
53
56

26.8
55.4
80.4
94.6

100.0
Frequency Missing = 21
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
pier in, or along the shore of, Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-
person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

11
15
27
14

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

16.4
22.4
40.3
20.9

11
26
53
67

Cumulative
Percent

16.4
38.8
79.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 10
Not Asked = 157
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Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught in Galveston Bay by
respondents who fished from a pier or along the shore (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of fish

None
2 or
3 to
6 to
More

less
5
10
than 10

Frequency

10
18
20
9
6

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

15.
28.
31.
14.
9.

9
6
7
3
5

10
28
48
57
63

Cumulative
Percent

15.
44.
76.
90.
100.

9
4
2
5
0

Frequency Missing = 14
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of respondents who eat fish caught while fishing in
Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Response

Yes
No

Frequency

67
9

Percent

88.2
11.8

Cumulative
Frequency

67
76

Cumulative
Percent

88.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of the number of household members that go on a typical
recreational fishing trip to Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Number

One
Two
Three
Four
Five to

of people

eight

Frequency

30
33
8
4
1

Percent

39.5
43.4
10.5
5.3
1.3

Cumulative
Frequency

30
63
71
75
76

Cumulative
Percent

39.5
82.9
93.4
98.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of the number of hours usually spent on a typical
recreational fishing trip to Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of hours
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Up to 3 hours
Between 3 and 5 hours
Between 5 and 7 hours
More than 7 hours

15
36
15
11

19.5
46.8
19.5
14.3

15
51
66
77

19.5
66.2
85.7
100.0

Not Asked = 157
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Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on boat or equipment rentals in one
day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative
Expenditures Frequency Percent Frequency

0 dollars
5 dollars
Between 5

35 83.3
or less 3 7.1
and 12 dollars 4 9.5

Frequency Missing
Not Asked = 157

35
38
42

= 35

Cumulative
Percent

83.3
90.5
100.0

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel,
etc.) in one day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Expenditures Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 dollars 6 8.2 6 8.2
6 dollars or less 12 16.4 18 24.7
Between 6 and 15 dollars 21 28.8 39 53.4
Between 15 and 30 26 35.6 65 89.0
dollars
Between 30 and 60 8 11.0 73 100.0
dollars

Frequency Missing = 4
Not Asked = 157

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on parking, entrance and launch fees
in one day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
3 dollars or less
Between 3 and 10
dollars
Between 10 and 20
dollars

26
9
7

2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

59.1
20.5
15.9

4.5

26
35
42

44

Cumulative
Percent

59.1
79.5
95.5

100.0

Frequency Missing = 33
Not Asked = 157

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on other items and fees in one day of
fishing in Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Expenditures Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 dollars 21 77.8 21 77.8
10 dollars or less 3 11.1 24 88.9
Between 10 and 100 3 11.1 27 100.0

Frequency Missing = 50
Not Asked = 157
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Frequency of responses to the question about the distance between the
respondent's residence and the recreational fishing site (Mail/In-person Only)

Distance Frequency

0 to 3 miles
4 to 10 miles
11 to 20 miles
21 to 40 miles
41 to 90 miles

12
25
16
12
6
Fre

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

16.9
35.2
22.5
16.9
8.5

quency Miss

12
37
53
65
71

ing = 6

Cumulative
Percent

16.9
52.1
74.6
91.5
100.0

Not Asked = 157

Frequency of responses to the question about the amount of time it takes the
respondents to travel from their residence to the recreational fishing site on
Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Travel time Frequency

0 minutes
10 minutes or less
11 to 20 minutes
21 to 35 minutes
36 to 60 minutes
61 to 150 minutes

6
9

22
11
9
6

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

9.5
14.3
34.9
17.5
14.3
9.5

6
15
37
48
57
63

Cumulative
Percent

9.5
23.8
58.7
76.2
90.5

100.0
Frequency Missing = 14
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
boat someplace other than Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of days Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0
1 to
4 to
More

3 days
10 days
than 10 days

2
12
19
7

5.
30.
47.
17.

0
0
5
5

2
14
33
40

5
35
82
100

.0

.0

.5

.0
Frequency Missing = 37
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught someplace other than
Galveston Bay by respondents who fished from a boat (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of fish Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

2 or less
3 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
More than 15

6
10
10
6
6

15.8
26.3
26.3
15.8
15.8

6
16
26
32
38

15.8
42.1
68.4
84.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 39
Not Asked = 157
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Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
pier in, or along the shore of, someplace other than Galveston Bay in the last
12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number

0
1
4
to
to

More

3
10

of days Frequency

days
days

than 10 days

2
12
19
7

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

5.
30.
47.
17.

Frequency
Not Asked

0
0
5
5
Missing
= 157

2
14
33
40

= 37

Cumulative
Percent

5
35
82
100

.0

.0

.5

.0

Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught someplace other than
Galveston Bay by respondents who fished from a pier or along the shore (Mail/In-
person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of fish Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

None
2 or less
3 to 5
6 to 10
More than 10

5
6
4
11
4

16.7
20.0
13.3
36.7
13.3

5
11
15
26
30

16.7
36.7
50.0
86.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 47
Not Asked = 157

Frequency distribution of respondents who eat fish caught while fishing someplace
other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Eat the fish
Do not eat the
fish

44
6

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

88.0
12.0

44
50

Cumulative
Percent

88.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 27
Not Asked =157

The following questions are from "Fishing Questions: B, " used to collect travel
cost information on substitute fishing sites only:

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
boat someplace other than Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative
Number of days Frequency

0
1 to
4 to
More

3 days
10 days
than 10 days

4
5
4
4

Percent Frequency

23.
29.
23.
23.

5
4
5
5

4
9
13
17

Cumulative
Percent

23
52
76
100

.5

.9

.5

.0
Frequency Missing = 10
Not Asked = 207
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Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught someplace other than
Galveston Bay by respondents who fished from a boat (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of fish Frequency

2 or less
2 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
More than 15

6
2
6
1
1

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

37.5
12.5
37.5
6.2
6.2

6
8
14
15
16

Cumulative
Percent

37.5
50.0
87.5
93.7

100.0
Frequency Missing = 11
Not Asked = 207

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing from a
pier in, or along the shore of, someplace other than Galveston Bay in the last
12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

4
4
8
5

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

19.0
19.0
38.1
23.8

4
8
16
21

Cumulative
Percent

19.0
38.1
76.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 6
Not Asked = 207

Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught someplace other than
Galveston Bay by respondents who fished from a pier or along the shore (Mail/In-
person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of fish Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

None
2 or less
3 to 5
6 to 10

3
5
4
6

16.7
27.8
22.2
33.3

3
8
12
18

16.7
44.4
66.7

100.0
Frequency Missing = 9
Not Asked = 207

Frequency distribution of respondents who eat fish caught while fishing someplace
other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Eat the fish
Do not eat the
fish

22
4

Percent

84.6
15.4

Cumulative
Frequency

22
26

Cumulative
Percent

84.6
100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
Not Asked = 207
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Frequency distribution of the number of household members that go on a typical
recreational fishing trip to someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person
Only)

Number

One
Two
Three
Four
Five to

of people

eight

Frequency

10
8
1
5
1

Percent

40.0
32.0
4.0
20.0
4.0

Cumulative
Frequency

10
18
19
24
25

Cumulative
Percent

40.0
72.0
76.0
96.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2
Not Asked = 207

Frequency distribution of the number of hours usually spent on a typical
recreational fishing trip to someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of hours Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Up to 3 hours
Between 3 and 5 hours
Between 5 and 7 hours
More than 7 hours

10
9
4
2

40.0
36.0
16.0
8.0

10
19
23
25

40.0
76.0
92.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2
Not Asked = 207

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on boat or equipment rentals in one
day to fish in someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
40 dollars or less

13
1

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

92.9
7.1

13
14

Cumulative
Percent

92.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 13
Not Asked = 207

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel,
etc.) in one day to fish in someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person
Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
6 dollars or less
7 to 10 dollars
11 to 25 dollars
26 to 50 dollars

6
4
6
3
2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

28.6
19.0
28.6
14.3
9.5

6
10
16
19
21

Cumulative
Percent

28.6
47.6
76.2
90.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 6
Not Asked = 207
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Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on parking, entrance and launch fees
in one day to fish someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
5 dollars or less
6 to 20 dollars

11
4
2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

64.7
23.5
11.8

11
15
17

Cumulative
Percent

64.7
88.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 10
Not Asked = 207

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on other items and fees in one day of
fishing in someplace other than Galveston Bay (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Expenditures Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 dollars 10 76.9 10 76.9
20 dollars or less 2 15.4 12 92.3
21 to 40 dollars 1 7.7 13 100.0

Frequency Missing = 14
Not Asked = 207

Frequency of responses to the question about the distance between the
respondent's residence and the recreational fishing site (Mail/In-person Only)

Cumulative
Distance Frequency Percent Frequency

0-10 miles
11 to 45 miles
46 to 70 miles
71 to 200 miles
More than 200 miles

5
1
4
6
5

23.8
4.8
19.0
28.6
23.8

5
6
10
16
21

Cumulative
Percent

23.8
28.6
47.6
76.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 6
Not Asked = 207

Frequency of responses to the question about the amount of time it takes the
respondents to travel from their residence to the recreational fishing site
(Mail/In-person Only)

Travel time Frequency

20 minutes or less
21 to 90 minutes
91 to 240 minutes
More than 240 minutes

3
5
4
4

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

18.8
31.3
25.0
25.0

3
8
12
16

Cumulative
Percent

18.8
50.0
75.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 11
Not Asked = 207
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PART II: MAIL-ONLY SURVEY RESULTS

This section reports frequency distributions of responses to the questions on the
mail-only questionnaire only (n=393).

Frequency of respondents' selections for most important problem for government
to solve in Houston-Galveston Area (HGA) (Mail-Only)

Issue

Unemployment
Poor economic

Frequency

78
24

Percent

20.2
6.2

Cumulative
Frequency

78
102

Cumulative
Perpent

20.2
26.4

performance
The AIDS epidemic 12
Crime 148
Quality of the public 71
schools
Pollution 36
Traffic congestion 3
Other 11
Not sure/No opinion 3

3.1
38.3
18.4

9.3
0.8
2.8
0.8

114
262
333

369
372
383
386

29.5
67.9
86.3

95.6
96.4
99.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 7

Frequency of respondents' selections for second most important problem for
government to solve in HGA (Mail-Only)

Issue
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Unemployment 51
Poor economic 30
performance
The AIDS epidemic 11
Crime 91
Quality of the public 93
schools
Pollution 74
Traffic congestion 15
Other 11
Not sure/No opinion 4

13.4
7.9

2.9
23.9
24.5

19.5
3.9
2.9
1.1

51
81

350
365
376
380

13.4
21.3

24.2
48.2
72.6

92.1
96.1
98.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 13
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Frequency of respondents' selections for environmental problems that should be
addressed first (Nail-Only)

Problem Frequency

Agricultural runoff
Municipal wastewater
Industrial runoff
Landfill seepage
Storm water runoff
Oil and chemical spills
Beach litter
Other
Not sure/No opinion

19
67
188
11
11
50
12
15
13

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

4.9
17.4
48.7
2.8
2.8
13.0
3.1
3.9
3.4

19
86
274
285
296
346
358
373
386

Cumulative
Percent

4.9
22.3
71.0
73.8
76.7
89.6
92.7
96.6
100.0

Frequency Missing = 7

Frequency of respondents' selections for environmental problems that should be
addressed second (Mail-Only)

Problem
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Agricultural runoff
Municipal wastewater
Industrial runoff
Landfill seepage
Storm water runoff
Oil and chemical spills
Beach litter
Other
Not sure/No opinion

34
102
76
24
10
77
31
15
12

8
26
19
6
2
20
8
3
3

.9

.8

.9

.3

.6

.2

.1

.9

.1

34
136
212
236
246
323
354
369
381

8.
35.
55.
61.
64.
84.
92.
96.
100.

9
7
6
9
6
8
9
9
0

Frequency Missing = 12

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about trends in the environmental
condition of Galveston Bay in the last 5 years (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Getting better
Getting worse
Staying the same
I do not know

72
144
91
78

18.7
37.4
23.6
20.3

72
216
307
385

18.7
56.1
79.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8
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Frequency distribution of the number of times in the last 12 months that
respondents have been exposed to media information about pollution in Galveston
Bay (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency

Never
1 to 4 times
5 to 10 times
11 to 20 times
More than 20 times
I do not know

21
186
100
38
25
16

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

5.4
48.2
25.9
9.8
6.5
4.1

21
207
307
345
370
386

Cumulative
Percent

5.4
53.6
79.5
89.4
95.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 7

Frequency distribution of the responses to the question about whether reducing
water pollution in Galveston Bay is important (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

No
Yes

30 7.8 30 7.8
357 92.2 387 100.0

Frequency Missing = 6

Frequency distribution of the reasons respondents feel that reducing water
pollution is not important (only includes respondents that feel reducing
pollution is not important) (Mail-Only)

Reasons Frequency

Bay pollution not
important
Address other problems
first
Other reasons
I do not know

6

18

1
5
Fre

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

20.0

60.0

3.3
16.7

quency Miss

6

24

25
30

ing = 6

Cumulative
Percent

20.0

80.0

83.3
100.0

Not Asked = 357

Frequency distribution of the reasons respondents feel that reducing water
pollution is important (only includes respondents that feel reducing pollution
is important) (Mail-Only)

Reason Frequency

Recreational purposes
Others' recreation
Prevent harm to animals
Protect human health
For future generations
Other reasons

19
6

55
38
204
35

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

5
1

15
10
57
9

.3

.7

.4

.6

.1

.8

19
25
80
118
322
357

Cumulative
Percent

5.
7.
22.
33.
90.
100.

3
0
4
1
2
0

Frequency Missing = 6
Not Asked = 30
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Frequency distribution of respondents' level of knowledge about the proposal to
deepen and widen the Houston Ship Channel (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Not aware of proposal 102 26.2 102 26.2
Do not know details 247 63.5 349 89.7
Know a good deal 40 10.3 389 100.0

Frequency Missing = 4

Frequency distribution of respondents' attitudes toward the relative importance
of jobs and the environment (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency

Jobs more important
Environment more
important
Not sure
No opinion
Equally important

45
209

78
22
23

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

11.9
55.4

20.7
5.8
6.1

45
254

332
354
377

Cumulative
Percent

11.9
67.4

88.1
93.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 16

Frequency distribution of respondents answers to question about whether their
household impacts Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes, in a negative way
No
Yes in a positive way
Do not know/Not sure

102
230
13
2

29.4
66.3
3.7
0.6

102
332
345
347

29.4
95.7
99.4
100.0

Frequency Missing = 46

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about their household's level of
impact on the water quality in Galveston Bay relative to other households (Mail-
Only)

Response Frequency

More than other
households
Less than other
households
About the same as
households

4

56

97

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

2.5

35.7

61.8

4

60

157

Cumulative
Percent

2.5

38.2

100.0

Frequency Missing = 236
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Frequency distribution of distances from respondents' residences to Galveston Bay
(Mail-Only)

Distance Frequency

0 to 5 miles
5.1 to 10 miles
10.1 to 20 miles
20.1 to 50 miles
More than 50 miles

54
33
44
185
67

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

14.1
8.6
11.5
48.3
17.5

54
87
131
316
383

Cumulative
Percent

14.1
22.7
34.2
82.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 10

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay beaches in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency

Yes
No
I do not remember

209
177
2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

53.9
45.6
0.5

Frequency Missing

209
386
388
= 5

Cumulative
Percent

53.9
99.5
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days respondents went to Galveston Bay
beaches in the last 12 months (Mail/In-person Only)

Number of days Frequency

0 184
1 to 3 days 90
4 to 10 days 76
More than 10 days 28

Percent

48.7
23.8
20.1
7.4

Cumulative
Frequency

184
274
350
378

Cumulative
Percent

48.7
72.5
92.6
100.0

Frequency Missing = 15

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents hiked,
picnicked, camped, and/or bird-watched along the shore of Galveston Bay in the
last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 122 31.6 122 31.6
No 261 67.6 383 99.2
I do not remember 3 0.8 386 100.0

Frequency Missing = 7
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Frequency distribution of the number of days respondents engaged in hiking,
picnicking, camping, and/or bird-watching along the shore of Galveston Bay in the
last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

270
68
40
13

Percent Frequency

69.1
17.4
10.2
3.3

270
338
378
391

Cumulative
Percent

69.1
86.4
96.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents hunted
or trapped along the shore of Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Yes
No
I do not remember

17
375
1

4.3
95.4
0.3

17
392
393

4.3
99.7
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent hunting or trapping along the
shore of Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

381
5
6
1

Percent Frequency

96.9
1.3
1.5
0.3

381
386
392
393

Cumulative
Percent

96.9
98.2
99.7
100.0

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents consumed
seafood from Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency

Yes
No
I do not remember

269 69.9
91 23.6
25 6.5

Frequency Missing

269
360
385
= 8

Cumulative
Percent

69.9
93.5
100.0

Frequency distribution of the number of times respondents eat seafood from
Galveston Bay per month (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of times Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

102
186
36
7

30.8
56.2
10.9
2.1

102
288
324
331

30.8
87.0
97.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 62
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Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational fishing in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 113 29.1 113 29.1
No 272 70.1 385 99.2
I do not remember 3 0.8 388 100.0

Frequency Missing = 5

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational fishing on
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

280
36
37
35

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

72.2
9.3
9.5
9.0

280
316
353
388

Cumulative
Percent

72.2
81.4
91.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 5

Frequency distribution of answers to question about whether respondents used
Galveston Bay for recreational boating in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 59 15.2 59 15.2
No 327 84.1 386 99.2
I do not remember 3 0.8 389 100.0

Frequency Missing = 4

Frequency distribution of the number of days spent recreational boating on
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of days Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 333 85.4 333 85.4
1 to 3 days 29 7.4 362 92.8
4 to 10 days 20 5.1 382 97.9
More than 10 days 8 2.1 390 100.0

Frequency Missing = 3
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Cross-tabulation of starting bid by referendum vote (Mail-Only)

Starting Referendum Vote
Bid

Frequency
Percent
Row Pct
Col Pct

$5

$10

$15

$30

Total

For plan

44
11.67
47.31
36.67

37
9.81
38.14
30.83

27
7.16
31.03
22.50

12
3.18
12.00
10.00

120
31.83

Against
plan

24
6.37
25.81
16.55

30
7.96
30.93
20.69

31
8.22
35.63
21.38

60
15.92
60.00
41.38

145
38.46

I am not
sure

25
6.63
26.88
22.32

30
7.96
30.93
26.79

29
7.69
33.33
25.89

28
7.43
28.00
25.00

112
29.71

Total

93
24.67

97
25.73

87
23.08

100
26.53

377
100.00

Frequency Missing = 16

Frequency distribution of respondents' beliefs about the likelihood that the
management plan will result in improved environmental quality (Mail-Only)

Response

Not very likely
Somewhat likely
Very likely

Frequency

52
220
97

Percent

14.1
59.6
26.3

Cumulative
Frequency

52
272
369

Cumulative
Percent

14.1
73.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 24

Frequency distribution of respondents' attitudes toward the necessity of a
management plan and their feelings of responsibility for paying for the plan
(Mail/In-person Only)

Response Frequency

Should be a plan;
I should help pay for
Should be a plan;
I should not have to
Should not be a plan

it

pay

153

185
for
27

Percent

41.9

50.7
it

7.4
Frequency

Cumulative
Frequency

Missing

153

338

365
= 28

Cumulative
Percent

41

92

100

.9

.6

.0
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Frequency distribution of the reported strength of respondent's feelings of
responsibility to pay for a management plan (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Not very responsible 243
Very responsible 99

71.1 243 71.1
28.9 342 100.0

Frequency Missing = 51

Frequency distribution of how respondents would vote on a proposal to widen and
deepen the Houston Ship Channel (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency

Vote for
Vote against
No opinion
Do not know/Not sure

133
88
46
117

Percent Frequency

34.6
22.9
12.0
30.5

133
221
267
384

Cumulative
Percent

34.6
57.6
69.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 9

Frequency distribution of respondents' ages (Mail-Only)

Age Frequency

20 to 30 years
31 to 40 years
41 to 50 years
51 to 60 years
61 to 70 years
More than 70 years

43
86
110
53
62
31

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

11.2
22.3
28.6
13.8
16.1
8.1

43
129
239
292
354
385

Cumulative
Percent

11.2
33.5
62.1
75.8
91.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8

Frequency distribution of respondents' gender (Mail-Only)

Frequency PercentGender

Female
Male

Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

123 31.6 123 31.6
266 68.4 389 100.0

Frequency Missing = 4
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Frequency distribution of respondents' education levels (Mail-Only)

Education level Frequency

Grade school (1-8) 4
Some high school (9-11) 16
High school diploma (12) 62
Some college (13-15) 115
College degree (16) 113
Post graduate (17+) 80

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

1.0
4.1
15.9
29.5
29.0
20.5

4
20
82
197
310
390

Cumulative
Percent

1.0
5.1

21.0
50.5
79.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 3

Frequency distribution of respondents' household size (Mail-Only)

Number of people Frequency

One person
Two people
Three people
Four or more people

65
136
79
105

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

16.9
35.3
20.5
27.3

65
201
280
385

Cumulative
Percent

16.9
52.2
72.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 8

Frequency distribution of the number of people under the age of 18 in
respondents' household (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
children

None 245 63.8 245 63.8
One child 67 17.4 312 81.2
Two or more children 72 18.8 384 100.0

Frequency Missing = 9

Frequency distribution of the number of years respondents have lived in Greater
HGA (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of Years Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Less than 5 years
5 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
Longer than 20 years
Primary residence
outside of area

20
45
86
219

20

5.1
11.5
22.1
56.2

5.1

20
65
151
370

390

5.1
16.7
38.7
94.9

100.0
Frequency Missing = 3
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Frequency distribution of employment status of respondents (Mail-Only)

Employment Status Frequency

Employed full-time
Employed part-time
Unemployed, seeking
full-time work
Student
Full-time homemaker
Retired
Unemployed, not seeking
work

244
25
15

3
20
78
6

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

62.4
6.4
3.8

0.8
5.1
19.9
1.5

244
269
284

287
307
385
391

Cumulative
Percent

62.4
68.8
72.6

73.4
78.5
98.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 2

Frequency distribution of answers to question about homeownership (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 322 84.5 322 84.5
No 59 15.5 381 100.0

Frequency Missing = 12

Frequency distribution of responses to question about boat ownership (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency

Yes,
Yes,
No
Yes,

non-motorized boat
motorized boat

non-motorized and

16
58

301
11

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

4.
15.
78.
2.

1
0
0
8

16
74

375
386

Cumulative
Percent

4
19
97
100

.1

.2

.2

.0
motorized boats

Frequency Missing = 7

Frequency distribution of responses to question about whether respondent has a
fishing and/or hunting licenses (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 175 45.0 175 45.0
No 214 55.0 389 100.0

Frequency Missing = 4

Frequency distribution of responses to question about whether respondent donates
to non-profit organizations (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency

Yes
No
Prefer not to answer

279 71.7
68 17.5
42 10.8

Frequency Missing

279
347
389
= 4

Cumulative
Percent

71.7
89.2
100.0
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Frequency distribution of responses to question about environmental attitudes and
level of activism (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Active environmentalist
Sympathetic to cause
Unsympathetic to cause
Do not know/Not sure

29
283
24
49

7
73
6
12

.5

.5

.2

.7

29
312
336
385

7.
81.
87.
100.

5
0
3
0

Frequency Missing = 8

Frequency distribution of membership in environmental organizations (Mail-Only)

Response

Yes
No

Frequency

47
342

(
Percent I

12.1
87.9

Cumulative
frequency

47
389

Cumulative
Percent

12.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 4

Frequency distribution of respondents' donations to non-profit organizations in
the previous year (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Donations Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

$1-49
$50-99
$100-299
$300-499
$500-999
More than $1000
Prefer not to answer
None

53
61
69
33
23
20
86
32

14.1
16.2
18.3
8.8
6.1
5.3

22.8
8.5

53
114
183
216
239
259
345
377

14.1
30.2
48.5
57.3
63.4
68.7
91.5
100.0

Frequency Missing = 16

Frequency distribution of respondents pre-tax income levels in the previous year
(Mail-Only)

Income level Frequency

Less than $10,000
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $59,999
$60,000 to $69,999
$70,000 to $79,999
$80,000 to $89,999
$90,000 to $99,999
$100,000 and over

24
23
38
50
37
35
26
29
21
11
36

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

7.3
7.0
11.5
15.2
11.2
10.6
7.9
8.8
6.4
3.3
10.9

24
47
85
135
172
207
233
262
283
294
330

Cumulative
Percent

7.3
14.2
25.8
40.9
52.1
62.7
70.6
79.4
85.8
89.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 63
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Frequency distribution of race and ethnicity of respondents (Mail-Only)

Race/ethnicity Frequency

Asian/Asian American 7
Black/African American 25
Hispanic/Mexican 17
Interracial 1
Native American/American 6
Indian
White 322
Other 4

Percent

1.8
6.5
4.5
0.3
1.6

84.3
1.0

Cumulative
Frequency

7
32
49
50
56

378
382

Cumulative
Percent

1.8
8.4
12.8
13.1
14.7

99.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 11

Frequency distribution of responses to question regarding discussion of the
questionnaire with others (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 144 37.2 144 37.2
No 243 62.8 387 100.0

Frequency Missing = 6

Frequency distribution of respondents that received the video (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Did not receive video 186 47.4 186 47.4
Received video 206 52.6 392 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1

Frequency distribution of respondents that received and watched the video (Mail-
Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Response Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Yes 169 82.0 169 82.0
No 37 18.0 206 100.0

Frequency Missing = 1
Not Asked = 186

Frequency of number of days respondents used Galveston Bay for recreational
fishing from a boat in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

269
17
21
14

Percent Frequency

83.8
5.3
6.5
4.4

269
286
307
321

Cumulative
Percent

83.8
89.1
95.6
100.0

Frequency Missing = 72
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Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught in Galveston Bay by
respondents who fished from a boat (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Number of fish Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

2 or less
3 to 5
6 to 10
11 to 15
More than 15

277
17
11
5
3

88.5
5.4
3.5
1.6
1.0

277
294
305
310
313

88.5
93.9
97.4
99.0
100.0

Frequency Missing = 80

Frequency of respondents that fished recreationally from a pier or shore along
Galveston Bay in the last 12 months (Mail-Only)

Number of days Frequency

0
1 to 3 days
4 to 10 days
More than 10 days

269
23
26
13

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

81.3
6.9
7.9
3.9

269
292
318
331

Cumulative
Percent

81.3
88.2
96.1
100.0

Frequency Missing = 62

Frequency distribution of the number of fish caught in Galveston Bay by
respondents who fished from a pier or along the shore (Mail-Only)

Number of fish

None
2 or
3 to
6 to
More

less
5
10
than 10

Frequency

274
6

25
10
2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

86.4
1.9
7.9
3.2
0.6

274
280
305
315
317

Cumulative
Percent

86.4
88.3
96.2
99.4
100.0

Frequency Missing = 76

Frequency distribution of respondents who eat fish caught while fishing in
Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Response Frequency Percent
Cumulative
Frequency

Cumulative
Percent

Yes
No

12 12.2 12 12.2
86 87.8 98 100.0

Frequency Missing = 295
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Frequency of responses to the question about the number of members of the
respondent's household that go on a typical fishing trip to Galveston Bay (Mail-
Only)

Number of
people

One
Two
Three
Four
Five to eight

Frequency

43
36
11
5
3

Percent

43.9
36.7
11.2
5.1
3.1

Cumulative
Frequency

43
79
90
95
98

Cumulative
Percent

43.9
80.6
91.8
96.9
100.0

Frequency Missing = 295

Frequency of responses to the question about the number of hours spent on a
typical fishing trip to Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Cumulative
Number of hours Frequency Percent Frequency

Up to 3 hours
Between 3 and 5 hours
Between 5 and 7 hours
More than 7 hours

286
26
42
14

77.7
7.1
11.4
3.8

286
312
354
368

Cumulative
Percent

77.7
84.8
96.2
100.0

Frequency Missing = 25

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on boat or equipment rentals in one
day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Expenditures
Cumulative Cumulative

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 dollars
12 to 40 dollars
41 to 100 dollars

297 97.7 297 97.7
4 1.3 301 99.0
3 1.0 304 100.0
Frequency Missing = 89

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on supplies (i.e., bait, boat fuel,
etc.) in one day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
6 dollars or less
Between 6 and 15 dollars
Between 15 and 30
dollars
Between 30 and 60
dollars
More than 60 dollars

272
12
24
27

12

2

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

77.9
3.4
6.9
7.7

3.4

0.6

272
284
308
335

347

349

Cumulative
Percent

77.9
81.4
88.3
96.0

99.4

100.0
Frequency Missing = 44
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Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on parking, entrance and launch fees
in one day to fish in Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Expenditures Frequency

0 dollars
3 dollars or less
Between 3 and 10
dollars
Between 10 and 20
dollars
More than 20 dollars

288
8
18

1

1

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

91.1
2.5
5.7

0.3

0.3

288
296
314

315

316

Cumulative
Percent

91.1
93.7
99.4

99.7

100.0
Frequency Missing = 77

Frequency of the respondents' expenditures on other items and fees in one day of
fishing in Galveston Bay (Mail-Only)

Cumulative Cumulative
Expenditures Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

0 dollars
10 dollars
Between 10
dollars

or
and

less
100

284
3
5

97
1
1

.3

.0

.7

284
287
292

97
98
100

.3

.3

.0

Frequency Missing = 101

Frequency of responses to the question about the distance between the
respondent's residence to the recreational fishing site (Mail-Only)

Distance

0 to 3
Between
Between
Between
Between

Frequency

miles
3
10
20
40

and
and
and
and

10
20
40
90

miles
miles
miles
miles

274
11
14
17
41

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

76.
3.
3.
4.
11.

8
1
9
8
5

274
285
299
316
357

Cumulative
Percent

76.
79.
83.
88.
100.

8
8
8
5
0

Frequency Missing = 36

Frequency of responses to the question about the amount of time it takes the
respondents to travel from their residence to the recreational fishing site
(Mail-Only)

Travel time Frequency

0 minutes
10 minutes or less
11 to 20 minutes
21 to 35 minutes
36 to 60 minutes
61 to 150 minutes

271
2
4
6

30
21

Cumulative
Percent Frequency

81.1
0.6
1.2
1.8
9.0
6.3

271
273
277
283
313
334

Cumulative
Percent

81.1
81.7
82.9
84.7
93.7
100.0

Frequency Missing = 59
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